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NY Times June 25, 1976 p.A27 
a ·o. lleehmam 
The;·'Stacked' -G.O.P .. ~Convention ;z 
I ' ' ,'_<, '. /· • :t· ' • • 
I . 
··By 0011rtr&st, the ·&INrU'"Oilm~ (}f 
~elegatw t • . tlie 197..,R.epl.lbt'Cii'Q oo!l• 
V'ei'\tmn 'Will ~ in :a vastly .~w 
~~ tJWn 1 tn. l n tb.e 
PQPU ~ ·~ ntid by· th& d I~ 
rates from 'tiha ~.st :AAd smatle,st 
states. 
· . Such ; maiapporttonment makes a 
farce of the party's avowed purpose 
under !its convention rules ''to assure 
that <tile Republican l'a.rty ta open end 
n~)a to l!l1l ~able Ultlmiitttly 
to ltbe ~re Jn the itru'a' ~ n 
tJ~itdJtlon.'' 
lt fs .tb,e fimll1iu ~ ~ •~ 
t.,renli:~ Md fusli£te5 the tneaits. 
The of,>jeOtive pf u~&nt-lng 1he 
larger states 4s po diffonmt. in plll'pOse 
and ~~ tban,a ~~piracy to Stuff 
baJ.lot ,boq, ~t the ~'o'n. 
'l11e ~ting c:onvenlto.n ~~~ 
tlooiitent ·l»l'll'U~ eveey ptlase of ~ 
~~on p.:r:oc~ The ~nakl~te",\ the 
p!atco.rrm and tn~ nomina:~wn veer too 
ward tbe ext~~eme .in·Mnl\mler that is 
wholly,, at odd.<; With the pa,dy s obj~e<o 
tlve. o.f wi11111ng a lnajprlty · of. ~e: 
v&ters t'h.roug®ru:t ~e: nation W.llh tale 
001n.v.entiQn. dn,sely oontestoa. U ~r. 
Reagan gaill.!l the no~fnatdon ·t Will 
~ne~y lle lltt bu~ble to, t.he tta,;:t 
tha.t !the. ~.n~tioa !I stadcciL 
In ,t91~ :;I'Jit Ripon SGclety and ~ol'l• 
P!l~n v~s :frQJU n~e stales ini.~ 
tiated a court action chaJlengjng ~he 
,appootionment of delegates to the 1976 
convention. In the fall of 1975 the 
Cowrt of Appeal•s in the Di<Striot of · 
c~tumbla 4i nfssea th-e caM, r.urna 
that !tiM RfWuhlibil11 Pprty cartdo wdlat 
il w.anUJ .prov~ it ~ n.tit engka 
~n m~aJ dlsci{minaaon. Chf~ Judge 
David L. liiWlioo dissented. notl~ 
'th;ltt. :111 ·thls case tomtQrtal ({hs;crhnlna• 
flfon "ilas .. largely the silllie effeet •• 
Stovtn'ffi se.na{Q~ an~ a ~o~cn l\13-
:publlcan ~cmgressmen rt>m the Mid• 
west and North~ joined in e.tking 
the United States Supreme Court to 
review the decision. Although 1t de-
clined to do so, -the Cowrt's · position 
.~d. be claritiiad after the el~tiop, 
t<R it has .IOO!fitfy agA!M te reyiew ~ 
decisloo ~t S;trlfck down t~mrodal 
df~~natiOnJ,.,.fhe appolttoi)Jiltmt of 
lfe1eptes fn De}.aware. 
BelcO.~ balloting for the nomlnatton 
at th~ 1976 R~Jt&m eanvenr,lon h 
delegates ~'Lt: Vottt. on !I delegate ap· 
~~nt tormula tot ~e l~G ccm• 
v-on. A,ny effoDt to r-erorm: the ap-
:portlonment can be ~ted to meet 
stliQDg 1.1$~ M>.m party ltiadem ln 
the ~es Qf ·the., W~st and South 
doml~ted 1tr the fur l!lg\lt. Yet t~e 
future of die 1\epubli~an Party .as an 
.altenmUve•.may wen tllJ!l'!. Ol\ whettler 
:Rep,ublf~!l!lr. lei!.d..ers de<flcat.ed to m for-
J;ty n!~ Mn tf.t~ oourag~ to wage ~Jn 
all-out ftgl:lt ~t li.he Hl76 oonven ton 
fQr a flilr pportionment.---conv:inced, 
with Alennder ll:arnlltott lll.nd ot.her 
au1,1dc:xs· of tbl:s natlpn1 tba.t t is. a 
"fimtlnm.en.ta'l maxim of f1!Publ.ican 
government • • • tha. the Ilene of ·the. 
~ty a®uld ~vall.'' 
Robert M. Pennoyer., ~ N.ew York attor-
ney. served six ylars· in the Justice 
and Defense DeP.cirtments · in the 
Eisenhower Al;lmit'.fSl~tion. 
Civil Liberties #312 June,1976 . p.S I 
I • 
ACLU Board acts: on 1·940 ouster 
of Elizabeth Gurley Fly~n 
At its Aprilll)eeting, the AGLU Board of Directors 
passed a resolution expressing its disagreement with 
the ouster of the late Elizabeth Gurley FlyiUl from the 
board in 1940. Flynn, an outstanding labor i~@er and 1 
. one of the original founders of the ACLU,-was expelled. 
from board membership for belonging to the U.S. Com· 
' munist Party. 
hi 1940, in accord with'an ACLU policy. _adopte(.bn 
that year, no person who belonged to an organiZation 
supporting a totalitarian dictatorship could serve on 
the Union's governing committees or staff. The policy, 
which named organizations such as the Comniunist 
Party and the German-American Bund, was repealed 
in l967 because it conflicted with the ACLU's support 
of freedom of association. 
The ACLU constitution M 'vi• provides that all:\, 
ACLU personnel should he committed "to the con-
cept Of democratic government and civil liberties- for ' 
all people.'' ' · 
The board's resolution states that the expulsion of 
Flynn was not consonant with the basic principles on 
which the ACLU was founded. It details' the pro· 
-. 
cedures used to expel h~r in violation of her riglit to 
due process. 
"Therefore, it is the s.ense of this Board," the resolu· 
~ion reads, "that Ms.- Flynn should not have been ex· 
.-' ))e~led and should have been permitted to complete the 
term 'as a member of the board for which she had been 
elected.'' 
Nww York Times June 22, 1976 p.36 col. 2 
A.C.LoU. Reverses Ouster 
Of Elizab,eth-Gurley Flynn 
N\JT . t.- 2 Jk1 hi 7U. p, 3(e 
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Democrats Seek Ways 
Of Punishing Defec_tor~~ 
By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
Spedal to Till New Yorttn-
WASHINGTON, July 26- Since they· ' · 
lost two critical budget votes on the 
House floor, some Democratic Con-
gressmen have been casting aboot for 
ways to discipline party members who 
have regularly provided the Republican 
margin of victory in the current session. 
Party loyalty will again be a crucial 
factor when the House takes up the tax 
bill this week. And since Democratic 
leaders are afraid that 8M' diHlpllnaJt 
action now could lead to 11 'bacllf~h .all 
formal action m lhe issue ha8 been put 
off until a party caucus in September. 
But the Issue is . already widely dis-
cussed on Capitol Hill. Several petitions 
demanding punitive action are circulat-
ing among House Democrats. Charles 
T. Manatt, the Democratic national 
chairman, has called several times for 
disciplinary moves, and his chief poljti-
cal aide, Ann Lewis, said the chairman 
was "vecy much 1Rf!•ktns lor ~· cOn-
stttuents, •• di$J,TUD£h!d ~lltY. o!fii:$111~ 
aZ"'W)CC tile coontry. 
Almnat "lll Democrat& !J,gret tb t 
ih~:are no eas, IUISWI!lr!l to tb.e dlk 
111tno problem and tt.la.t felll' op,t;lcma are 
aYallable. Most of ~ pos;stble, pilpi.sh-
mtnta WtlUI~ be llll;'flely · .. ~me.nc.~' 
Rc!ptesentative Gillis t..ong ul LOOI~­
al)ll, cbalrr:nan of the Demt~Q!atJ:c ~1-l­
CIII.f, Cl:lnceded. 
~lon PrOm CI.UCUI 
Renegades could be expelled from the 
party caucus or denied plum committee 
assignments; but that cannot be done 
easily before the next ~~ con- , 
venes in 1983. Wlthholi:Una clJJmpalgn 
funds would be a potenUal pe.rullw. ~l· 
though the party cUR"ee''tly bos n.o ~ 
co~thbold. 
But lhel"fl !s. no m.li9taklng the ·enor-
mouS animosity toward the defectors. 
"There's a bona fide sense of anger 
among many Democrats," said ·Repre-
sentative Leon E. Panetta, Democrat of 
C&lifoml!l~-.. It was reinforced over the 
July 4th break, when Democrats went ' 
home and were hit at town meetings 
V«tll. lful quest:lan - .,hy aren't :?OU 
891ngafterth.os:e.gq.ys? 11 
Ad~tes of_ dfscipllna.ry action· cOO-
tend that if uoUUJJ8. t.s done, EM rebels 
will 001\tlin~ to de!)' tJ\e :pam-; leader. 
sb.lp Wifij lm.('l!nl~ "It w~td be~.!· 
ll18.tttal y,ailnslbleto try to ~a~ 
pie ot:~." sald R~ntaHve. ~l!Jh­
lnt BOIIJDJ ot Mts.sourl, one <d lh~ lead-Ina hawlui on Ole lsilue. "We have to I 
achieve the understanding that it costs 
something to leave. the party." 
Into Republican Camp 
But opponents retort that any action 
would simply drive the dissidents more 
firmly into the Republican camp. "It 
would be most 'unfortunate," warned 
Representative Charles W. Stenholm, a 
Texas Democrat who serves as spokes-
man for conservative Sun Belt Demo-
:f.tB.q, "If the· patty chose to punish 
~em:bers f'llr"VOtlng the interests of their 
mstrJCt!l. II . 
"I don't think there's any utility ln 
proceeding with that," added Repl-e-
sentative Thorri'iB S. Foley of Washing-
ton, the Democratic whip. "It would 
create a separate and divisive issue 
within the party." · 
"Prooe(rural c:hansee over the last. dec. 
ade .bJVe -nouaJy weakened cOimblt: 
fee cJI~en ·and party 1 d:er! ana 
·c~ed m~mbert wh:o atre ••:rtee 
agent! 'on mOM~. 
"P;eer pressure used to extst," Mr. 
~tong ~ld~ '''but we· ave 435 eqwaJ& up 
~re..ntl'lf. 'l 
~\ UU!I ~me time, SOOtli6~~:~ter:~ ~~ 
that tbe: IAA!tarmtp of the natfoo.al ~ 
has shl.tt~ lebant f9ol8.tii:J.B tM ~ st~rv1tlvo lflnJ. ''~\t.li ~lly created 
pro6Iems ltir U3," ~r. Stenholm !!ald. 
"It would be poi1Uc4J sUiCide for mMo 
follow the ~dersblp or Tip O'Nem •• 
~mn,g to ~ker ol the H6uae 
'nloma.P. O'NeUI Jr. 
Last November, the Democrats lost 38 
seats in the House, and as a result, the 
~tiqnof only 117 member! rid.d n011 
glvetfu!i R·lipu.bUcanstCJQttot Manov~r ... 
Republican discipline in Hause votes 
has been almost perfect, i~ a shift from 
past years, and that only aggravates the 
Democrats • problem. · 
What, then, can the Democrats do? 
Representative Toby Moffett of Con-
necticut has suggested that the party 
:c;lril" up 'a Usl o110 key vo~es tn eat!'~ 
~11!$Jtooal Ses$i.oo, and dup,t an~ 
~OI::rat ~"lW falls rb vote. .rttb the 
party leadership on.a:t least~ COO!d 
be sullject tO dJsclpll~cy; action . 
But h.e cuJ1oeftes thlif JS!Iu,e Is .a i real 
~h~e:' beeai.IMJwme- l!il$nbers come 
from J).IShlY cOQ!ervaUYf! dlstriets: a'nd 
'eanno~ vote with tbe natiQIUll leadersMp 
y.ery6tten. 
The more common view ts that Demo. 
crats shOO!d -pl'QJ)abJ,r not 1!111 mom; 
ben for Uletr voung recoros alone, since 
the strength of the party lies in Its diver-
sity. ''Confusing party loyalty with ideo-
logical purity would be a grave mis-
~e;" said Representative Dennis Eck-
art of Ohio. 
ResenunentofTexans 
Most of the resentment haslocused on 
a handful of Democrats, particularly 
RepresentativeS Phil Gramm and Kent 
Hance, two Texans who have partici-
pated in Republican strategy sessions 
and cosponsored legislation in the 
budget and tax matters. . 
R.epre5entatlve Jim Wright, the ma-
jority leader, contends that there are 
"degrees of culpability" and that while 
\
dissident votes might be tolerated, 
"conniVing" with the Republicans 
should be censured. 
"If you wear the jersey and are privy 
to the huddle," he said, "you shouldn't 
be allowed to tell the plays to the other 
team." 
Ann Lewis, the party's political direc-
tor, said that one way to Increase party 
loyalty was to Increase party activity 
and make the party "mean something" 
to officeholders and candidates. 
"We're grappling with the role of 
political parties today," noted Repre-
sentative Stenholm, who h_as voted regu.. 
larly with the Republicans. "I've done a 
lot of agonizing over the last couple . of 
weeks on that issue, but it's a very tough 
one. You have two constituencies, ~ 
one that elected you and the ·one you 
work 'with, and we have to do a better 
job with those we work with. We're 
iearchlng for that magic answer." 
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Democrats Bury Delegate, Pu~ge PrOvision 
DEMOCRATS, FROM Al lit 198Q, ~1:mt)t 10 peroolit -ef :the:. delegate: slots state Democratic committees to demonstrate their 
&pporters of &». Edward, M . . K~¥ m- w~re l'Qei\red (~r the~ and-they were-~~ -~ in~rest in the party. . 
Mass4 sought .on the convelltion ·fli:Jor :to· knoek pl~dge that the1r pl!-esLdential vot~ Wp~ ' iall- /iD. Some congressmen m my state run unopposed 
!)Ut ·il rtile :allbwfng tho :repl~mellt of'pny. d~le- li~e with ~ ot~r" delegates f'¥olll'tbeir 8~~ and they could_ car~ less" about; the party, said 
gat& ·whn ~eeb ·-to""· vrobtt~ 1rls Qt .her p:ledg.rof . Rep~ Gdlii!l VY.·,..Lo~g~{D-4)._ t~ur~kanman of: state Sen. Ros~1e Ab~amsofBaltunore, the Mary-
~port to a candidate, '·. ,the · J{o~ D!mitil!flrt!~ ·<;~UC:WI?-~d -~t\!'tbe rea- land pemocrat1c chrurman. "I'm not ~o ~ure that 
Kennedy backe:r~:<;~ed -t·~ it ltlag~ the deh- !\Q.n c:>i.;dY 37 H~~e, ~~tmbeni &e~ -~ de~ draggu~g ~embers of C?n~ess . kickmg and 
~~robeta,~ wbije Pf~@"ent: e~~ ~qort- '.~ L:hat th.e~ ~.td c l!lOt W~~ txJ ~ between S~r~mg mt~ the COnventiOn IS gomg to make a 
~rs defended it ,;as a oompa..ct ot ooOd .taitk with ~~~!lilt! K~  and thera~y !il!IPl themsebres b1g d1fference. . . . 
the primawoe1eclton VQters who had giY8n13a:rtei w1th one faction at home. Hunt and others argued that more parttc1pat10n 
hili · · ti . ·. • . . -11 · ' ~ · · · ·' He slid the i:auCW! wanmdio cboosat.W(l.tliilds by members of Congress would make the conven-
. ;o:.v~ma~~- "des . - . _!Jlibt tci .· of its m~mbers ·as 1984 delegates-out only ff they tion more representative of rank-and-file Demo-
·. . u ·:Y : f . L. st ·· , W&~e m _ . '· "~~r~e could go uncommitted, adding: "If they do not crats and would close the gap between Congress 
hat. whate-ver oya]": . . edge_ ~;,party ~a~. lt have that freedom, I assure you they will not par- and president, not just in the campaign, but in 
sbQold .Qot l1f! (lnfercec; by t~ romQyai 9f ~ ~1.,.. ticipate." office. 
~teff(lm t~"ca~n.t.i.?n ~~r imd t~ ~!.lPspt!l- The AFL-CIO endorsed the proposal, with the But others pointed out that 64 percent of the 
tioo of,a p]e~~ _alternate. V{a h~'e..atpnseDs.l1~ incoming director of its Committee on Political 1980 delegates were either elected or party offi-
oo. tba4~t: .Hl.int'!!$d . . . Education, John Perkins, explaining, "We feel cials and questioned the desirability of creating a 
But there was .n!J Cf>.l'l~~t;JS ~ fl!l~ way to bttng comfortable lobbying any of these people." big block of uncommitted delegates who might act 
mQre mtmhem af C~ ~ other ·.elected -<i- But several of the Hunt commission members as power brokers and swing the nomination to 
1icials irlto t~ nett ~nverlt1dn ha:IL On Friday, said the members of Congress may be less impor- someone other than the winner of the primaries. 
both ~ AFL-010 and tl,.e AaSOciation of State tant in winning the election than big-city mayors, Barbara Fife, a reform Democrat from New 
Democratic Chairs recommended that 30 percent governors and legislative leaders and party offi- York, said, "I'm opposed to having these super-
of the 1984 convention seats be reserved for un- Cials. If the members of qo~ wapt to be del- status, super-delegates come in and pick our nom-
committed elected and party officials. egates, they argued, they should come before their inee." 
\5\ 
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In Changing Birmingham, Rotary Club Votes_ to Stay White 
. BY REGINAl.DstuA•T Alabam\1, Power CGmp;lilt; ~-~Of the Many Rw~Jiam refused to 4iscd tbedUlis ~·to'I'lle~YliC'IITlillel coca-Go~. ~ •. -. ........ u ..... ~·. the beiid .. """.- ot the. vote. ~-- -· ...... as Li ..... "'~ n. ]ll' ·M-" .... "-~" \<t 1.. ,.. • -J- ' ... - .~ - . "' , · • SU'oiU ~~ ~., II!J :~ . .., a;,m.q-
'Bl.RMIN(;llAJo41 !Ja.. M.ay28-1 ... as this ~L~~alt;_the~of~ lafi?¥- Jsruilnioglfof._.~c:uoDlf. ~Y.,bJ&Ck stee~ c;tty was lie~)$; the·~ of ·~otd Um~ .,na~ ·ror ~ t:bis ~.·and WJI.mer S. ~IJI"ilS. Jils,toti(}·~ ... -·. _ a5"a ·bacyeo· _tor,rao- ty; -af~.-.n:-~o.(Rotary. _.- .' -_; CoaY .. - ot~ ~lie sebooJs. ~-maand~Jinmm as-a~ofswtheni. u.w~·~_J..ielltedBnHio•lerDfK"~-3nd lbe.rectm ~~-at ;tile ~but~ they prw.~·e~~,r-aunmg_-· .. . - _--.togiye.thr:iyin8~a of'tbe~CllllrchofUaeA~ _ ~tluat:resigntmtihlHlr~ ~lbi.l 
Fate for~hi,P. ,of the~ the inoi-Jw . Mr. McEat:bhm ~-ma-CARB-~ tbe~.WOJild DOt~~-beeBbetra)l'!d~~~club. ~~~.fhr~:~~tbeli)~~JI Outsld~ di& cllilf:s TlllD. ~ 'B~~ 'fhe.~CJ®bt_ttumt"~hbm, wbo&em. em- testriCti_- _oDS shortly~~ was~ .mtq mianswete'tryjD_JtDPiittlfeeffect'OI'tbe-OipDj-bephip 9f ,abQut 360 iDcludes m,aay Qf tbelnClSt R~ ~ -UJ,78, "l1)e ~s_'bQard ~ · zatiOD's deciSiQb.uito·foouS. 
po1!erfli1 men ih fbe, State. ~ this "mo.ntb_ ' . bl llll&rtJmiJOS!y rejeCted hiB -~ .-lce,;-Mwi. - " -.. I'i 0 . ~:;. ' - ,-
... ~ . . -··. .• ' ' ' - P.s ·evldeoceUJiP, '' 
re@D ~t: role .resmc;tmg.metnl:lership to· White ~. and~~ ~-  ~ :~..; ...... _ '" "C'-~-~ ~ ~ pl'Ob-
meo It is. one«._ .._.Tv a ·"- of·tlle.· - 19....., ·Rnt.;,_ Mr. MGEadltan ~ apPeal to me fulLmember~ ~1JJ.Binn ~ Witb-re!lpikt topq. ·I l_fl!w'bo. 
• • ' ' -""""-'·' . .... :!" • ......... -., - ·- ' . aN different 0 - Cme aiiGdJer •• said:..l..olds 
elubs.· ~ .t¥ nati~ wtth $Uclt~~ pcdiey .against ~! • _ _ . . . . • =-... -Willle ~Vice ---...~.:;1 .o;o. .. 'l)'"...d.::.;_T. btaekllfilD. teket.OiJipoledMeadlenlilpVote. .• _ _ - - t·~~.,..__ .. "':'-~ · ~~to-80', VOte.p~t~-  :resign~i:. Man ~=~qamtbiB ;Wasti~)iiSUraD~~.a¥of~-
. ~· 'Pie Birmfn~ N~-ooe of the c~ty•s~, cill~-atunmem · · -vQfe.J;lgbt ~prem. .~ ~ tiy J:-- G. G~. a~ mil· 
two daily ~~ lambuted ~ RoWY <1i!otiS 01 tbe Biim1ngbinu ~ Club~WJ'Ote a '11$ -~-~ enChame ~ ~ c~ f~ its-actioh. AP!i dmbQitd.- '.ofdiredo~ or · ~tJettetio ~~. l.~ 'wpg tJiem ~· maDY,Ofus. ·_ .ba~pr!ed ~lO'tbe. wur)d tM1 
Rotacy Int~~-~last-~~ Bgc8 -  tbtuu:tio8a Ot t11e dub"s bliril of~ Bimlln&bam ~~· _ 
Rabt, Fla.. ~ UIIIUlJIQ. ~. to ask f&t Blr• tom;,Among die ·~ wete- Roy D.lliclamUt ~. ~ ~ ~~-Mr • .oo wpll.e aDd ,Mr. m~clllbto~~~Ui~ alormer~~Rotary~. ad ~would,.~"¥ ~today. by · ; ~marys:tarx~s for b~and a.,-.- t.estleS.W'ri;gbtnm~sJde.DfotSamfoni .UDI.versi- beiaefit olt.beir ~~ 'Wt!fe it ~-f!' ~. • haw C3ll -we dO "~ tf. . · _ -mt_ for 'tbe nile ~ ~P to ~hen we aa't -Sjt down ana ~w luneb 1titb The·letter eiosed by cl:edaring; nq'be-faet dtat Whi~ . ' ..,. ~·· ~·-~ •ahluao. -tbe <62-year~ . -H:-is'ftW -comiag ~-dE eotinnneuibeniblp But Doo8ld A. ~. ~viCe presJ-.old~?fTheBirmJngbam~H$1d,11'f¥;1 i&D~damRging.tolliU.Oub.but"&lsotu:oot dent oJ f:biCha:u3~ al " ltDUPl ~ 
start'ed theeffurt-to 1Ift tb'~~restrtc. COIIliDimity... play doWn the- signi6cance of me~ ... 
doos.. . "This~ l8 tbe ~~~hip of file cprnmimf.. . Mr'" ~bchrao :and seveAt. ·otDers -bfcllldillg ba. *'·. 'liB C9m\Dleltt QIJ w,hili tbe RDtUy dub 
ty!' . . _ ~ F.e6eiaJ Dist,rlct Jl!dge l. Foy Gu:li ~~ doe$,""besDL ·~~bavetbelr~t:b~Dstndb. 
'Ill!!-~ member3b:ip at. tbe- time of ~ · ~ file vote on V.y U. aldloulh oaty· Mr. Tbey;.bappeo to be' bUt cme Qt' m8Dy 'Clubs m tbe 
vote~ t!!e·~ of Soutbem N~ :ma;de dear 1Us ~- fitt 1ritJi.. BJrtnlngbam area aDd h.si'Ddd be-ept. ill that 
Raaul'Ct!l, a ps -..tBitJ:; tbe ~~ of the: _ drawidgmembershlp. · ~·· 
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Rogue Elk 
With more than 1.5 million members 
across the country, the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks is one of the 
largest segregated societies in the United 
States. Applicants fox mern be.t'~llip must 
uot Olll!t' be l>o,novo]eol a . [i_rbtecti.ve~ 
aOCQ.r~ng t a. 5,~yaa.r·.~ld dause in tho 
order _s · onst1tutl1'1111 th y m~·t a l:Sfl bo 
wliite. So Jm·, telnthely f Elks hnv 
. . n .fit .to cllu.Jienge ·lihis Tequil'e.tl<mt 
II ry sb;'et'ltiOilSiy. bnt i1 1 t.'Dug littl Mid-
dlebdm, M ss., 11 Rlll:nan C~1thollc priest 1l¥ throw~ do.wn lhe g;_inntlet, An.d this 
wee , i 1. 1J. ~~esqu: . proroee ling that 
has dooply divided the local lodge, a 
four-man panel of Elks judges will put 
Father William MacKenzie on trial for 
"conduct unbecoming an Elk." 
According to the lodge's Exalted Ruler, 
Anthony Parent, the 31-year-old priest 
promised to "uphold our statutes, consti-
tution, rules and regulations" \vhen he 
joined the lodge a yea1' ago. "He has not 
done this," complains Parent. "He has 
broken just about every one of them." 
More specifically, the affable young 
priest is on trial for making public his in-
side efforts to overthrow the whites-only 
'clause in the Elks' constitution. When he 
joined the order, says Father MacKenzie, 
he was assured that the Elks were about 
to drop their racial barriers at this year's 
national convention. Instead, the conven-
tion rejected such a measure (although 
it did give the order's Grand Exalted 
Ruler authority-so far not exercised-to 
suspend the racial clause on his own) . 
Liquor: At a lodge meeting last July, 
MacKenzie mounted a personal campaign 
to rid the Elks of racism. He asked the 
lodge· to announce that henceforth it 
would '~aqmit all men of good character." 
He urged the local lodge to withhold its 
contribution-about $7,000 annually-to 
the national Grand Lodge until the Elks' 
constitution is changed. And he asked 
MacKenzie: A q-iiestion of color 
the lodge to cut off its contributions to 
the Elk.>." sta.L or,g:anizaUofi,. whlch .i 
opp9sing ·eOo1·ts by th~ Ma -ad11iw ts 
Akohali.o ~~~ fn-t~e Conb:Oil Commissiou 
tO Hft .liquor licenses fl'Olfi ~111 clu~ lh·~t 
b~r nona\Vh it membe<r~. 'Io t:he pri ·t's 
d lsgu:;L, · hj~ mQtion was . tabled by seven 
vote~ ~.0 ~~ lee, with Spme 30 I'MillOOffl 
.n b~taitl1ng; . 
\:'Y.hal Jr~ E¥.uloc"'ll Ruler Patent, bmv• 
ever, il\1 dli! facl banhe ]()(lge'~ dedsipn 
wat; leaked to wpo.[ters. nnd h ~ilspect 
ilia 1,' thet M c I<enzi dJ I the c;le~;~(l. 
" nf01tunatel , ' P:n.eul CO~i:Jp]ain$, =~ his 
Ill 11 has ~o.wn to mako a radal jssue out 
of this. w 'f :not l'EJ;cis-l bftlieye m . It's 
J'l hnrd tiling to ' deG rJ • Lut we fet,J vthe 
a p'rivab o~·ganization and we have the 
right to admit who we want in our lodge." 
Jury: MacKenzie still has not been in-
fonn d of th ct charges ngaiust him, 
lll t l o seer k preliminary h adng J~: 
k did. not shed much light en his al-
l ged Wt' nsdoj11g. ''Th y ~aid they w · 
going lo scl:uct a m·y £. r the case of he 
lodge v l·s~Lli Vi'iDi l'l1 Mac.Ken:zte, ~ re-
P?r\'s ~h ptiest, '' [ slood UJi tlntl sajcl,, 
I'm supposed to h ;ve · copy f lh corn· 
pl iul.' Tbey ~o kl1 'Y6u b, ve a · le ttel' 
inf t llli.llg 11 thi\l th~ ~ mpl int e:xis l.s, 
au:,d that',~ nough.' So said, 'Exa1t0(1 
1\ ujer, the statutes sOL , , .' ' ·V lei·enp():n 
Mr. Pavetll cut m off, s:~ylng, ' n1l 
that 1 have complied Wit!~ tfie !>tatuteii'," 
1 h i~> convic;Led l}f lfe pan.Ql, F11 luw 
MacKun'Lfe could I e expeJied from mem:.. 
be•-sh rp. ~n.d ooveral prorJJin nt Massa~ 
d1m bl Elks· h ve \Yl'ithm t1t~ ubclurat 
Jlrjest ur . i ng him to keep q uiCt, U ouly f ,. 
the sake o-f the Elks' liquor Ilcen:se, wi th· 
ut \\1 hich man r Jpd.ge_' wouli! hijv· fa r 
small r attendan _ M:.~cl(enzi , lwwev· 
er, pl~ns .to fight-ln. ·oivj] ·ooutt, if neces~ 
a.l'y-and tw cif his lodge brothers_ hav · 
pwm.i!>ed to tart a· test c:ase by pu H~l~ 
egt· up ~or mern L. rsh ip. llu he 
priest oon f·es.ses . !h~t. in one pa\'t,ft:ula r. 
he i~: guilty a~ coha rg d, "I strpr OliO)" he 
grins, "that I have exhibited conduct 
likely to bring reproach upon the order." 
Newsweek, December 13, 1971 
] 
.'HE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY,Af!(J~ST 31,1972 ....;,(/ C Z3 
''BLACK ELKS' CHJEF the cbaF&I!S cover-severs.\ pages~~· "ReynoJd.s. He- .Hid lrelmQntbs and .fined S250,' Mr. of his !:barges, no ~ote taken 
' of_ typesfX- ipt in ~ tettets tO' thil~t r.'tr, .RexnolU n_.t a";ed lR.eyn oJc1s. said M ·Mr. Honore. _ o. n .. them~ and no vote-of oo. n-
ACCUSED. Brv AID» tttem. ~ s,qqn as Mr. Re~lds the meney- t'? buy a y.acbt. ·~ was. dotng. • the ~ fldem:e in support ot Mr. P.ey-11 D l~Q. or the cltarg~. be re- ~~ cfon•t • ~t m;r n:.mt lhlng" t:b'is fellow COrprew ~ ~olds. · turnetf fi:om -a wimer vacation ~ f,ot,,tcr do 'Wltb 'f~e af-- lioing; now/~ Mr~ ~of~ said. Mr. Re}'notds said that be 
to dfsm" 'M "C fair:s, Mr. R!!Yll8 1ds S~Ui1 ~ Whl!n :asked -what -aclioo would ... . • 
, . - _ I,SS' r. , D'QJteW; , qlleStfO:J}S '~t, the. y:e!iseL be. ~p -a ~t w:· Co rew, had aJs0 b®n V:mdl~ by--"!,l:'~naJ U$e of Lodge-Cash All Cbafges penied 'When ~ y~• a.s~'d ~ut Mr. Reyilolcfs smd: rp Uie ~port of the 1Dd&e audit-
Charged by Accotl'nt'ant .Mr;. R:eyn~f11slll.!l,dea b1anket t'h-::fXC1usJO!l f:r;om· lhe.m!!pm~ ... yve'~ .. liand1e_h im -after this tiPS. But~ Corprew ret'.ortBd 
I. denial t~ a:l! o~ \ft .. c;ot:P.r,e~w·~~ bt;a~~ Of Mr. HM~fl; lilS-_ _.;Po- tonvention~ T:fte Gr~d L~J;e tMt ihe aua:itotl hacJ worked cba:r~ m an ~r\'l~w 1!1 te~tial mwonent ror ~~d hf~~- t.o disappro~ erery wdx.fF q>nsolldatea balan.ce 
__ Dr_ W~. m: n:r_~ suite' a_t .the··· chaS· ~.P¥- !\,_ 'P ..la. ~ EXat. ~lt- .ii,ler,Mt. R~yn~lds~aid. riparge Cb'r_prew :ntll_i!e-- . _1 wou- ' Jd h .~t ~ ... h~ ~-1): the IOd 
l speclai to-f:iurt..~Im\~1;. Hotel .lj~ He ·also ·msc~a tltlt ¥{. Hon~ li~ not. ~!It 11~ ''bt? ~Y ]r~. ~ abliiol~· s .. ~ 
5 ~ . '! ge 
ST LOUJS .A 2Q _ A ~ .:wrn_e~; Gf. the .cb~. rge§l_ .in__ ~e~!Dl appro.v.~d bY' Jrts • .rocaf lad~ as })' been pu_. t m ill t!P!lt.e wtth sta'ff. . who vro~ked _ llllder Mr • 
. - "' ·~ag,_ ... ~" · ~E T{)· reb!J-1., th!i . .¢barge tlrat. h~ a d,eJ~gate. . fill! 'f;lnn~ LOdge: We t~ a Rey:qoJdsc ·r~bdllt"-· s~~~ delegafes w th{! k~Pt ilie $-1,150 that. ~ad been_. ,.. M:t •• ~~aids_ also sa;td ~t:vote. -pn ir. .satm.day a11d tb.~ 1 "The- ~u4Iters ~~ ~ers' 
·e3d_,. conventjon of tb. e U'll-b. l~ .~:rtfiliu,tied tow,ru'a ..;_co~ -Q'f tn, 1~, Mr-. HQ!IO~ li(d. be. e.~. ~v_e. .me_. a_ vd_te:· .of C>I.Jil!fi~enc~ or t.he.ocliKJge .. - f~~<1lM to tl).e .j'ob, 
Improva-1 Benevolet!t B:Jld ~l'o;; bUilding; ilcrl m~ 'sh!:UJ~ 60 :i t~. _before a lOd~ (;Ourt ~ M,r. ,Cprpre'!· ,wbo did not Mr. t::prp~w said~ B;a safd: UI 
. \"@: Order of ~ t)f Ehe· ftrnl!. 'in North ,.~t:Ql.In!l, MF. sonvre~ or tb:e. oJW.ge,:W t.Y-:attmt..te~liv$11011 se~ions. -s,a-ld insim. t.liurt an. :audit by out-
WorkLmQV¥ quiep~; .this .wee¥ R-e,>;g:~lds: ~sl!!9~ ~ Rhatoeop~ 11\g to ~ U;P ; ~a(•. JocJg_e. tb~t hi§ fri~ds :b~d" ~IU ~liD ~.ide, oom.pete~Jr" auditors will 
. t:l:mlugh th:~ ¢10S"ed m@tqh,gs ·of~ a cne_ek_ for ,1.000 ''and of "'t He wu Sf.!-&:p'ended fur m: that there Wlls ·no discussiOn lprov"e e'lery c~ge I'V'e m~de.'" 
h~,, ~~ _or rnls-~D~~t chc~ ep"q~'nt the.t b~S&l~ ~ 
\\o-ete beii;J.g rl'trccted ag~n'st de!fiOn!!l.rated' tfjat he: had put ' - · 
their J.e~d'~. - @ - ~ecK. mt11 thc- ,shrine oon~ 
:J;fob$O:n ,R. Re.}'nohis; >a n .. ~P<u~on account.. 
~-oJd, ftm~r.al ~r ·from _ The o(ber :Sl5}J, , li!Jt.. ~R~n; 
:phlt:«Jelpbia; :w& _re-~~~ on old's s~d.~~ {!. ,ro.ft, to- hiiil. an_d 
Saturdl!y to .a. $eventli two.•}';e!IT ha.d !Pf;en ptit mj:O)ll$ own. b~k ] -._ > 
, t:e,rm ~- ~4· Exi'\ted. R~.!Ier .~t. . . .: - r j 
IDs strength m the lQq,gfl! was ·. M_r. Corp~! lD .a;rt- lDWr,vt~W 
dernpn~tnHed ~.b~n a JlO~ti,Y1;n ~ Jeffers~n. 'Ht~tet .. here, 
Qppoll@t, J~_plJ. HO~_re Jr. af' ~~~ ~e ~n~-al ~tek to 
l>Ji(W Yqrk crzy. w's baqed ~. 'Re;ynqldi' for $3&.~97 ff"?m 
rroin tbe hall en tlie .ground the 'fudge· burial funlj... ln.i Whitb 
tliat .he wi!S hot a qualified m~be;s• co-nhif!utt> ~$~ a-y~ 
delegate;. '· and from -wbl'cli up to .$:200 
put 1reneatt\ th~ '!!ilrfra~ .Of virr11 te. g_a~d foli tal.~ii l:rurlal !.AI 
tbi<S Sl'OOOth CGDtrflL ~rted 'b.f ~pel'lse$'. . - , --
tQe "G . mild,_" as.. _hls mem. be,~ _ ,:me wqrd ''!A~t;." was .. ty~- ,d ~­
call ~k. Q~oJds fl¥nl!WlY, on tn.e t.1tec~ 'lace, ~d_ ,.ne . 
tfl~ is the fulp~ ~r , th ~t-amlJ · ~ndarstitu~nt ·~~ ".F~rl, · 
C{wges ma~. qy .({oa~ Cot· dffl;Jb'Si.[ ·onJy Hobson R,e.ynoldsf' ; ....,J. 
ptl;w. 58, !?f Ch~saP~.k~ Va-., ..N~. - .R~yn~ds~ 1n th1f biter'-~ ~) 
wllo was Grand Cbmptroller li'l'ew, "Sai·d at f.IrSt, Ourt. he ~d 1 T 
at:rd c;:wer fu:ao-un~Jtt fer the nQt: r~eiV~ .a .1® from 'the f~s financial affaifs f·Gr twd l:iur:ia1 ~ fl!liil; but l:hen sai~ •. h 
·atld ,a haft yem-5 ul'lrll he was ltad misunders~ood 1hl!' ques-d!S.missed J~ FebrttatY· .. ·· tion. ~ , . ., . _ 1,", 
lyfr. ~rp,:e-w dlal:'ges \Ita He s:rld 1la flad nc,g'btjat'ed a ~ \j 
ID. Reytiotds ~u.s'ed l'ot:Jg_c .fun . loan with the- Gn1nd Tqrstees,,., • 
t() pay his. ~Oll'.1)_ bil1!i~ ..;suet~ ~bo. he saitr. "hota my note.- 1 ':D 
.as· wages_ dt em. plo:r.es _of t~e- there's.. n~tllf-ng illt!ldlfrn-a~j• W 
'Reynolds Funeral 'ijomemPhil- ~oout t.bat act a.ll." He .a1~ S~t{i l 
adelphia: that he 1-Wk "$38;'797 'tlult ijle .JJote ~d been rep:ai,d 1 
of Jodge fi.mti io buy his 6Sc and that Mr. t:;prr;lrow bad pro-
fQGt ya,cb,t, an'd that. he WOk ~ed the repaym~t.. 
$1.1~ of J~ funds ·into his r.tr. Corprew- lrfsisted tha.t ,1 ~nal ~account. ltc ~ nevet setm sucb a note.' · 
Mr. Co~'s cbatge8 were ¥Yet seen ~vi®;qce. Qf negot)a-
circula.ted b)' him: among. lead- tic:m &f a loan With the lodge 
1ng nlember5 of 1!he ~odge' begin ~. aJ;Jd . never px:oces!!ierl a 
nll]g"' last F~. DetaiiS'i of repayment 'or Stich 4100:n -from 
---
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Jack Ahderson' s Washingto,;, Merry-Go-.Round 
Mills Faces Masonic Discipline 
WASIDNGTON Rep . 
Wilbut Mills, D·Ark., 'whose 
escapad~s with sbrippet Fimne 
months ago, will 
b•e . h-auled 
before his 
' 8.!lonjt;, · lJlig(! 
l!~ I o 
:li,IJ8\\' lor Ills 
misconduct. The 
Wilbut· Mills recuper a t i n g 
Mills; once a power· In the 
House, now a fllrlorn figure, 
will . be tried by a five-man 
commission at '~:lis home lodge 
in Kensett, Arl,t. · · 
JUST AS IDS NAME WAS 
~fading foroni the headlines, he 
must now" face new notoriety. 
He could · be expelled in dis~ 
grace .f.rom the fraternity. This 
would be a bitter b!pw to Mills, 
a 3~rd·deg·ree Mason., who was 
awa·rded tHe Grand Lodge 
Medal of Honor ·Cor bringing 
credi·t and glory to Masonry, 
Mills told us.;he WOI!ld fight 
the- charges it the· fraternity 
goes ahead · wiiji a formal trial. 
If ·all Masons· who have 11 
drin·king prqblem were ex· 
pelled, he '~dded bitterly, the 
fraternity, _would lose half its 
membership. 
Som;ces familiar with the 
preparatiolj.'i say the trial is set. 
The · grand master, Lee ·Over· 
S~treet of · Texarkana , Ark., is 
deterrnili~d to expel Mills, they 
say. 
OVE~~T,REET IS described 
as a ·s'tern 'leader who is 
determined to· clean u p 
Masonry ':and · djpcipline the 
wrol\gdoers... Only If Mill-s is 
contrite ·and col)fessiimal, say 
out sources, cmi• he expect any 
lefl.iepcy. · ~ 
Overstreet refused to· discuss 
the Mills case with . us because, 
he said, "(am dnvolved." 
; .ol;. 
The emb'attled Mills said he 
would cont€'11d, . in his own 
defense, that his alcoholism-was 
a sickness that .requited treat· 
ment,_ not }mnis!iment. 
A DEGENERATIVE DISC in 
his baoK, · he said, had started 
causing him excruciating pain 
two years ago. A I tho u g h 
su-rgery repai.red the disc, he· 
continued to suffer. sevoce at· 
tacks of pam, . 
He too-It_ painkilling drugs 
which wete ''addictive," he 
said. He also began to druik:. 
The combination led to his ..e'r· 
ratic behavior with the strip· 
tease star. , 
His persdn·aJ Waterg·q·te .. ~~me 
in the early hours of Oct '7 
when Fanne F~~ • .,otl),~W.ise 
known as the Argentine ·Fire-
c-racker, c-lawed bis face, l,>olted 
C.rom his Malfk Iff Cooti~al 
and leaped into Washingfon's 
Tidal Basin. 
THE SQUALID, PUBL~CITY 
didn't deter him 'bplonth~ later 
from making a s'iJ.rprising ap-
pearance on the ':stage ''M a 
Boston burlesque .: theater to 
plant a kiss upon the Mgentine 
Firecracker. "This· won't Tuin 
me," he boasted eNoneously. · 
Not long afterwards, h e 
checked , Jil·to a · ) Washin.gton 
hospital wttli "complete mentiil 
and physical ex,haustion." He 
subsequently confessed .; at a 
. press confe-rence t4at he was an 
·alcoholic. 
HE NOW .AT1'ENDS 
Alcoholics AnonyJmlus. inee~ings 
every night. "(l~eY remarkably 
well;" he said. , fte believes he 
will be rehabilifNt~d and able to 
return to hls ... congressional 
chores in Septembe-r. But he 
will never go back to the work 
schedule of the past, whi<'h wore 
him out, Tubbed his nerves raw 
and caused him to reach for the 
bottle. 
. He had been appreh€'11slve at 
fks-t, he said; about the attitude 
of his congressional colleagues. 
But he is now at ease with 
. them. ''They have been ex· 
ceeding!y cordial," )le ~aid. 
Has he heard : from the 
Argentine Firecracker? · No t 
since his breakdown, he said. 
[On one of his retreats with Ms. Foxe, Mills 
is alleged to have engaged in a mock marri~ge 
ceremony, using his Masonic ring as a wedd~ng 
band.] 
5- J~ ...( 
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ACCESS TO THE TENNIS COURTS 
For many of the members of the Quadrangle Club the tennis 
courts constitute an important reason for membership. To some 
small degree this attraction has been marred by a very limited 
number of unpleasant incidents that have arisen over access to the 
. -
courts. The source of the few incidents has been the application of 
the long standing rule that members of the Club have priority over 
spouses and children of members in access to the courts. 
The Board of Directors Of the Club asks that each individual who 
uses the tennis courts, whether a member or a spouse or child of a 
member, try to arrange their playing schedule to avoid the times 
-· . 
when the courts are in greatest demand whenever. it is possible to 
do so. If some effort is made in this direction, it is our belief that 
there would be no significant conflict over access to the courts. The 
busiest times on the courts are from 11:30 to 12:30 on Monday 
through Friday, all day Saturday and Sunday morning. For some of 
the Club members who are not associated with the University of 
Chicago, Saturday and Sunday are the only times that such individuals 
can use the courts. The Board hopes that those of us _.who are associated 
with the University will give special consideration to the interests 
of the members whose work schedules and places of work do not 
~ them the same flexibility that some of us have. 
---nrr 3 A/bll7' 
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Masonic Artiiiate Bars . 
. ·Hal~-Black Girl's Entry . 
lNDI'ANOLA, Iowa, Nov. 2 ' (AP)-The ' 
'Ji'ttlmiatlonal Order of the · Ral'nlbow ·a 
·.service-organization 'fer-young girls, ~an. 
··cetecr-the charters of ail136 Iowa chap-
ten 'iit'ter one of them voted tD admit ~ 
, girl whose mother is black. 
· ·"It Mt' us like a bolt out of the blue," 
f iaid ·Cat'Ol Holdsworth, grand deputy for 
i":RafubOW'' assemblies ·in a111 ar~a of south 
I eenttail' Iowa that' includes Ind~a:p.ola. 
" ·She' aild · other state Rainbow officials 
·said '.they had learned yesterday that ·1Jhe · 
'order . had expelled Iowa's assemblies, 
With· a:l membersh~p of 5;000 girLs, be-
cau~ the Indianooa bmnch voted .jn Ooto-
L ~ tw e®tlt Michell~ , almer, 12 years 
r o d~ ,' I ,::';l'hl! ~c!s b;Jl~ted tU'Id, they _wanted 
',Mititel~ '. said :Mrs. 'lfolq~'Y.Qrth· "T~ey 
·d:l'd th6- dlht hnrntt ,  . . 
: 'Mlebol!e's fa~"'er, Dwam~ Pa)n\er, who 
11 ~i~, Jaid be was 1tstunned by the 
;whole ihtilg,t:~ 
lti!e~ ·Kl 1'\e; supreme rainbo?.W inspec-
to .Jf ltJti~ ald that the revo¢ation was 
~td~ ~~ the. supreme assembly of -the 
:·~[!lr'n,ti ~ona.L Qrder of the Rainbow for 
'Girl!, 1&. .a'Ceqrl;lai!.M with a 54-year-old 
. ~~llnWr~tt'\m 1-.w" el(clu~iin.g blacks . 
.A~k.e~:wbeditl'~ sh!l •colt§idered that t,he 
re\f~UM': im~l:!ed a if!Oll~y of racial dis-
~tlllnittlon1 M&. Kline satd, "We call it 
" I ,. ' " '&.t " 
'- 1.~~{! -e~l:l}.embers~~~P · . 
· ·M ~iitb"(lw citfganl:zatlon, which in· 
~luliea p~"!n an~ hlg11 s~Jaool age girls, 
; is . affiliated . with the ~sons .and . its 
l "!'om~~:s- awdliary, the Order of the Eaat· ~ern star, 
f. ~~~ .,h.'e: 'organization's headquarters in 
, M;c;Aies#!r, Okla., Herbert G~out, supreme 
.: insp~tor of the Rainbow Girls, said that 
\ h& ha:d no comment. · 
' 
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By SETH S. KING 
Sl;oo(al I D -n.lf ~10' ;!Q<'k 'l~UI\11 
INDIANOLA, Iowa, Dec. 12--.-Things were back as 
close to normal today as they are likely to be for the 
Rainbow girls in India·nola. · · 
Nonnality has been rare since the 27 members of 
this Masonic-sponsored.traiernal and s~rvice ord~r for 
girls took an innocent step, a move that threatened 
tha expulsion of all Iowa Rainbow chaprers from the 
international. orga·nization and in the end forced the , 
adults who control Rainbow to drop their unwritten 
tule barring black girls from membership, 
It all b~gan in late ·October when · the Indianola 
:Kainbow girls voted unanimously to admit Michelle· 
flYT 
Palmer, a 12-year-old who happeJls to be bl)l~~.~-~' 1':. ': '; 
. Their ·adult leaders discussed the doedsiGn and a ter 
some hesitancy told them to go ahead· and Wiitiate 
!vlichelle. - ' · ·: 1 ·! ,- _r.· • , : '· 
Within a ~ek, the lndJ·anola girls learned that the 
international organization had a 56-year-old '"unwrit· 
~en rule" barring black girls. As a result, they were 
told, · the international group was canceling their 
~u~ . 
Then the Iowa Masonic Order, which helps . its 
women's auxiliary, the Order of Eastern Star, supervise 
the Rainbow girls and provides meeting rooms ·in 
Continued o~ Page 70, Column 4 
, back to camera at center, · · other .~f the Jn~dlanolla 
.. ~ ,Rainbow girls last month, shortly after controversy over her membership in .aU-white group began. 
,, 
h 
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you've been· Wl)rking · for something all 
·the time and didn't know its policies.;' 
She sa,ia she .was "ready to go out" 
of Rainbow if it was going to bar Mi-
chelle. 
"So wa·s I," said Jeanne Manders. "Mi-
chelle was our friend and that should 
·have been enough for us to vote her in." 
The vote by the national assemblies 
was ordered reluctantly by· the organiza-
tion's officials, some of whom were still 
Masonic halls for them, announced that angry yesterday about the controversy 
all such facilities in Iowa would be closed the Indianola girls had t~u~hect of,f. ·· 
to RaizybOw.girls because the organization Blames Publicity 
Continued from First Page 
Seeond Section 
ha<l a. policy of discrimination based on "It was all anotJher d.isturbance caused 
race. by the newspapers and the TV/' Herbert 
The Iowa Masons' decree cut off Rain· D. Grout Jr., supreme recorder of the or-
bow':s .primary source of support and ganization, whose' international head-
meant the end .of the charitable and social quarters is .in McAlester, Okla., declared 
activities that helped -rm the lives of more in a telephone in·terview. ' ·- ·~ · 
than 5,000 girls •in the small towns and Mr. Grout said the publicity had forced 
cities of this state. the group to consult its lawyer. 
But ~a.si 'llhursd~y majority o! tlt<l' "He said a vote was the only way we 
coun~ry's tu.JRJliitbGw "SS"'""bl'leJI as tli~ could, settle this mess," he said. "So we 
.tue ~-n:d r~io..nal b':malitzallPns liT! took it." 
·Clflld, yotea tQ drop llie unwtlltten. nile He insisted there had never been an 
bJrri{lg bl~tck :girl$. Tile, '!(ote ·w~~;s 83 to official order trom international head-
11, with tw!:i lfll~mb-lJl!.$ 11bstm.Ji~nl!: an{j quarters revokmg the Iowa . oharters or 
tvo:o 1lilded~l!d, . Thirteen othe-~ J:till .h,ad even a threat. to force them out, although 
n6i 1bee1t h~aul fr.ollt yeste~a:~ Ellen Kline, supreme inspector of the 
~pita tllat vlrit«y, rber~:w.ps .no j ttbi- Rainbow assemblies jn Iowa; stated in la~(f:.m·ong ~be ... IJ1(ha.NO~a Rllinbow @ttl; early November that a suspension order 
Cl( it{l9ir l'llothers. Th~r.e w)ls 011ly relief had come from McAlester. Mrs. Kline 
thJ.t. the q'l)ntr.oveny wa a:p~~r~ntly refused today to discuss the. matter. 
eni:t 1 , miXed. witt~· ~eluet~c.e 'to talk Mr. GI'oat had also explained, in an 
about it. And -some Rainbow leaders were earlier interview with The Chicago Tr.ib• 
still angry that the question of black une, that Rainbow "didn't take blacks 
membership had ever been raised. to start with" and if something was not 
Didn't Know About. Rule worked out, all Iowa chapters would be. 
closed by January. 
"We didn't know anything about an 
unwritten rule. We didn't know we were 
doing anything unusual when we voted 
to ·admit Michelle. She was our friend, 
and we just wanted her as a member," 
explained Robin Yoder, a vivac:ious lOth 
grader who has belonged to the Indianola 
Rai.nhnw ,!.SSeJllbly for three years. 
Sh'l wa.s.. !le{ttll~ ros -le,.a:Rd on the 
floor Ms.ide Jonoe< M•n:de~~~ .a nln h· 
grade ,Rainbow girl, jn the modest living 
ro<W.~'Of Dorothy Manders, the Indianola 
RaH1bciw'·s adult -sponsor. 
"The· whole thing came ·as a shock to 
us," R<1bin sai-d. "It was awful after 
'Not a Bit Happy' 
"We're not a bit lha.QPy~about all this," 
Mr. Grout said biUierly. ·. "If the news-
papers had left us alontf;we could have 
straightened it all o'4t.,- But you had to 
have your nastiness. ·You never wrote 
about .the thousands of dollars these girls 
raise every year for charity. Only about 
incidents like this." · . 
Two we~ks ago, Iowa's RainboW execu-
tive board .officially broke with··.the inter-
national order, announcing tha~ . :·an .. inde-
pendent, nondiscr.iminatory Rainbow or-
ganization" would be established in this 
state. The Masons and stal e 'leaders · ot 
the Eastern Star said earlier t.ohey w~IQ 
help form such a group. With the rfl.e 
barring black girls now ended, Iowa R~IP· 
bow leaders expect to rejoin the interqa-
tional organization. ""l 
"We were sickened by the fact the~¥· 
preme assembly didn-'t want a black gf:lt~; 
said Carol Holdsworth, grand .deputy !f."' 
the Des Moines Rainbow region wl}Iqp,. 
controls the Indianola assembly. "Aci.l:lal~ 
ly, we were trying to continue 1as befq~~ 
and Rainbow was still going, except th~te 
W1\S a lol o n[l{lish an: ·ong;, 5,000 ' low• . 
gir'ls.'' · · , 
Girls Continue With Projects' 
While, the adults were disp!-lting a1),~q~: 
what to do with them the Indtanola Ram". 
bow girls have been getting on witlf theif 
service, . fund-raising and "fun" projects, 
with Michelle :J;lalmer inch.1ded in alf of. 
tqem. - , · 
' 'We hope our girls can pick up rJght, 
where they were and contmue, backj'n 
Rainbow," said Robin's mother, Ma:ty p 
Yoder, who is a member of the Indian· . a 
advisory board. ~·we're all a .~ittle wor.m 
out by this thing. But I feel proud om• 
girls were a J)alll of setting · things. 
stra.ight, making it the way it should have 
been in the h.S:f;i:rtntng." :• 
As for Mh::heU , she shyly ;;~id that 
she was happy about the vo~ and re· 
li.eved tha:t the matter had b settled. 
"What worried me from the lfl~ginning 
was that all the Rainbow gitlls ;bPiowa 
wquldn't be allowed to stay ~l)ecause 
o_f me," sh?1~~iiu9.~ietly, · 
Pipe Bbrilb Kills Seattle Youth 
SEATTLE, Dec. 13 (AP)-A 14-yea.r-old 
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A.K.C.'s New Man at Top 
Wants Improved Jud~· ng 
}J '41 Zlli'nan 19 sy PAl' Gtttso~ f s- ?~ 'l'he ~lnxe.FI .an 'tc.~11nel ,Pl\!b, ~uples llltpand. tb !cB · pro~lll to 1\PP to aJtpli-
!Jlll~e on ffve fiO;Ot'S at 51 Mi\d)sbJ\ Ave- .ca for .addiUOnii.l breedt .. 
nue, has a ·s~'i!.ff Q~ U'!Dr.a ~~.~ MlO, ha.O· uwe ~ou!d Uke tQ e~n:nd llle .'~~lu'ile 
dre.s ~(),g r •sls a ~~>n§ In ~oess of an~ pr~ess wltlb mqre ob; tlve: lestmg-.. · 
miii!on 11, year, ov~rs~es ~Mf> . s~aw prohctbly both or8:;! ,nnd wr tel~. ·No on.e 
t<tcnt~ {eneoiDJ)aSSm;l I!IQnf.lrmaUCJn, oJ th~~te~ tlllpgs «ltJAl. wonlcf b.~ 'SUf I· 
tie19 ~md o~d."ierr~e t~!'RI~. traatdtlt' Cill:ot !las!~ Cor apprq·Vhlg someon :s 
te!9: a~tl m.a.tc1te.s) ,and .a.~pl'Qve~ a ji,dge£ · .. 
12,01)0 j\ldgtng as tgnm ):4s, ~'".t.lle more input . and the more 
Btlt the :tr!IUI ll'~ the fop Is acrccs~"ibl"e. !19UtceS of input we can tap, the bet-
'rh neW' .Jiief ~ e11~Uve bi\s MM t.~r.' 
w:lth tho A.rk:C, 'fo:r ttiO're tl1ol'i 20 fl! ts1 As for- the fne,rl:'a&lng slze or shows, 
.HQ' lcnOW~ h)$. JO~, t,he ;ptobtell'IS tnat ~tifuJ Said, '' t WIU. OOJil u;.&[t tile 
®nfra.nt the k,,epnel club, !'ltd he giv:e; ~.K.C. vtU\ li~ve. t.J;I set :[!ot:ne reOOI'll· 
direct answ~(l!, , rjl.~n~atlon~ witJl respyef to space arfd 
I Onll or 'bcKmost tm{lortJnt ,~tJ~;ltiRI~· t.he 'l1UilJb"eyr of CO:n!)~~~o.us where space 
Jng jah far Lhe: krmn~l 9l1b w11l be is limited. 
tbe: · pr<~Vacl o Jilit~s."' S~lfel ays. • 
.,It s· art attempt .¥l. meas,utc' 11 .,, ;)! "Twenty years ago a dog show with 
·elusive quall tf. YO l) gin 'with cert. ll 500 entries was a large event and there 
concrete information: · were sites very readily availabl~ all 
•I'W~t Is tlle applicant's b krroun~ over the place that could handle shows ~,g & !Sr elter nnd .exNliH'0!'1' Hovlml,IC:h of that size. 
st&wardln& has ·-Jm done? liow rnpch h ·1 !udgi 'g has 'be dofle t Sa'ncttol\ "Shows in general outgrew t e ava1 -
matahes? Doo:s •he kni:Jw the rul6s? .11 able facilities. In _ connection with the 
·:a, .. ~·""-w'ed ·,.,.ah•e •n_. l'...,...ti~"Dit-" increase of entries, the figures never ~, .. ru:w 1 .. " ~ ., ~.t ~... .. cease to amaze me. ·' 
'»11! name b ·p.ub~idled In h A'tJle • "Since 1971, with our registration 
oan K~nqel Cl B Gazet~ for t·he ·®f:rt. of litters off about 10 percent, dog-
Ie purpco.s€ :Uf eliciting fnf?,rrl1ilt.ton ltllm show entries have increased by 36 per· 
t1\e fAll ttY at l11.rg~. cent. 
• • '1fho wtn;lle· quedinn of approving 
"We will shortly begin an expanded tmrent aU~~ree(l; ' ctdbr; at .. common 
program of personal interviews w.ith ,s tes is ~mg e4!va11J:Ilt!I:IJ," M sflld. 
applicants. We are currently . h~ymg "We have. , show ite coi'm:n.ltt~ ot 
personal ll} lerv ews 'With prMisronal the b.o;a.rd ¥,am1Ai.il~ aU o.f tb~sl!. ~~se! 
judging !lP~licants, and we will shortly on aiiJII<tivtd\lai basis."' Hcwev r, stlf I 
:pote.~ . that · ,there 1.& no problem '"ith 
regard to specialty el~bs. sine~ tl e 
rul.t c. e~Jl: 1tp.Jl'ro:Ve Ul'l lo, .~{) !!J!!~l•lt:y 
shbW f0 sl}lJ.re one ceomma,n r·w. 1'11 
~cisilons ~e ·On 'to ~he lndivf~uaa Clu • 
~as,t 111QI\t" Stif~l ltt&rured the l.pu.~ 
dn~ \f(lrld ~pnf~renee Qf '!<olin&! 
Cl\lb ., ,spcn~orqd by Tf!;f) l~"Qnn~£ Oh1b 
-. 
r or L ndon. · 
' "We met with representatives from 
32 other countries . and found we had 
many common aims and common prob-
lems involved with breed standards/ 
judges and common abnormalfties." 
Stifel also emphasized the importanr,e 
of resp{)JlsihJe ·tl'te-d.Ctr .. . an~ t;qsjiori lbte 
ownership. 
s'i ~It ...:ba wll ,ll'gm aqtl raised in 
Toledo, attended Harvard and served 
in the United States Coast Guard .dur-
ing World War II. During 1948 and 
1949 he lived in Paris. · 
Stifel began his career as a free-lance 
writer and joined the A.K.C. in 1957. 
He was supervi~or of show plans and 
records until 1964, when he was elect· 
William F. Stlffel 
ed executive secretary. He held this 
post uptil March 1976 when he was 
elected executive vice president. 
' The new president, who is 56 years 
old, is married to the former Carolyn 1 Graham of New Orleans and they have 
two daughters, Nell, 18, and .Catherine, 
13. Their home in Irvington on Hudson, 
N.Y., includes Susie, a Scottish terrier, 
and dane, <a lar:g:e .111 tk a11d white ·~t. 
TlJe AJ{.c wa,,s established t11 I&S.J, 
and Stffel rs the 11,U1 pr~ident. His 
reaction to ll.elng named chief exccu~ 
tive? 
"In the board last week there were 
about 15 people-some I had worked 
with for ab~ut 20 years-and sudde{lly 
I could not think of a word to say, 
a strange feeling." 
Mark T. Mooty, .the A.K.C. secretary, 
mHed .. and adr;led: ·"The staff is l[)()c 
RO.;cant wl~h h!m.'' 
-1v~H 'Post 2SS"ep 1Cf 
Doctor p.1?-\ 
Suspended 
By Club 
By Stephanie. Mansfield < 
WaahlnRton Poat Staff Writer 
The doctor who killed a Cana-
da Goose .on or near the 17th 
green of Congressional Coun-
try Club last May has been 
temporarily suspended from 
the exclusive Bethesda club by 
its board. of governors. 
Dr. Snerman Thomas, who 
was fined $500 last month for 
violating .·federal hunting laws 
in the goose slaying, made a 
brief ·appearance before the 
board of governors Wednesday 
night, according to sources, 
and was ·· informed of his tem-
porary suspension yesterday. 
"We· took what we consid-
ered to be appr.opriate action," 
said Dr. Karl Jonas, one of 16 
country ·club board members 
who interrogated the 66-year-
old physician. "We consider 
the matter closed. He was not 
expelled. Dr. Thomas has cer-
tainly ;been victimized adequ· 
ately by t'he spate of publlcity. 
He's been humiliated and em-
barrassed and so has 'his fam-
ily." 
Jonas and other board mem-
bers would not reveal the term 
of the s4spension. Dr. Thomas 
was unavailable for comment 
yesterday. Disciplinary action 
by the board could have .re-
sulted in Thomas' expulsion 
from the club, whet·e he has 
been a member for 30 years. 
"We felt that [expulsion] 
would have ,been inappropri-
ate," said Jonas. "This is mere-
ly a misdemeanor." Added an-
other board member: "Suffice 
it to say that the meeting was 
amicable. We do hope we have 
seen the last of the goose in-
cident." 
The "incident," as it is re-
ferred to by tight-lipped club 
members, happened on May 3 
when Thomas' foursome ap-
proached the 17th green of the 
sloping links frequented by for-
mer president ·G~rald Ford, 
House Speaker Thomas (TipY 
O'Neill and a gaggle of con-
gressmen and senators. 
,. 
According to Thomas, the 
gotlse was mortally wounded 
by his approach shot and he 
ended the bird's suffering with 
his putter. Thomas-an experi-
enced hunter also told the 
board of governors that he de-
capitated the goose. 
He then tossed the head into 
a pond and brought the carcass 
back to his golf cart, sourc;es 
said. 
But several . other golfers 
who witnessed the incident 
S.ee GOOSE, B5, Col. 1 
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said they saw the doctor "thrashing 
widely" with his golf club. 
In an earlier version of the incident, 
sources said . the goose honked and 
spoiled a putt, which caused the .doc-
tor to fly into a '·l'age, .beating the 
animal to death. 
''We never found the body," Assist-' 
ant u.s. Attorney Kurt L. Schmoke 
said yesterday. 
•Federal prosecutors origin any 
charged Thomas with "unlawfully kill-
ing a migratory bird" out of season, 
which carries ·a penalty of six months 
in jail and a $500 fine. 
Thomas was also charged with un-
lawful possession of a goose protected 
by the Migratory Bird Act. 
. But a plea bargain arranged by 
'l'homas' attorneys reduced the charges 
to one hunting citation. Thomas paid 
the $500 fine in Baltimore last month 
and was not required to enter a for-
mal plea. 
. Yesterday, the board of governors 
said it had deferred any disciplinary 
11ction. until the resolution of ttu~ 
criminal charges. 
.. "I didn't think they would expel 
~.im," Assistant U.S. Attorn e y 
Schmoke said yesterday. "By the time 
of the trial, a lot of the emotion had 
dissipated. The feeling among the wit· 
nesses, who were club members, was, 
'What can we do to get rid • of this 
thing?'" 
In addition, 840 letters went out un-
der the name of the Medical Patient 
Relations Legal Fund to Roberts' pa~ 
tients nationwide. The letters asked 
for contributions to a defense fund to 
support the doctor's push for rein· 
statement of hospitai privileges, ac· 
cording to the group's treasurer, Ann 
Watson, of Aldie, Va. 
More than $1,000 has been collected 
in ·the few days since the letter• were 
mailed, she said. 
Roberts says ihe foresees a long bat· 
tle with the hospital and says he has 
been summoned to appear before the 
state licensing board on Oct. 18. He 
says the loss of his hospital privileges 
has been a financial burden_, but that 
he continues to see patients at his 
Leesburg office . 
And his patients, many of whom 
drive several hours to see Roberts, say 
they will continue to rely on his medi-
cal advice whether he loses his hospi-
t~--pfivileges or not. 
Sundar, March 16,1980 THE WASHINGTON POST -p.l 
Breaking the Country Club Code 
By Chip Brown 
· Washlnrton Post St1tf! Writer 
Sometimes at night, from out 
on thick-lined fairways and crew· 
cut greens· stretching below, the 
clubhouse of the Congl·essfonal 
Country Club looms like a great 
<OCean liner adrift in the rich dark• 
ness of Potomac estates. 
Lights blaze from the windows 
in' ttm wh'ite stucc" facade. Vault· 
ing archways and castellated lines 
hint of S·panish architecture. From 
grand and courtly rooms· come 
the voices· of ·an anointed elite 
and their guests, savoring the 
pleasures of wealth, power and 
prestige. 
Into this insular world now 
charges Georg~ W. Koch, a mem-
ber of the' club and a, man no dif· 
ferent in most respects from his 
compatriots in the upper middle 
class, except that he cradles the 
~ance of a quixotic obsession and 
leads · a ragtag band of Hispanics, 
blacks and college students in 
what has become his own epic 
crusade. 
For this 53-year-old father of 
six; homeowner in a fashionable 
Potomac . neighborhood, ard-ent 
bllcker of Ronald Reagari, and 
president of the Grocery Manu· 
facturers of America, such a mis· 
sion seems unlikely. 
But Koch is a man with an 
uncommon resolve. · 
It gl'ipped him three years ago 
wnen a middle-aged black wait· 
ress complained to him that his 
country club · was shorting )er 
pay; From 1!)Jat moment on, in his 
single-minded efforts to right 
what he saw as an injustice, Koch 
has interviewed more than 100 
club waitresses, dishwashers, sec· 
urity guards and housekeepers aJld 
ihe has sifted through more thru1 
40,000 doctrments, many plucked 
from the trash by employees eager 
to help him piece together a picture 
of what had been going on at the 
olub. 
His concern made him a little 
See KOCH; A20, Col. 1 
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paranoid. To this day he keeps his 
·files scattered in several places. There 
1iret·e 80cial rebuffs when members 
would not shal;:e his hand. and some 
nu;eats 'against his job, But h~ would 
GEORGE W. KOCH 
••• bis own crusade , 
I 
not. be deterreCI. He restnred on 
behalf or a waitress before a Dis-
tl·icl unemployment compensation 
·bdard. He sat for seven days of cross 
examination as his deposition welled to 
1~385 pages. And he ke·pt paying the 
legal bills, now upwards of $100,000, for 
the suit to be filed against the club in 
:Mintgomery County Cou~'t three yea·rs 
ago. I 
1'1 can't save the wol"ld," Koch said 
re.cently. "But I have to carry out my 
responsibility where I have it. I will 
not stop until I have rectified what 
has been done wrong." 
The ·burden Koch shouldered grew 
from an isolated complaint to his con-
clusion that Congressional had by as 
many as 15 different schemes defraud-
ed hundreds of employes out of more 
I han $1 million in wages since 1948. · 
Chief among the skimming opera-
tions,· Koch claimed, was an off-the-
slop deductioti of 20 · percent froin 
every employe's paycheck, something 
the club termed simply "standard rest-
aurant 'practice," although other rest-
amants in the area have no such de-
duction. · 
Koch's pm·sitit of wage complaints 
led him deeper into netherworld of 
questionable club activities, includ-
ing gambling, accounting irregulri-
ties ·and kickbacks · in purchasing. He 
demanded to see the club's books. 
Not only 'did the club's governing 
board deny the allegations, members 
conducted their own investigation and 
found the charges "without subs-
tance." Moreover, they argued that 
Koch (pronounced Cook) had no right 
to go through records that. might 
h1·cach the privacy of other club mem-
bers. 'rhey told Koch, in so man:r 
words, lo get lost. ' 
Then two months ago. fter rcceiv· 
lng complaints from employes, the 
I\'Iaryland state attorney general's 
office decided to look into _possible 
wage violations .at the club that Koch 
had first alleged three years eaerlier. 
Stale investigatot·s obtained a court 
order permitting them to inspect club 
records that have been sequestered 
since August 1977 when Koch and Con-
gressional began struggling in ·court 
Koch's right to see the records of his 
club .. 
Because he broke with the rnks of 
his own class to become their cham-
pion, George Koch has inspired a 
sense of awe and devotion among the 
workers. 
"He's become a cult figure," said 
one fot·mer employe at the club. "It's 
.the first ; time anyone has ever stood 
up and Sllid , 'Hey this is wrong. How 
ean they do this/' Judging from the 
people I've talked to, most employes 
thought he was some sort of cross be-
tween Don Quixote and the second 
Canting." 
What baffles his 11dversar ies at the 
dub the mot;l· is Koch's motivation. In 
the early goitig of his deposition last 
rap, tl~e c hm'. a tot1n v awlted lf' Kol.'h 
d an~ hi tol'y pf m ntal dl!!o:r.d~· 
tnat might shed some iig·ht on hts rea-
sons for pursuing a matter in · which 
he obviously had nothing to gain. 
Congressional 'board member Ralph 
Guglielmi said of Koch: "people can 
conjure up attitudes and ideas that 
aren't too 1i•ell founded at times." 
"In Washington, that's ·the only 
thing some types of minds would con· 
ceive of." said California Democratic 
congressman Lionel Van Perlin, a 
longtime acquaintance of Koch. "Any· 
body wl1o bucks the establishment . 
anc;l..i.s' ;Npat't • o-t it has got to ·be off his 
.. rocker. He dlS,covered something that 
sickened him. He didn't get the an· 
swers, so he started to look into it and 
he didn't let go. There are darned 
few people who are part of the estab· 
lishment that would take it on to pro-
tect small people who could not do 
anything for them in return." 
Some friends won-y that so ·much of• 
Koch's life has gone into his obession 
that 'he might he "off the deep end." 
Others lament the disillusioning of a 
man they pOJ'tl'ay as "a very moral 
person with almost a corny •belief in 
the simple verities." 
"It's become a preoccupation," said 
one. "Tt's disillusioned him. It's taught 
him >that people can deal underhand· · ( 
edly and hypocr.itically in . a little ~~J 
piece of paradise." · ·, 
A:s ·parties marKea tne tnu·d anni-
versary of their civil contest in Febru· 
ary, the Board of Governors of the 
club had spent $125,000 to keep 
George Koch from breaching the pri-
vacy of clU'b records. 
"It's just the time it takes to get the 
process of litigation to bring the case 
to a determination," said former club 
president Richard G. Kline. 
"Everytime I get· discouraged," 
~(och. observed a few weeks ago, "I 
.lUSt list some of the things that have 
been done to employees. Every-time J 
thought. was this worth the blood and 
sweat, the11e was ano1Jher iUegaJ act 
going on at a place J owned a pie<Je of. 
11: was vqry easy to beeome dedi<Jal-
cd." 
Tile £aU 
I~ach morning the T-1 bus heads out 
of the District for the shady Maryland 
su·burbs. It Lumbers past lordly homes 
and winding dl'iveways until it swings 
,tJ;J at 8500 River Road past the iron 
Jates and gu~trd 110 tse Dl the Co11g.r~ 
aionar Cqu.rrt~  Clu,'Q , 
'111\ UtiOI'i -fOlli I:J:act and· (I.Ut QOUl 8. 
• merhltH; sbllt of disbWn!fb'Pcl.' Jlnd· 
bcn1$1!lcell"p 1' , mq~y bl11;o~ ~ncl L-ll!l· 
pnnic, remi. Q I)M~-~" ~hEl ll' \•/ork. day 
.al what hm~ bee,n the Jlalatbll 300•acrtl 
~v n r uo t~ r11tri e~a-~ ju~ ·, law-
, t"l . • <iam:•l • <:6n~l' ·. men and ·-p1ielii· 
dQ'I'lrS. trom Cal ln Coolidge: t&: S~r!fkl 
F~ml. 
In h~ ~ttmmer, wlren . tllc. J"t.n.t;b 
h1d;en~. a,.lilfl Conspes.sienal'!1 tali·· 
Wil,\' . (IUd )le Call oa'ks townt• ltl full 
leaf, 1hp club'. ~' CliU'-t!O\m~ ' ad'( o« 
!lhflut 75 lll' CI ' :q' to m~l·c t<Mn 200 \~·a.lt· 
e IIi. bli!IQoys; hou, Qkct!'pet~. \ock~1• 
room l,llt~ndanJ wd UiegUMtl • 
1 was oi1e J!,\Jc 1 :Summ'et Jay, 1f !'i 1 1.· 
u1•dn.v In <htl}' f1v,e. fe"llTfi a a, ~ns n 
nl1tl'(l1(H!g(lltt llfll,:k wtil~ ' Mmed 
• ruwl a f)hav :s. ,1,1:alled eot•~e K ell, 11 
pBrtly l!'ay·halred m n with "Wnlllll 
she had scat·ecely a passing acquain-
tam·e, even though he had been a 
member of Congressional since 1961. 
Koqh was -at home in his sprawling 
·brick house in Pototl1ac where _ he 
liked to spend summer weekends by 
the .poplar·shaded swimming pool with 
Helen, his wife of 30 years, and his six 
children. 
Ohavis said _she was calling because 
she had been fired without a hearing. 
She .had worked at the club for 24 
years, sometimes staying late on eve-
nings, sleeping in a chair in the club 
rather than returning home to Silver 
Sp~·ing so she co.uld be up early to 
walt on breakfast pa_rties. 
Koch, who to this ·day has no idea 
why Chavis turned to him for help 
listened patiently as she poured out ~ 
startling story: For nearly as long as 
•she'd worked at the club, Chavis said, 
she had ibeen paid less than she was 
owed. Koch said he would see what he 
co·uld do, and advised her to wnte ire1· 
grievances down and present them to 
the club's 16-mcmber board. 
And so it began. 
Several attempts to secw·e Chavis a 
hearing proved fnlit.less. provoking 
only a warning to Koch "to keep his 
nose out of personnel matters." The 
threat he perceived in that advice 
crystallized his sense of indignation. 
"~t never occurred to me there was 
,dishonesty at that point,"he said. "But 
I don't like people being mistreated. I 
couldn't believe they would treat a hu-
man being that way." 
· Chavis was finally rehired .three 
m~fiths later, and some of her b~tck 
pay reimbursed. Koch's efforts in her 
behalf later prompted her to write 
him that he "was the kind of person 
that Christ taught his followers to be. 
Jesus said help· the poor and see that 
justice be given to them. This is ail 
you have tried to do for me and l do 
appreciate it." · 
"Bad management," said Koch, 
ht·eeds unions." 
Saa~ turned the letter over to the 
hoard. In lhe ensuing months Koch 
'appeared before the executive com· 
mittee, demanding a hearing fot· the 
two former employes and the right to 
.exercise his prerogative as a memb-~r 
to inspect the_ club's wage records. 
He got nowhere. "I thought it was a 
communications problem," he remem-
. bered. "I couldn't believe morally, eth-
ically, or socially these people would 
steal from little people. Stealing be-
comes more deSipicable when you steal 
from people who are working for 
you." 
Six months later, Koch felt he had 
exhausted all informal channels avail-
able to him. He called his familY to-
gether, and discussed the implications 
of When he proposed to do next "As -a 
family we talked about what going to 
eourt would mean. We knew the child--
ren wouldn't get lifeguard jobs at tlie 
cli.1b in the summer." · 
On Feb. 16, 1977, the self-avowed,· 
right-wing conservative filed suit for 
access to Congressional's records ·in 
lVIonlgomerY Circuit Court. The date 
remains an indelible m~mory. 
"It was embarrassing," he said. "No-
body sues t.heir country club." 
The Llon~s Den 
Of the 21 country clubs in Mont-
go:me>t'Y Quqt.y, .fllW _ll'l't'! onvetoped n 
qulii! lne ·~ma . ~tra :;u C.ang cllflfOn11l 
With its $6,500 initiation fee, and $1,· 
140 yearly dues, Congressional is close 
to the top of the priciest clubs in the 
affluent suburb, but no other place 
ean boast quite the same tradition of 
powerful businessmen and politicians . 
By reputation the club Calvin Codll· 
idge inaugurated in 1924 has come to 
signify a place where the powerful 
C'Ollgl'egate (o rt•aft. t•eal estate deals. 
business met·gers and other deedti b• 
fitting the monied class. · 
It· was at Congressional. for. itt· 
stanc·e, 1lhat the cream of tlte t:ourttY'5. 
-1'eal estate trade met for diniiel.· ·tit• 
1974 at the invitation of club mem,her 
John P. Foley. As a result of table 
talk that night, six real estate fihns 
were later colwicted of conspiracy ' to; 
fix commission rates and fined $160,:1 
00~ . 
Congressional was the scene of ll 
nationally reported story last y~ar 
when a member bludgeoned a goose 
to death on the 17th green and w'4,g 
suspended for 90 days. (The board; ac:i;o 
cording to one o the man's .attorneyl3~ 
"discovered morality and ecology 'at· 
the same time and they couldn't ·han! 
dle it.") · · 
But another member, after smash ~ · 
ing a 40-Year employe in the back with 
an eight-iron was puniShed simply-. b~ 
being limited to two· drinks at the .bar. ~ P'ul'li'l r Club Jr irlllnt Sen Briand red 
descrfbed the incident as a "purely :UD!' 
intentional accident." The member 
was "greeting his oldest friend, . tap~ 
1ped ~11im on ·the back [with the olub] 
and hit him ill a sensitive plaee.~·­
Brundred said.) 
There are still no black members at 
the club despite an agreement \Vi'tfl 
the Maryl-and attorney general to· end 
discriminatory admission practices;" a 
quid pro quo in .which the club got to 
keep a preferential tax assessment 
that saves it almost $100,000 a year In. 
property taxes. 
Those who have been able to find . 
the requisite two sponsors and gain 
admission have few complain~s. "It'~ a. 
pretty fine club," said former pl:esj-
dent Kline. "We've got a fine member~ 
ship wl1ich typifies the people who 
live in the area and is regresentativf! 
of the people we all like to know." • 
There. was one membet·, howe:~ 
who some of the hdard leaders :~ 
See KOCH, A21. Col. 1 
KOCH, From A20 
~Juh loyalists wished they'd n(!ver 
bPal.:d of. 
George Koch Wlllked into his p~r 
sc)!i~l lion's den two days after bo~ 
ftl~(;l the lawsuit in February 1977. He 
•br,ought his wife and his kids and they 
'sat down ·in .the club's Mixed GrUI; 
"there women are allowed. The eve-
rnn.g was something of an ordeal. He 
was intl'oduc;ed to a member who re-
~M to shake his hand. The maitre d' 
gl'~red ~this family. A member of the 
b~~ wa.tlted Oll~ t:9 11.LS ~~:h l , t l:lru t lli. JingeJ' at :Kuch's . lfe\Sf atld -~'bu. 
s,iv~ly muttered. Koch's children 
thought the man had pushed their fa .. 
th~r. 
··~ wanted to teach my children a · 
tlessr:ill;/' Koch said. "I wanted to teach 
ihetn t!hat you must never be driven 
from· your .home, your chul'ch or your 
CO.I,mtry club because of harrassment." 
· N:ews .oi the suit buzzed among Con-
~r . . onttL's employes in the days im-
me:dtate.Iy after K6ch took the club to 
court. 
. ,,".The atmosphere was tense," one 
~mploye remembered. ' "People 
~b.ought sometliing was ·going to get 
<lone." 
It was only three days after Koch 
'~ad filed when several employes no-
rticed something. that they thought was 
:remarkable in light of the· legal action 
that had been initiated. 
~orke.rs had been sent over to the 
~~t by 2().,foot room in the soil barn 
c~JJ.~d the Archlv~s .where the clUib 
. 
stored records, recefpts, paycheck " 
.stubs and an assortment of otber doc-
'U_ments. Boxes of material were fer-
ried over to the cloub in Congression-
al's old white station wagon. Several 
employes were startled to find card-
·board ·box.es ana -brown ·plastic trash 
bags of· the stuff sitting on the loading 
dock waiting to be picked up by the 
·garbageman. 
"If the club }\ad nothing to hide, 
whY was this stuff being trashed," 
wondered one employe. "It was too. co-
incidental all this new kind of trash, 
appearing,right after the suit. ' 
Th~t evening, with the help of a col" 
league, the employe backed his car up 
to the loading dock, looked over his 
shoulder, and threw the bundles and 
boxes into his trunk. The pair slipped 
down the long hedge-lined, bump-rib-
bed entrance to the club, through the 
iron gates and then sped off down 
River Road, three miles, to the Pot-
omac home of Koch. 
No one was there. They left the 
haul on the back porch and vanished. 
It was the first of many trips. ·, 
. "We went back · and forth to his 
house with oral information or docu: 
ments,'' one · fltnploye remem·bered~ 
"You're talking about a lot of trips." 
Meanwhile Koch , began to recleve 
more docutr!ent in the mail, suppl~d. 
by anonymous employes. The club 
management ordered the security 
g1,1ards to notify t).lem whenever Kdch 
came onto the gro~-Qs-of the country 
club. Employes who were seen chat. 
ting wit)l Koch 'Were called into the 
affair because some golf 
been damaged by children 
The €:ruS.de 
carts bad 
As the summer of 1977 Upped to-
ward t?-utumn, Koch spent less of his 
free. time working in his yard and 
playmg checkers with his kids and 
more of it absorbed in his crusade (o 
restore what. he called "standard bl}si-
nqa ]~·t~;et.i.ec~" ro Lile ilU\11.11 ement or 
CO.iull'E!$St<HUd. 
_ Working an average of 20 hours a 
week, he in,vented an elaborate index 
system of tabs and cross-references to 
keep track of the mounting evidence 
but the material grew so ·voluminou~ 
~is system ,collapsed. The pool table 
m tjle .famrly's rec room was. over-
wbeJmed with paper. 
"We didn't play-pool for two years" 
said Koch's son Greg. '· .! 
In August 1977, at the order of 
M?ntgomery Circuit. Court judge John 
Mitchell, who had been assigned to 
the Koch Congressional case the 
club's books and records were ~eized 
by county sheriff and sequestered in 
the courthouse. 
In November, 'l'he two University of 
Ma!'yla~d students B:arrisanq Ruben-
stem, flied a second suit against the 
club in an affort to recover back 
wages. At issue was no more than 
$200 or $300, but the club fought the 
ex-waiters for more than two years be-
manager's office end questioned on fore finally. settlin~ out of court for 
the substance of the conversation. a .~urn reportedly around $2,000 ead;t. 
Engulfed with new reports from · 35 ·· . Every single step they could, they· 
witnesses, includ.ing 10 whO prepared file? an objection," sald an attorney 
affadavits,· Koch sought a wider S{lec familiar With the case. "They made in-
trum of records in an expanded 1aw- credible arguments against produ,clng 
suit that alleged irregularities in the documents." 
PGA accounts, Christmas fund PaY· - "We didn't do anything wrong, and 
ments, auditing reports, put·chasing we wanted it adjudicated," explained 
practicel! and gambling in the rexclu· former president Brundred. "You do 
sive Men's Grill. have to stand on principles some-
Those charges have never been sub- time~.'' · 
stantiated, but when Koch's charges With K;och's charges floating unan· 
surfaced that manager Saal had used swered' in the public domain, the 
club employes to clean his new Potoac Board of Governors decided to con-
bouse and repair a fence in his yard duct1 their own investigation of the 
the clulb's· bylaws were amended to allegations. . 
forbid the practice: In December, the board 'published a 
That summer tpe employe manual 14-page statement compiled by various 
was amended to forbid employes to boll,rd members and auditors from 
discuss .J grievances with members. . li~'e, Hendricks lind Co. The report 
Later, the board batted around ·an- - satisfied the board that Koch's 
other change in the bylaws-to sus- ch11rges were "not . of real substance," 
pend any member ~ho brings a suit Brund.red said. 
against the club-but the proposal Since that time the case. has dra~:· 
The summer of 1977 was also the ged on through the court as lawye$ 
last time the club allowed Koch to for each side filed every sort of mo-
throw his annual Grocery Manufac~ tion possible, hopin:g their respective 
tures of America party, which each clients could outlast each other in a 
year drew more than 5Q congressmen, war of attrition. 
senators and their families The gala Koclf s spirits sagged. badly in 1~78 
that started in th~ afternoon and · when it seemed tile case was hope-
stretched through dinner was espe• lessly mired. He was hospitalized in 
cially popular for politicians with fam- late fall with a pulmonary embolism. 
ilies bticause Koch hired clowns and He saYs it had nothing to do with his 
bad pony rides and other fun things lawsuit, but a fl'iend joked' with him 
for kids to do. Older guests with more that he'd seen some of the board 
sophisticated interests could swim members "over at Mothel' Of Mercy 
play tennis, and listen to co~ediar: church, light~ng candles, hoping you'd 
Mark Russell. In APril1978, Koch got ·e." . 
a . letter from the board telling him he c 
could no longer use the club for the 
He qtdn't. When he recoverecll~ he 
took a day off to testify at a bearing 
for a 14year club employe whosE) 
workman's compensation had. been 
c(l)ft.a:st!Rfby the club. 
For the housekeepers and potato 
peelers, bent to their quotidian .labors 
while plaintiffs and defendants strug-
gle on a different plane, things have 
gotten better at · the club. A dental 
plnn Wl.ll atarted. Employes tumi:KI 
down a ·union, with, to be sure, a little. 
prompth\g frdm the club, which said· 
in the president's newsletter: "It -is. 
un'li'kely that a union would be of any 
benefit to either the membership Ol'· 
Club employes." . 
"I think our employes al'e some o.f• 
the most satisfied of any group at 
country clubs," said Bn.mdred. "We 
don't have a club unless we have· 
happy employes." 
Even Koch concedes that the work 
atmosphere is better. Some of his 
goals have been attained. The 20 per· 
cent deduction that the club took 
from the checks of workers as stand-. 
ard restaurant practice" has been' 
stopped There is a new employe mart 
ual. The management is taking more 
care in informing the membership 
about club activities. 
"But I'in not about to say boys wlll be 
boys,"Koch said. "Those people have 
been waiting on me since 1961. I have•. 
a responsibility to do those things· 
which the . board . has refused to as~·. 
sume. If you don't, you have a cancer 
that will fester and corirupt society." · , 
A fl"iend of Koch's who watched the 
tenacious lobbyist . grow increasingly· 
obsessed over the 11\st tht·~e years : 
speculates that ,what George Kocl\o 
found and was horrified by the 
traditional practices at all 
1 
country 
clubs. · · · : 
"What George Koch steppe~ into is: 
probably absolutely traditional at all, 
these co'untry clubs. The only reason · 
it's coming out at Congressional -is • 
' that 'Congressional is unfortunate · 
enc;mgh to have, George Koch as · a ' 
member~) , 
I • 
.. 
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U.S.C. Offering a Cours~ on_ 
Discriminatioii in Fraternities and Sororities 
By DIANE WAGNER 
,S~Io'tJI't.....-.la.l~ 
LOS ANGtl;.~. Aprt1 11 - ~1 1 bl~ tlom &hit matn ampus _of tbe 
University of Southern California is 
Fraternity Row, a ~lock stretch of 
West-28th Street lined wtth the chapter 
houses of many national fraternities 
and sororities; On warm afternoons, 
the members of these · organizations 
can be seen sunbathing on rooftop sun-
decks, playing Frisbee In the street, or 
studying on front porches. They are 
confident, obviously affluent, and, with 
few exc:eptions, white. 
But within the rest of the community 
that surrounds the university are scat-
tered several other fraternity and so-
rority houses. Like the . students on 
West 28th Street; the members can be 
found studying or enjoying the sun. 
And, like the fraternities and sororities 
located on "The Row," as West 28th 
Street · Is called, their memberships, 
too, are nearly uniform. They are com-
posed of black or Asian students. 
Although In recent years fraternities 
and sororities on The Row have been 
acc:eptlng an Increasing number of mi-
nority group members, such as Jews, 
Asians and Mexican-Americans, only a 
handful of blacks, all of them male, 
haw been admitted. Both a Jewish fra· 
ternity and a sorority are located on 
The Row and their members socialize 
regularly with the members of the 
other houses there. 
Pressure for Access 
Olrrently, 10 students, all 'A'hlte, all 
fraternity or sorority members, are en-
·nUe!lfiJ tJltcou~ whltlh m..~ts QJ:I£4' 
~ I,Utd Is cond.ueted ln sem;lna.r r~ 
i(ll1 . wttl:a ~Lon.oJ f!liStles ~1«~ 
m ta.cbmi and ~t pan~ts represen_~ 
lng,campus organizations. 
So far, the Instructors In the expert-
mental class are pleased with the 
progress of Individual students In re-
thinking personal values. In a journal 
kept u part 9f 'ao ongqltrg assignment 
In the d&S!I, a 2t-yeaY~Ci female senior 
wrote: 
"I am a racist. I stood up In front of 
my chapter during a rush selection ses-
sion three years ago and asked my sis-
ters to bar access to our sorority to a 
woman wbo happened to be black. I 
I 
"I felt insulted," Mr. Sauzedo said. 
"I thought, 'I dress the same as you 
guys. I can do everything just like 
you. • " He did not pledge that house. 
Yet, Mr. Sauzedo conceded, he has 
reservations about admitting black 
members into his fraternity. 
"What if we have a _ party with a 
white sorority?" he said. "What I 
worry about is that my brother or a 
pledge at my house who is black may 
feel uncomfortable. That's not an ob-
jection but a concern." But if he's a 
"good guy," Mr. Sauzedo added, he'll 
vote in favor of the prospective mem-
ber no matter what his race. 
'I am a racist. I stood ~pin front of my 
chapter and asked my sisters lo bar access 
to a woman who happened to be black.' 
tance of reflecting the etW'I!c diversity .. 
of the entire schoolin the system. · 
"'Ibe whole system needs change," 
he said. "The active members are al-
ready changing because they're much 
more attuned to the world as we know 
it. I can't predict when integration will 
truly oecur but it Will." 
Rabbi Laura Geller, director of the 
Hillel House, the Jewish students' cen-
ter, said, "U.S.C., like mally other pri-
vate qJstitutions, represents a certain 
.. 
. ' 
·-. , 
., 
I 
segment of WASPish society. Many of 
the students have had little exposure to 
nonwhites and uncritically accept their 
parents' point of view." : . 
. About 18 percent of the uniyersity's 
15,404 undergraduates belong to a frat-
nerity or sorority. caucasians consti-
tute the largest segment of the student 
bc:id;y, 58.7 percent. Asians account for 
itS percent; blacks, 5.2 percent, and 
Hispanics, 5.1 percent. The retriainder 
are international students . 
California Rotary Must Choose Soon: Women or Affiliation 
-r IUM~~~ · 1\ N By ROBt.iiT LINDSEY J tJ going to give them the boot. I'm not so much whether women should be appell!l from the dub, said it would 1 
vI sp.., ,.i to The Ne"· ?ozl< Times U a women's li'bber. I just th~n.k in this a:nembers, although that's an important lose its charter March 27 unless the 
DUARTE, Calif., Maroh lSTh-e day and age, R<:~ary lnternati01Ila1's issue; the problem now is that they women were removed. 
mood was both solemn and defiant rules are outda:te~. . . imt, not ;)l~ing Dl_ tbe "cp~tu:ij!Jft:'" At today's meeting in Duarte, a law-
today when tlhe Ro!Jarians of Duarte Rosemary FreJ.1la%, a psy<:hologist The: servu:e club!s ~ltuti~P, w,p t- yer a Rotarian from a nearby club 
, who heads a local job counsehng cen- t-en l,n 1902 ·-}}e. c®linu.ed 1imits mem- ' · ' 
gathered at the Crysta·l coffee shop, ter, . comm~ted as Slhe wsed with Qet:Shi Jo ~•adllit·m~e.S:' • offered ~o . :repre~nt the club Without-
just as they do e.>tery Wednesday at Maty Lou :El.HQtt. a l !!eal scltool pl"iDci- · ~. led charge 1f .It decides to wa&e a court 
7:30A.M. pal, (or a. ;v~R~' !:rMn Pe-lla, Duarte Membership Dwind battle a~a~nst the Interna~onal. Mr. 
There are jUISt 12 days left before IoWa, who  tlie ~a:tn~ mem- :Mem~~rSf!lp~ 1n ~e.~  R!iiltaF"¥ club Zook ~Id he and other officers wol;lld 
the club faces ejection from the broth· bers as tSornetlhing of celebnt1es. · ~as dWtfullcil 1n ~t.~rsr a rf!SUlt. meet. With the lawyer and the~ decide 
• __ , ,..___ " ' 1...- . . • b . h f memoors said. of'"'a lack or inV:rest. whether to go to court, contmue as 
erhood of RotJacy Int.ernativcu u=use Its not; tu .. t were a unc o · . - - . , .. ·· a· - local sei'Vl· .. e club w1·thout the Rotary 
"ft ·-·~,. d h ,.._," . 1 f R ..... - · to · " th ·t " h "d among S.O~. ~ ~pte 1t11 a a "' ] VIvu.,.e t e most U<JDlC ru e o oucd' women s rmm,., e j!:a: es, Sl e sa1 . th f · ~ . . · litld- · -." b Si . organization or pUII"sue some other a<:· 
ili!Ilism: It accepted women members. "They invited us in. Now, I feel it's grhow 0 . ~run! ·h - PJ:~P t u hnesd~,est. ti·on 
__. ~o..,,..,_ ·-· · · ,.,. '·. tn • w ose pnnctpa s ave no rus e o . Thr.ee women <Me among the.23 local "' ' JL',~·~~.I!'ly .. S rssliile, n .... a WO ens join .Rotairy. "' As the meeting broke up today, Ray R~ans, and ~ey were _ mducted liD J~e. .~ . _ . . . Th~ w~n. :ri:ffh::ers,.:.saitl, ~t;e ;tA· DeHaan, a retired farmer, and former 
witliout ~e ~n n.r I~otl!:l;)!ltl~ro~ ;rtJere . !!!fa ~~~Y m~r.e than m~~tre<tpirtlly to":t1eafw,it~ ttri,; .rnemlfer'- president of the Pella, . Iowa,_ Rotary 
1lr:n;m,. ~t t~~~ !llil~ng, Qle. tnen .~n. ~op.~ m-en.r?,e~" ~ Rbt:acy 'l11 11,500 ~p slf~Je.. Th~ fil:.st DonQ.a g0~ a dub, said Ile could hardly wait t~ tell 
the- _ rocaL .~C¥tY club: . af.fir:i:iieti ~@'It il]IJ~ :t;n Hi2 •00Ut1!t:li.es. :';thp.Ql ] rincipat;-jol:n.sa la<St ·ApML Pet~ the members back home about h1s ex-
ea:rl•Ie~ decrsiOJ! not to e1ect the wome~. _MilhOIJJS of mem~ers . hav~ ~n ad- paps beca~ .l:he "l:e.'b.a~~ "At Enn:- perience. . . 
even If tlhe pnce was the loss of their Jl} t~edto .the o,rgamzation smce 1t ~s S;f:'on who ·handlea ~~r appli:l,:atf,oii. "PeUa.has an a~nual Tuhp Fesbv~ 
Rotary charter. . , . fimnded ill 1!02, ~d ,lll·~tn.Y ~ ~elJ; theyugot'ama.n.ri~!}(ln h'ltll~lfod, and I've been cham:~an of the Tuhp 
"We asked these women m, said \Vit'e5 have D~e • ~ol!azy.Annes, no ·~oe.~~i~ :>mYth~ ·'"hen ln ~. fil~ Queen ContJest,' he said. "When I shOW 
Vern Zook, a retilred undertaker and menfue!'S'Ofiin ~'tiaryfotwi\r~. Mr.i~ Freitifa:Jid ~s. Eiu~tt Lol:nti. them these pictures with me and·those 
the c!ub's president-elect. With a touch ,~u.t.~ ~.ylnt"etrei ~ m}y-fem~e ~~ Jn1er:na~iQJliU Irea:r~ ~t"tb.~ young_ ladies,_ they'l_l ~~y: 'here g~ 
of chivalry, he added: . , Ro~.an:a1111 ~~~ - ¥~- ':'IO ~ €Jub situ-ation ·atrt:J, 1aner turntrrg 4own1tan Ray w1th th g1r!s agam. 
"After we •asked them m, we're ng:t l~ t:YeT been e1ee~ted frOm tTieJntema-
tiona:l on disoiplina,ry grounds. The 
Duarte >affair has proved an _~mba!rmss­
ment ~ S011Jettling ~.~ msiS for t}Je: 
IJtterotatiOilill ~Z:il'ti<iP- ·· 
Clubs Symbolize Success 
In w~~,s;.·· 11:~ . . . :•"'~"' . ' f the Uni.~ . · &hcr-in~ §)Um:rle,s, 
._elediop tO<~ is .a~~ o.r ~uqt­
~~.Pw · · nal suc~~ifica. 
~ or ha,dng ttl~j! i1; in c&! towlL 
1t ~.Y ~ :best.Owid on a.fflu,tDt, .m1,i1-d1e-p.gEld lll;el} - 1<. .• 
Rot:.a,ry is an organization where 
business contacts are made am.d culti-
vated.. where, ConttnllDtcy . semri~e 
pl:Ojec~ ·m:e J4~, and w~ it'l 
manJy communities, merchants, lawyers 
and other rnembens of the looal ,leader-
ship elite gather weekly over looah ·of 
breakfast ailld discuss what is 'best for 
their towniS. 
Twioe, in 1972 and 1977, various 
local chapters proposed rule .changes 
at internation meetings, calling for the 
admission of women. But both times 
' the measures were decisively rejected. 
John Giles, a staff executive of Ro-
tary International at its Evanston, Ill., 
headquarters, said of the Duarre dis-
pute: 
"The essence of the problem Is not 
The New York Times/David Strict 
Rosemary Freitag, a member of the Rotary Club of Duarte, Ca1if., outside 
the Crystal coffee shop where a meeting of the club was held yesterday. 
U1' 
.. 
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Jaycees S plzt 
~ 'Qf19 ' . p.C:t 
Over Women-Members 
By Jackson Diehl 
Washington Post St.aff W,rlter 
At one time in the late 1960s, a 
chapter of the Washington Jaycees ex• 
perimented with an innovative 
method of luring its all-male member: 
ship to meetings. After lunch and 
business at the Burlington Hotel, top-
less dancers performed and nudist col-
ony films were screened, · ' 
A decade and ·a social revolution 
later, the downtown washington Jay-
cees is a different organization. Wo-
men now make up 30 percent of the 
mem):lership-which is still ,restricted 
to persons between ages of 18 and 35 
-and there are women project direc-
tors and officers; 
The change in chapters like that of 
downtown Washington has been dras-
tic, and to the Jaycees of Waldorf, 
Md., it has not been logical. The at-
titudes of the Waldorf Jaycees, who 
represent the largest chapter of the 
community service organization in 
Maryland, have changed very little in 
, the last 10 years. 
"It's a man's organization, it has 
aLways been a men's organziation, and 
that's why I joined it," said Brian 
Ramsey, president of the 158-member 
Waldorf chapter. 
"When we do something,'' Ramsey 
JAYCEES, From Cl 
f many chapters to defy the national 
r, convention vote. "Jaycees aue wilU,ng 
r1 to work within the system," he said: 
1
: "We don't want to lose any chapters, 
_; and I don't really think that we will.'' 
I 
But all three Washington-area chap-
1 ters with women members - down-
! town, Capitol Hill and Columbia; Md. 1 say they intend to fight for their 
,; right to accept women. If necess&l'y, 
I
, the Ml!, 1ber" w~:U go to c~tlll!t. 
1 ' 1W.e ~ •[ll;ennea~a .Dec. 1 uJtl• 
. matuml DJ a blUff tal!tlc," said Judd 
I• Swift, president of the Capitol Hlll 
li chapter. "But we are not going to j; back down. They are going to have to 
11 come and get us legally.'' 
1 Other chapters around the country 
I are rebelling against the all,male pol-icy. Both the Chicago and PhUadel-
: phia chapters have di'Qpped out of the 
~ national Jaycee or-ganization, and the ~ Greater New York Jaycees have vot~ 
; to pull out Nov. 30 if women are not 
l allowed to join their,chapter. 
! The Massachusetts state Jaycee 
i' board has voted unanimously to sup-
1 .llOl't women's membership. And ac· 
: cording to state chairman Mike 
l: Lynch, the group will seek a court in· i junction allowing their "duly elected 
; women officen>" to finish their terms 
, after Dec. 1. 
said, "the girls· run the ·concessions, 
and we do whatever else .ne.eds . to 
be done. It's a wife-help-husband deal, 
and that's the way it should be." 
The contraf:)t between the Waldorf 
and Washington Jaycees is illustrative 
of confrontations now going on among 
~'.Confrontations 
{are) now going 
on among Jaycee 
groups in _every 
area of the 
' country.~· 
Jaycees groups in every area of. the 
country. It · is a standoff between 
large metropolitan chapters and those 
in upper-middle cl'a$, suburban com-
munities, and the.Iarge,ly rural, sm:;tll-
town, fiercely traditional chapters that 
constitute 80 perent of the 8,000 Jay-
cees organiZations across the nation. 
The issue is women's membership. 
! Those who favor women's member· 
1 s~ip have practical as well as human 
i ;.rghts reasons for advocating a change. 
· We have to have economic and poli· 
! tical support in order to be effective," 
; says Gregory Jennings, president of 
, the downtown Washington Jay*s. 
"And businesses are not going to sup-
port an organization that eXcludes 
women." 
There are two points of view on the 
other side of the question. One is 
Kennedy's: "It's not a woman's mem· 
bership issue now," he says. "That's 
been decided. Now it's a question of 
whether the bylaws are going to be 
enforced. And I think we would rath-
er lose a few chapters than not have 
the bylaws enforced.'' 
There are many chapters, too, that 
believe that Jaycee .chapters with 
women cannot be Jaycees, whether 
the bylaws are changed or not. "If you 
can't get enough men to do the work 
in the community and have to bring 
in women, I say pull the chapter's 
charter," said Waldorf's Ramsey. 
"W~ may just quit ourselves. I'm 
sick of this issue. Every time I go to a 
state meeting, all I hear about is wom· 
en's membership, women's member· 
shi . I don't want to fool with it." 
Most urban chapters believe that the 
all-male membership policy of the 
Jaycees is . anachronic and · cuippling 
to organizations dedicated to workirig 
on community· projects. The rural 
chapters, and those in many· other 
areas, insist that women cannot be 
Jaycees: 
The debate has been going on for al· 
most five years. Now, within the next 
six months, it may split the 377;500-
member organization apart. 
After three years of a pilot prQ-
gram allowing women membership 
-during which chapters in Massachu-
setts, Alaska and the District of Col-
umbia were officially allowed to admit 
women and many others unofficially 
followed suit-the Jaycees voted 4 to 
1 at their national convention in June 
to continue their all-male bylaws; 
Subsequently,. national president 
Barry Kennedy ordered that the some 
120 chapters with women alter their 
rules to conform with the national 
policy by Dec. 1. Those that refuse, 
Kennedy says, will be brought up 
before the national Jaycee board in 
January for charter revocation pro; 
.ceedings. 
Kennedy says he does not expect 
See JAYCEES, C5, Col. 1 
"For a lot of rural cnapterr, rea-
sons Jonriie-Kay McLean of Columbia, 
"the Jaycees is the boys' night out. 
They think that if they have women 
around they . won't be able to drink 
and swear and look at stag fllms any· 
more." 
But the rural Jaycees see it differ-
ently. "It's like religion," said Phyllis 
Raudenbush of Havre de Grace, Md., 
chairman of the Maryland Jayceettes, 
a woman's auxiliary the Jaycees 
founded four years ago. "You are 
~rought up to go to church on Sun· 
• day, and that's what you· do, and you 
don't stop to think about it." 
JayCee Deadline on ~.ysting_~~~Members PaSses Without Reprisals 
lftrS revtiked~ ~..(~ By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND 
S~ial to The New York Times 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2- Joan Petranovich 
was scornful. 
_·"We ~~ '{t l~tef tlla_t st;ined ~f!. ~~en,· •• s~e said. •·s.<J tfgllt .away 
you ~ i t 'lHlOt going JO~ be an_;'thfut 
~t>- HI): 'tlidn 't'~en adlireSs,it ~ me.!• 
.Mi:SS'I>etr~v'icb, .~ 5l~y~ar-Ot!f. sec::re: 
t;J.rl': :U_ the ~ntef!r.\liElna-1 M~·~r:er· Qtni:-
. pany's be.adqu~ 'h£ri. •s ; the rust 
~pi'(!Sjd~Ql ~eCbica$_9 Ja}!~ 
wJlich lJ~- ~ in ~ fu~~t ot a 
~l.Y, ~ptea~ing ~ !$en-ion against a. 
PQiicy ol the l!n:il'&JJi~tes J-aycees· that 
~Ju~-vio~ from 'full. m~m~ip. 
The-£ru(.ago· '31il,r~s wi'thdrew lr.r_J_p:«e 
-after tti~-OOI!IveHtl!iJO ·vote, but re¢e1>.:ed :tte, 
-.e:lmoWI~emen.t ftopl' tile .iiattl;fi'la:l 
bod~/J'l!e, N'ew Y>Q~ ?o/J~yc~~ ~nUed 
DUt 1_n Q.,ctQl;ier:Wld-tf:ie1r cllaner; ~~ ~ 
vo~ by tb~ state tli~J!n~Z3tii)JL Other 
~ba.P. c;haptea \t'itb. ltri'ge< numbern of 
WOrn;~ mein !lets, s11¢ft >$ t,l',l'ilse in s.a:n 
FJ:'allie~ K'afiSas 9tY.. M.lnneafl61,'isand Sq>aul.~ lm~~StllS~ ~tgn~~.. . , 
Th~i! stra,tegym l:U]$3.. ~ 1~ l'>een.for 
!peJ-aSt-5e'(etal moa'tl!~.~~ ~be.~e 
Of fl9t l?~~irlg ·the iSSI:!e'-too'st:~Pil.Siy, 
wh;ile at.ttmpti;Pg tp -~ l),ll~ ,.cpmpro: 
miSes~ Wiili ni:mGolifutml~ Glia~ that 
ruid n§t'dtficlaul Y,fithdf.t.wn. 
"After· this month's dues submissions 
come in, we will go through our records 
and tcy to compile a li~t of thqse cl)aptez:s. 
that.,.~~stJ11 In vioia.t'lon Iff 4Ie l:lyl~ws;• 
~antQ'~L~~J!$'.1:'. ]i ~)~rn~p ~r tfie:il;t. 
tio~Haycee_s. &lid ill a t$1.~ph~e. ¢tct~ 
Vi¢\\t iroin Tul-.~ "'an4 we. Wi,ll not1f'Y 
• ~ .,: . - ,,;- . . . . m .tne1n that a mo~ wilhbie ~¢.e a; tlf~ 
No Repnsals The.l'>ii; ... Yc~To~ Dm.:! "..~ro,Ouu~s Executive Board ol Ul~ors meeting in 
The letter s.b,l! was ~gey a'OOU:t w-~s 
~~ !'fDrm~n Ifoftman, pn-'!S!deril: 9f tbe 
ll.l.mms Ia,yce~ m {t, tbe'Cill~go 'cllap-
ler'Was-:lnf<~no¢.tbat If it did not ~m.pfJ 
by ~ertla~{"wlth tb~ n~tior,tah:Jr#fl4a=' 
uoo's .regu,rmnent ilia( womeil bi Tele-
gared ~9- !is~at.e., members_f)ip. ·w!lhom 
the iigbt t$l ·v()~C ~ tO bold pf.free, j fs 51~ 
yeu~ld dleJtter WpUitJ be W\itlldrawn. 
Bu~ y<l¢-e-r.~·s ®a~lfue ,,~a,m-e <Qid Joan Petranovich January that those in violation will be 
w~pt witbR-'Ut -repri~lil$ from· the-<J,uba~ dropped. They will have a chance to de-
Okla .• ~t{lmal b®dquatre-,rs: Qt tlie OOin· o,hd time a\t~t§ to amend tM byla:Ws' fend themselves." · 
mlmity ~~~ ot;ga~atr()n. wbi:.:;b wmcll·riSU-ict mtri~nob·\P ,o. men fr:Qni He_ sai~ tb~t ~Q pt,her lett~.~ef.~th. 
daims a~t ~811,(Joo)1~1t)be~ In 9,000 th~ .ag~,90Hthr.Qugh~:~K-eri~~Y •. dr-aw~ had arri'V~ b:y 'l:S~e.ilJIIY~ c;~rs. J:he .vast\fli'a.JOrit.Y m :Sm.aUer the national. pl:e51den~ rben ann'Ounc¢ tlle. ~pt~_ tb~t· ha~o:e Qee~ t:he~most 
~ties.~~Jo'!'ns. . _ . tbat.ule.appn;!x:i,tnstel.i 150 cllapte:rs-wftl1 vO?tlln (fi~ advocacy of ftill-~emb!er-~(June,LJlAtlanl.fcCity, the Jay~ '*o.men members 'WOUld bave 10 znetC1 §blJ)lqr~~ 
oatioil<lliX,lllll.entjori _rej~~ , fut :the sec.. tbelr yoays by Dec. 1 0r have tbe1r cliVe _ ''lnd.ications are that Minneapolis and 
St. Paul are going to stay in, and Kansas 
City and Sari Francis.cg~" he-said, . "bU't I 
may get surprised next week:" 
Dan Aberg, president of the St. Paul 
chapter, said, " We're standing pat at this 
time, but there is no thought being given 
to reducing the status of female mem-
bers. '' . -The batHe o~r worn,en 's metni::Jer-Ship' 
bas 1:Jeen !Wictg'Ph -fuF a nurriD@i'- of 'feat$: 
~d -~ J#.;n ~wn pr!foaril] on ~af 
v~tis ur!)an' I,IneS", Ibe:. MaJjjr' . ~nl:f. 
wrudi have J:m;&:e.. nm:nbels :of W(lr}gJ$ 
women_."'~\Pe freq~e)ltty 'll.~rcomed'~ 
to, ~oc~e m~[Silp J;'Qllsjmcfto p~ 
Vi~ -aSSis~anre 1D 'oQ~IlnilY, seryi~ 
pl'!ljects. ln thl;! '~al"'r to~s. which 
.tl,a'{ecfewer women -sn the bus mess world. 
the c hapters have tended to be all-male 
with women, mostly wives, relegated to 
auxiliary organizations called Jaycee'et· 
tesor: J ~eee_es~, 
In 1973, R~r; ]f,Y ..... and. Phi).a~­
,phia clillltlinged tbe J*Cef:s' poricy- in 
t:e4'etal col:irt.:·anp 1~t- The J?tilladelpbia 
diapter ,_wJtb~rew·fti:)Jn the. ~~tional or~ 
g~tiQ!l am! b¥•slp.~··.opeZ.~red. ind~~ 
gende'n!J:i\ In I9o7U, theissue w$ voted on 
et. a;~t;il'!~ eo~n~\)Ilj!.ild·al~ f~ll 
mell'J'Pet:Siiipt fut ~men. ~ " deflf.ltea. 
tl;ie ~-~t t.IP ~ ttu-~y~r:P"!1ot project 
pai".r''il.ttfu_..g wom~n. to join 'l!bapt~ in 
~'QSett?, A!aslsa:and th~ Di$trih or 
Columbia~ ~t pl1)ject ended~ ye)r 
with fhe Jui:)e ronv~tion's reje{it~on of 
women inembeis. 
... 
Ul 
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SHOWDOWN NEARING 
ON JAYCEE SEX RULE 
80 Local Chapters Are Warned to 
Drop Women as Full Members 
or Face Being Expelled 
ByDOUGLASE.KNEELAND 
Special to The New York Times 
CHICAGO, Dec: 16-The struggle over 
women's membership in the Jaycees, an 
organization described by its national 
leadership as "sort of grass-roots Ameri-
ca,'' has moved into the showdown phase. 
A:t the United States Jaycees headquar-
ters in Tulsa, Okla., officials of the organ-
ization slipped letters into the registered 
mail yesterday warning about 80 local 
chapters around the country th;lt they 
were suspe-cted of being in violatjon of the 
organization's bylaws; whlch restrict full 
membership to men from the ages of 18 
through35. 
William G. Babb, a spokesman for the 
national body, declined to name most of 
the chapters involved because, he said, 
"it might be prejudiCial to them." How-
ever, he readily acknowledged that 'the 
Chicago Jayc;ees were among-those being 
warned that they must comply with the 
organization's position regarding women 
members or risk expulsion at a Jan. 19 
meeting of the National Executive Board 
of Directors. 
"I can name. them, because they've 
made their position clear," he said. 
'We've j\lready Quit' 
"They can't kick us out, because we've 
already quit,'' said Joan Petranovioh, the 
first woman president of the Chicago 
chapter. "They were sending out letters 
to our men telling them, 'Gee, this is ter-
rible, why don't you become the Chicago 
Jaycees.' It isn't very smart on their 
part; We have two-thirds of our member-
ship who are men, the same men who 
voted against them when they told the 
women to get lost. I think perhaps they 
thought we were kidding when we elected 
a woman president." 
The Chicago Jaycees withdrew in June 
after a national convention in Atlantic 
City voted overwhelmingly for the second 
time to exclude wome'i1 from full mem-
bership. 
The New York City chapter followed, 
voting in October to pull out. Its charter 
was immediatelyrevoked by the state or" 
ganization. It will not be getting a warn-
ing letter, Mr. Babb said, because they 
haVe a I read been dropped. · 
11he battle over the membership of 
women has been going on for several 
years. Chapters in · many larger cities 
have accepted women members, some 
according them full voting rights, but 
others have restricted the role of women 
to associate status. Most smaller cities 
and towns, which'make up the vast ma-
jority, of the nearly 9,000 chapters with 
about 380,000 members, have fought to 
keep the organization all-male. 
Pilot Program Accepted Women 
The convention vote last June brought 
to an end the three-year pilot project per~ 
mittlrig full membership for woi:nen in 
Massachusetts, Alaska and the District of 
Cclumbia-. Barry Kennedy, the national 
pFesident, announced that the approxi-
mately 150 chapters with a total of about 
1,500 women as regular members would 
have until Dec. 1 to comply With the 
bylaws. 
Mr. Babb said that about half the chap:. 
ters with women members had appar-
ently already complied with the order, 
relegating women to associate status or 
forming holding companies that function 
as the local Jaycee!> chapter, while keep.. 
ing an all-male official roster for national 
purposes. 
·Those who have been sent letters, he 
added, will 1>e expected to appear before 
the executive· board in Tulsa and to ex-
plain in writing what steps they have 
taken to comply. A TWO-third$ vote of the 
board is necessary to revoke mem~r· 
ship. _ ·
Although he predicted that "the great-
est majority of the chapters will find a 
W<lY to comply," Mr. Babb said that he 
di<J not expect the issue to go away. 
Change in Attitudes Foreseen 
''It is here and it will stay here until the 
bylaws have been changed," he said, 
"but the bylaws won't be changed until 
it'~ voted by the members. It's a gradual 
thing and as people become more com-
fortable with it, I think you'll see that 
change take place." 
Interviews with Jaycee memberS and 
their wives in some of the smaller cities 
and towns, which have traditionally op.. 
pased women's membership, indicate 
that it may be some time before the 
change in attitudes foreseen by Mr. Babb 
takes place. 
"It may sound corny," said Dale Grotz, 
president of the Jaycees in Dayton, Ohio, 
"but gut feeling is against it, because a 
lot of wives of current members would be-
against the organization if they thought 
their husbands were. working so closely 
with women on projects." 
In Richardson, Tex., a suburb of Dal-
las, the local Jaycee-Ette chapter is also 
concerned about that potential problem, 
and permitsonly 30 percent of its mem-
bership to be made up of single women or 
women not marrie<l to Jaycees. · 
Wives Felt •uncomfortable' 
"I'm not saying this is; my personal 
feeling," said Mrs. Louise Jones; wife of 
the local Jaycee president, Melvin Jones, 
"but when you work as closely with the 
Jaycees as we sometimes do,some pfthe 
W<;Jmen felt uncomfortable about haVing. 
single women working closely with their 
husbands. Need I say more?" 
In Grosse Pointe, Mich., John Chour-
nard, the Jaycee president, offered 
another frequently heard argument. "If 
women push to get in, we'd lose a lot of 
men," he said. "The guys would drop out. 
We don't just do fund raising. We sit 
around with the guys, chew the fat, go 
drinking, play sports- tl:lat kind of thing. 
It's more like a· fraternal atmosphere. 
Would· a woman fit in. a fraternity 
house?" 
Explaining what may be the obvious, 
Don G. Vamidore, executive vice presi-
dent of the national body, said: 
"The Jaycees is sort of a grass-roots 
, America. I don't mean it to be derogato-
ry, but the chapters that are not going to 
, work within the system are those with a 
lot of women on their· boards .. I dop't 
. blame them, but the only thing we can do 
' is uphold the bylaws." ·· · · 
J 
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City's Jaycees Take Sides in -Dispute Over Women's Role 
t . • - . 
No grou}> in New Yfjik City tall,Si~ 
tbe"NawYt;)+kct~.Y Ja~:ymonf. But 
tbrthe~, in a ~tmu[qg~gree­
m~twe.r~th~ ~eof ~ ip-$heorgan, 
~t[on, f.WO groups- ba~ cla~ tti ~ lbat~ tiU(I representatioJe. 'm New 
York. 
be ~daed, p·~ j~ ooe JW~tacle .of the 
oow.,PuS. •• , 
l'be ~t in N~ Yert retiects tJte.dis,. ~ tbat the ~·otte.maJe:member: Sbi.P~-Ea.~ ln ~.aeo.ooo;m,m~Or­
~ti001 :a .eJim ror }'bqr!g ·abd 
lNslnessmen drat Q1es to en-
ODe CJ)Ciqp,. oewl!f .tena'med ~~ New ~ tfieim1iilge o-f'~-
Y~t~,9f.Y -:Jumor ·~~orcamm~ the_ 1mrest. has. slmm~ . m~ last 
-· ~dlrlits.women@S ~U~ wtmg meoibers,a ~her wben. the J~ :naQ.onal 
pPI\9Y It a~ted_ Wf!~ jt ~ frQm. bjadq~~ in_ T,Wsa,.. · okla.· •. qeeried 
the nat;tooat '~~DnJo wl'iicb , ~ t:tw;t the_80 cliall.ten Willi fenta:le ".8SSCJCi!.. 
i$tea(lfasUy ~ffeU er.ro~"· ~ SJve .. ·ate"' ~e~." m~t. in orde:r to. Jreep 
wmnen eqyll.ti·m mem~p, Uiei.r Charte'r:s. ~~rilb; ~ wo,mt~~ 
'The ot:flet groupe~ whf~ a.dpllts ·W'Otntn lntn:~ra_te grwps. that dO ~~lowtbe Ollly''a~ .. fSSOCiilte rnembei:S.'' - ~- ~ ro vo~ b.oldoifficear~veq-ay~ 
berin¥fthout 1Ull ~png.rights -and calls ~ awac,dS on the stat.e am:l Jruforml 
itself tbe Manhattan la~. ts :rel!Og:- levels:. . . ~ 
ll(zed by the natioMI ~Jts only rep~"&'·· . Sinc-e ~. tt.ve ebap~~r:s jn AlaS~ 
&enflatlve infle)r Yoikctty. Ka;va ~ eltpelted ~ 'dlaptel'S i:n ~ 
QJK:e.OlegrotlptwereQR• 
··•we bad -atwa~ -been .~t 'down tbe-
mltrdJe politlcatly,'' :said .Aidoo Jame$, a 
--~~ljj art con!Ultint and t.Jre Jeader 
o1 tbe~omst$, .Wb& ~ to be:pre5i-
dent~f0oti! groups Wlder tbe name N~ 
York"EityJay~. 
'"The fsslie o~·~'s·niet:n~ip," 
tOD"'alld :::.'t. Paul have. cball.eilgedliJ OOlU't 
the~titut'iooalityol tbek,OOarter ~ 
tat! ruts. 
Despirethe$8. cb;rll~ TUlsa co~ 
~~e> te draws~ $Upp(ltt.from most. of 
lbe'9,000 Jajrie~chap~ insrnaU tDWns-
mdrura;t areas. 
w New Y.n City· cha'pter ~ _long 
~ ~:u ,Qile'.of thee more mduaat 
ones. ~d j ts le!nale~beR·IUl~~~ on women's m~mbersbip. 
~aU the. rilhtJ o.t ' ful] me~ . B\.1~ wbUe -Mr. Farrt!lJ's.~ Manhattan 
wii:h~t~ba:ving ~~ll'IW tru, ~· ~m. A Ja~~ ]fj~~.ate .l~' ~~_ap;prpva,J, 
year tg,O TuJ~ ~ ~- , Mt; Jam~ . ~veda Vote of amfi<Jence 
about this, and the New York City Jay- trbin 'N~ 'Y.'Ork Gil¥ itsel!ll$l fall. COun- , ,, 
cees seceded to form an independent ttl~ Ctu'QJ Grei~ introduced a 
chapter in wmch women could be full ~lutl~. Whi~ was ' ~ uwli:ii-
members. 1 · · tn.obs-ly ~.t the G:iluncU.. PM!Slng the. 
But a core'of loyalists- f!lany women ~~i!:;..et~~~~=~~tYiuu 
among .them~ stayed behmd to folio'!' met.n~rshlpr~worn:ell.-b,J.t:the&ftect. 
the nationallme a~d battle the expatn- way~; ' meanit\&witbiFJ.the~. 
ates for supremacy m Manhattan. 1b1s v.iel¥ Is lihated-bY thewomen'in u.e 
Bill F~rren, a 32-year-old account~nt Af~~'J~....:.ilalftbt~r­
•1~ ~e.:~ of tQe·Nev{:¥0tk s)!ip, F~le~ atem~~aie~ 
Eit)' .ray.~e::rw M!- Ja'DJesin 1~ •. ~,~ anowedAq ~(oF~ ho.ld~~t-e offi.¢e:S, 
state regional director of the U:!llted a·~TuiSa liasm.ade te-~w'YtJ~ 
States Jaycees after a year as president :st.a~a:fcme: 
oftheloyalists,orManhattanJaycees. '"''K~. eumo,, ll Ma.nbattafi- Jay.cee. 
"Those new officers were leading us wqc. hOlds ~state: otfi~ - ~bti'" ~ta­
into a confrontation with the national or- .tiom direCtor .!... 'ill$i:51S that she Is as 
gani,zation," he said at his midtown of- ·~aM~~~~ 6!{dtudl-BS 
fice; "And I didn't see how we could work any of .h-er male peers. But~ u ~­
toward changing Tulsa's policy on ate niemb!f at natiOJ:\al ,9Jllventions, sbe 
women if our charter were pulled." ma,Y,not~offitially- ri:Qo~ 
After the split, Mr. Farren and his fol- Sbmeilttbe Manhattan iQ.J®e>wo.men, 
lowers were recognized as the legitimate ~; ~)' tper .~t.· thm Se®bd-
Jaycees in New York City by the state or- «;'-~\~ •. ~l ~ ~~,lea.vmg ~~~ 
ganization, which endorsed their policy of for the $akeof wb.ittliey' call Uieit ··~t~­
"working _for change within the system" cal fu.~ ·-
lJ[ 
• ~ 
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Woman, 83, Is in a Dog Fight 
By SUSAN HELLER ANDERSON 
PETWORTH, ENGLAND 
In an attempt to extend the 
·oapn!lti~ t:Qat dog i:3 man's. be:St 
fn_'end._. 89·~~-oJd. E!o~ee = gne: of Bn®n':s- IDDSt xes · · . 
trainers arid breeders, is suing the 
powerful, all-ma:le Kennel Club on 
charges of sexdiscrimination. 
·~-zWtde a1:~1J.ambt_a ~o:Ut~of ~.'' charged M~ Nagle, refer· 
ring to last month's prestigious 
Crufts dog show, which was 
l1'lirrtd . ~Y :a!fde-gnlij:l'ptl;)t, . at 1et"St 
one wisoning, uniri:tY hlocklong 
queues and a disruptive antivivi~ 
secti0111ist demonstration. "Crufts 
has become a beauty cootest. Con-
di.tionJS were terrible. I'm not a 
women's libber, but these men are just incompetent children." 
Mrs. Nagle, who. raises cham- · 
pion Irish wolfuounds at .ber Sus-
s-ex kennels here about 50 miles 
south of London, was .. denied 
m~rsbip in ·'ti:w: ~el -,C11lb 
-beckllM"'slie >is a won'lan, ''though 
there is a women's branch ·of. the 
club, women are not entitled . tG 
fUll membership: Nor are they rep-
resented proportionally on the im-
portant subcommittees that gov-
ern the dog world. 
"Th·e ladies' branch has no 
power," sniffed the spirited Mrs. 
Nagle, who su{:cessfully fought 
the same battle against the Jockey 
()lab <a. detad~but who teG~t­
ly ·~live up t:iifining M~ fltt!Oause' 
of her age. "~ut Women are a 
large majority of exhibitors and 
breeders-about 80 percent at 
most shoy.s. So we want much 
more of a ·say." 
• Unliko tlbe American Ke:ulel 
Club, The Kennel Club (the ' 'The" 
because it was the first, founded 
in Londo.n in 1873) is simultane-
ously a social club occupying com-
fnr.t<~'b}e:- c M'Byja~l' ijea,~~ilrte.rs· ~th· d.nnkiog all,d cliiliDg faiilities, 
;;nJd tl')e :ii;JD,li"nf~tiva li~d qr fbe 
British .,cfqg world, .a 1_>-jg mtlusJ;cy. 
~n; jts iidrniiJrs~tlve rot~P it, regjs .. 
ters purebred dogs, thus determin-
ing eligibility for show; issues ex-
port pedigrees; sets standards for 
breeds, and runs Crufts, one of 
the world's most importaalt shows. 
The mo1;1ey . earned from these 
actli;iti~, d1~Jt to ~fm_a~ blit 
e8si!,.y al)proachmg $1 m1lhon a.n-
-nua.nY. -is pia* In a oantnil ac-
e»u.nt · tha.t .f.Uum.c;:es thlil $~ 1 
~~lti~~~ a'l:ic~c 00 MrS. Nagle: 
What sl\e 1-..o~s · f.() .acc~w,plf.sh- in 
her -sei-dist:ri:ii'W1B.ti0.0 ~utt is the ~amil.on .o-f hie. ~.al :si'iJe fn~! 
the> a.dm:inistmtive siae; ll'¥.cit~g 
The Kennel Club a strictly profes-
sional body. 
"We don't want to m1.1ck up th.~ 
social end, but the silly asses 
think we do," Mrs. Nagle said. 
"We only ·w:ant to split off the 
social club. Unfortunately dogs 
are now a big business, and Tne 
Kennel Club should be run in a 
businesslike way." 
The women's branch is suppcrt-
ing Mrs. Nagle's legal action, 
which she says she will take "all 
the way to the top." 
The club's secretary, L!eut. 
Comdr. John Williams, is reluctant 
to discuss the lawsuit but notes 
that the Sex Discrimination Act 
permits segregated private club. 
"We don't discriminate as far as 
showing, licensing; et. cetera are 
concerned," he said at the London 
office of The Kennel Club. "But 
it's a private members ~lub. So 
we don't think we're breaking the 
1~" Commander Williams, a rtt:: 
tired" Bnll.sh Na"Vy ofijeer. a~ 
kiiowh~dges that there is a quota 
of women on subcommi~tees-no 
more than 25 percent---'and that 
women are excluded from certain 
panels. 
• 
This public airr~ of the ~t 
~az.reements ; withi'l:l TlMi "Kenn~ clu6'~D1eS"'at i tune. when &teM-
ers. owner-S and so . forth are 
trying _to forge .a unified front 
I[Jg4inst a ~ve Of antidog feeling 
in £ngl • .nd. Thtl Cru.Us poiSoning 
ami. do'gnappmg made headlines 
here. "Iri the· last year dog haters 
have become much more . vocifer-
ous," Williams said, "Some com-
munities have even banned dogs 
from parks." 
. Bptain, with one dog per 9.4 
persons, is by no means the world 
leader in the number of dogs per 
capita; it is outdistanced by far 
by" the United States, which has 
one dog per 5.7 persons. But na-
tional preoccupation here with 
dogs is extreme. The Queen is 
often seen surrounded by her six 
dogs - · three corgis and three 
cross-breed - which she feede 
every day. During the week beklre 
Crufts, The Times of London ran 
some half-dozen dog stories, plus 
front-page picture of the .more 
glamorous specimens. · 
But in January a violently an-
tidog article appeared in The 
Guardian, and its writer received 
about 400 letters, most of them 
supporting her. Dog people are 
aware of this growing antagonism, 
and they h~pe to ccmtbat it. wi~ 
Pro-Dogs, formed by Leslie Scott-
Ordish, a breeder, who chose as 
the group's slogan "Education. 
Not Legislation." "'- · 
"We need to get out information 
about dogs, that they're not a 
health risk or pests," she said. 
"Rabies. has given dogs a bad 
image. We're trying to fight that. 
ADd, of •coa.~~le are intoler-
;ent S'J dogs' f . · · ~ because they 
fei!l it's·'dangelous."' 
• Mrs. Nagle, whose Irish wolf-
J:lounds can weigh up to 155 
~!lllds and are about 34 inches 
,high, believes that dogs are get-
ting out of hand because The Ken-
nel Club isn't aoing -en.OJigli t'Q po-
lice the induStry. ''DQ;gs aie.. b red 
like pigs," .PPe· Ui4. "111~ .. re al-
lowed to run loose in the city, 
where they don't belong. So peo-
ple forget about how much good 
dogs can do." 
Antidog sentiment is based on 
three factors, according to Wil-
liams. "First," he said, "the mess 
~ey -Imlke on footpaths. Then the. 
nll:mbel' of strays roaming 1.rouncf. 
mafiu;: indisprimb1a:tely, fa:rming 
Me~ Third is tHe' fear, terrlbly 
~erated, that hlllillins can 
~h dog diseases." 
Mrs. Nagle hopes that, if she 
wins her suit and opens up full 
membership in The Kennel Club 
to women, one function of the ·or-
ganization will be to mobilize sen-
timent against what she sees. as 
certain injustices to dogs. . 
"Is all this research using dogs 
necessary?" she says. "Must dogs 
be used to test cosmetics, or to 
be dissected by students? It's sim-
ply irresponsible. Man is' the most 
aggressive animal in the world." 
Florence Nagle: fighting those she considers "incompetent children" 
-· 
" 
-. 
s~~~~--
CB Break 2..1 JAIJ18 f· I[; 
Volunteer Plan 
Being Weighed 
By MIKE WENDLAND , THE STUDY FOUND. that 
@Universal Press Synd. education, as far as CB use 
SINCE THE ,FCC has been goes, is the least effective way . 
hopelessly unable to enforce its of curtaillrig the widespread 
·ti"Wil CB r'ul~.f and .regulaUo s.. abuse\ , 'P!e- . ud~':s: cpna o:lio;n 
ml~Mle it'~ hn~ for CB''ers wa11 l:nat the b.e-st way to assur-e 
themSelves to be given the compliance . is to enforce the 
authority. rules with stiff penalties. 
That's the intriguing pro- And that's where . the big 
po&t:lon llliiW tiwfii :bive~tlgak!d (.f!teh 1~. l;lot, d~spl the 
bY ·a special _ indy ·iJ.b..mom· phenomenal _growth of CB ailil 
mittee of the Personal Use the resultant documentation of 
Radio A d v i s o r y Committee the widespread abuses on the 
( PUR A C ) , a quasi-official ·airwaves' the FCC 's en-
government planning g r o u p · forcement abilities are about 
working with the FCC to help the same now as they were 
straighten out the CB mess. before the CB booin. There 
What the P{JRAC. g r ·o. u p simply isn't enough money or 
thinks may work is a na- . manpower to do the job. 
tionwidc network of. private, '·- ·-
unpaid volunteers charged with SO, WONDERS .. the PURAC 
assisting FCC engineers in en- group, maybe it's ~ to CB'ers 
forcing the CB rules. Just how themselves. 
tJ:ie tliler points of Ut-e program 'l"'ll! idea of 11 fi!g' (! 11 
wo11id worll l1s e, 'll lo be· yolnn tee 8 "s u li .JH L ~ d t~,a• 
hbned ou_, · tlf(lu'gb tlle- Mea'l$~ r ~®lent of ® tl! fM' tllll FC!C bQ~s.ters D !'IV,!· i{)< n ,vlll!Wte l' ' I~ n.ot · tf~f.tlng, all .e.mthu:siulj.c 
CB .u mq, tl'p o. r f1l g lh~ ·,reSi}K;i\r~ fLIOiri the gcq,-~ment. 
'alrw.r!vc.st t 1' a e l.ll g ~QWil · - . · .._..._~ _ 
v!QJat91!s and ··tli·en repo~tfug The FCC"Is gomeral eoun111l 
lkl,:lit t~ FCC to:gioocr lor 0y. and ~ head ol th~ F£0' . . ~· fioiJl :ilqtloo;, r-o~:meDt oivU.ton I)Qlb. eootimd 
tbat, und&r e<:t l" s t i'n g eo)n• 
municatlons law, the voluntee.r 
plan would be illegal. "While it 
is commendable that members 
of the CB community would be 
willing to take the time and er~ 
fort to assist the Comin.isslon in 
its enforcement tasks, this 
Division cannot endorse the 
subject proposal," said Gerald 
Zuckerman, · the chief of the 
FCC's legal, advisory and ~n" 
forcement division In a -reeent 
letter to the PURAC ·study 
ANOTHER POSSIBLE idea is 
to have 'volunteers stationed at 
FCC field offices who would 
have the authority to screen tM 
calls and complaint letters sent 
the agency that deal with CB 
violators. 
Admittedly, such a plan is 
rather drastic and, over the 
long ' run, promises to create 
almost as many problems as it 
P~.Pt?Pts to .sd,lvE. Eqt; ai-
e1! ding, to ' the>l'c.c itself, CP 
enforcement is virtually nil. 
And, as driven home in a re-
cent six-month study by the 
FCC on various compliance 
techniques aimed at controlling 
CB violatQrs, enforcement is the 
only tool that really works. You 
may remember a few months 
back when the FCC was bom-
barding the CB public with 
news releases and various CB 
use tips pointing out the need to 
follow the rules. The campaign 
was part of the study. What the 
FCC wanted to measure was the 
effect of education on rules 
compliance. 
group. 
IN OTHER WORDS, tllanks 
but no thanks. · 
The proposal 1s far from 
dead. ' 
Stuart Lipoff, coordinator of 
the study group, firmly believ~s 
it would be ''in the public in-
terest to employ volunteers." 
!Next step, if Lipoff c a n 
similarly convince his .PuRAC 
peers, is to draft_ a for.mal 
recommendation to · Congress, 
seeking a special volunteer 
clause to ·be written into the 
l<'CC's charter. 
CBRaOio 
Volunteer\ 
Use Urged 
By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
..::... ·A government' advisory 
group is recommending the 
use of volunteers to help en-
force CB radio regulations. 
"The participation of 
civic-minded CB operators 
in motorist-assistance or-
ganizations proves that 
there is a large potential base 
of responsible individuals ... 
willing to help ••. with en-
forcement efforts," says the 
User Rule Compliance Task 
Group. 
"The ~uccessful self-
policing in the Amateur 
Radio Service further sup· 
ports this approach," it adds. 
The Citizens Radio Ser-
vice, which requires no test 
~f radio operating pro-
cedures, long has been 
. pJagDed by violations of 
F1!1dera1 Communications 
Commission regulations. 
And, theualc gt9UP nQtes, 
" ••• presen~ FCC enf(}r· 
cement .manpower is too 
small to have significan~ im-
pact on compliance." 
BUT THE USE or 
volunteer CBers, it con-
tends, would increase public 
awareness of the FCC and 
its enforcement role, permit 
more efficient use of FCC 
personnel and help dis· 
seminate educatiQnal and in-
formational CB material. 
Such a program augment-
ing curre·nt FCC enfor-
cement efforts, it adds, 
probably would "have a sig-
nificant positive effect at low 
or no ~~>t t () he 
commission." 
What would the volun-
teers do? 
THEY WOULD 
P'ROVl DE ' 1£h.'M·le d 
screening of complaints and 
iqentify the worst c!ass of 
repeat offernders" a.nd issue 
advisory notices to those of-
fenders, the task group 
/3\A.{~Io (o,At-•~- ~p~s-s 
s-~blg 
y-1 
. Tl!lJS. tt adds. "the tech-
mcalstaff predently used in : 
CB investigat;ive efforts 
could be released for other 
activities." The complaints 
relayed to the FCC from 
volunteers then would be 
processed "by lower-level, 
low-cost.clerical person,nel." 
The task group says it 
realizes that "such a pro-
gram has 'the potential of 
developing into an uncon-
trolled vigilante operation." 
But to overcome that 
danger, it suggests that 
volunteers be selected by 
local FCC officials, follow a 
uniform manual outlining 
their duties and clearly limit-
·ing thefr authority, and be 
prohibited froni direct con-
tact with violators . 
INSTEAD OF DIRECT 
contact, the task group says, 
"volunteers would attempt 
t~ merely identify suspected 
v1olators and make their j 
identity known to the local 
(FCC) field office." 
The field office then would 
send an iniormal advisory 
notice to the offender, stat-
ing the violation and advis-
ingthatcontinuedinfractions 
could lead to.prosecut10n. 
No reply would / be 
required from the .. of£ender, 
but his performance would 
continue to.be monitored by 
the volunteer who would 
alert the FCC to any further 
violations. 
. The task group also 
!recommends distribution of 
'forms for use by the general 
·public in reporting CB 
:abuses to the FCC. These 
!complaints would be relayed 
!to , ;rolunt~ers , for initial 
:rev1ew and reports on 
'whether further FCC action 
:is required. 
. 
· o~_~- .1 to_ A_-·_ dmit. W oinen-IS_ Affl_ tatmg·_ ·Cosn1os Club 
... n.t'J\" f£-T'~5NAJ ·0o ~~ 
vun;) Sy .lftitiami~ W,~ - I . To do that, all16 livi~g former pres- ,'fo_ ~y ~eo nw~~ ® >g:rol.Ulds- The msu:g?nt group':t eff~rts have 
. ~~~&ll.ftWtlta "P.... 1dents of the club pr?Claun, would lead ~ ~its._ :spa,~ll•P ~g ~ven:'the'.~ -led all 16 liVIng former presidents of 
""J!h[s r;lub "'"~!ndl 6-e tom~ of" to "the transformation of one of .the objective poll !Concernmg a 'cbange m the club- calling themselves "Past 
mifi.w"' the. ~4a~·s/ll@d. · _·· · ~ ~ world's distinguished me~~ clubs mto the fundamental character of the club' Presidents United to Preserve the Cos-
BUt if ~fi ~Bern of the ~ a m~_lu.p,cl),OOHJ~-~- . _ _ . would be seen. by some ~?mbers ~ad- ~· Cluh~- to c.~ * s~~ 
mos Club have therr way, the signs ~or)~{ d~ t;!mt~J;J~~§s to~~- vocacy of such a change, accordmg .to w&d.ed, fuur...,~ telter ~~~ tll8 
that read "Members and male guests on accomphs~ent _and ach1eveme~t S?me of those who support the adm1s- pro-women fore~ as agitators and "eth-
only" ~ll have to be removed _from !? bar, wom; n ~~ this day and age 1s s1o~ of women. ical reformers". 
the stairwell of the ornate stone man~ .. , )U!5t. bilr~ . * 0~ ,~ ~· So, a group of memb~rs head?d by The letter contends that the admis-
sion on Embassy,E_o!V ,jVhere the 101- . ~nd $p~~t~ bf ~-fl}~-~f9n. John W Garc!ner, on~-time chrurman sion of women would lead to "costly -~~- ~kr~ rn-•.,. "'~- -_ - . r- hnme.. ·· He declin_ed to comment on the record of Common Cause, and former Su- d te · alte t" f th 1 b y · ..,.. • ., .., . . .,. .- ·~ ':' "' · . ·. . an ex ns1ve ra Ions o · e c u -FQt the tflirii tinw ih the · ~<>M.. because club rules mandate poSSible preme Court Justice Arthur J. Gold- h . . . t"· d. 
• ... ·• .. " · .d ",7'-"'J \ · f th h talk t th b h t "ts t' . ouse, massive res1gna wns ... (an ) One Of the n_ ation's · most prest1cnous ·suspension o ose w o o e erg, as sen 1 own ques wnrure to th t f . nf . f · al 
.,. ·. . h 1· b' ' b e prospec 0 epiC CO USlOll 0 m e-
clubs -'-- where judg.es, am~assa~ors, fa- pres~. . . . t . e _c ~ _s men: ers. .se_ven htmdred member and spouse, female-member 
roous scholars an_. d JO_ urnalJSts d1_ne and Lett~~ on both sides of, the Issue pt!QI?~e haye ~- __ ~~d~~ 1!1-_ four. ila~,; and spouse and their guests" lQ.wh.~ ~~ ~ ~~ 0,t bfu'ael, ~e SWir!mg among t~e c~u?.s approx- btl~ the TC~~n~~aJ:tl .~d .. ' , • 
Prlte Wimt~•-&-.~tUfed:. 'Ove:r't~· 1mat~ly 3,000 me~bers, ehc1tmg heated w!llie the gToup wmts !o see if t~e club· Accordmg to the clubs bylaws, fe-
issue of admitting women as_members. reactions.The clubs board has refused Will agree to oversee Its tabulation. See COSMOS, All, Coi.1· 
G) 
I 
1) 
~ 
·Qu~t.\ait nf AdnJ!tting Women 
As:M~tnhers· Agi@!es Cosmos Club 
COSMOS, From Al . 
male . . '~of~~~ 9i mi~~-Wi,a~; 
:ma:y ·~:r:- thWti~Th~ ~~; .an_cLse\~-.;}Rmc¥«f 
(U)>t~e~"fo· th!! ~th.dts geri~w· mapa~ J~~ 
-~ . - - ~ - • . • : ·· . : : -· . l 
But the club only accepts as members meri who' _ 
·show distiriction in the ~. scien~es; ~r .Public servke. 
It· is ·not illegal. for private clubs to . restrict • mem ·• 
bership. . . . · . . · · ·. ·.· . . . 
Three US. presidents-- Herbert. Hoover, William 
Howard Taft and Woodrow Wilson .~ were members.' 
T<IfedFaR ~ Qp tile-wah dtf all the club's 
me:mber8 wh<tfiave' won-·Nobel.ffild Pulitzer prizes; 
and thcise whose faces have appeared on . postage 
stamps :here ,@dabroad. . .· . ._ ' . · . 
The club has accommodations for live-in members,· 
and some members feel an· invasion of women would destroy their privacy. . . . · . . . . · . . . ' 
Tryim:,.tq:alhly ~~~ ~ \U~t group has 
:Il6M in i~~ to.·U..m.  ~the Ccismo8 
Club'~ ~ms..:muld .Oe ~-w~wh sexes ·'"in; 
t he same wa§' aS are thoSe in ~otelS and hoteLs in1 
·which not all ·rooms are equipped with bath. and toi-! 
-let. Europeans have survived such rigors for many de-l 
cades." . . . 
"now associate with each other without consideration: 
ofrace, national origin, age, religion, political affili-· 
ation, or other irrelevancies ... {except) one eonspic-: 
uous criterion irrelevant in this final· quarter ·.of the 
20th Century: a person's sex. Equity and expediency 
·demand the elimination of this obsolete criterion." 
The women's ,admission advocates alsQ attribute" 
•a recent flurry of club resignations to. the "knowledge 
that membership in an all-male club may be an im-
pediment to nomination or confirmation of appoint-· 
ment to high federal posts, or an embarrassment in 
'certain conspicuous ri?ngovernmental jobs." 
'r!'he 16 past presidents retorted angrily in their let~ 
ter, dated Nov. 3. "Once again we are .tol<l, for no 
clear purpose, that times have ·changed since · the 
Club was founded ... O,nce again our knees are ex-
pected to jerk simply because the buzz-words are ut-
Wed ~dlscriminatJ.oo, :exc!W!fvi:sln, <elitism, auti-
~. 
"It is all the old · stuff- with c0nly the, new in-
gredient of threat ... On two previous occasions the 
cat did not jump, This t~e it is an even more su-
pine feline." 
The first controversy. over the club's admission of 
Woll1eh ~red iil!'l91.~. ~ ~;it'lg dpwn a pro~ 
.W make wcmen' eUgible, .tlfe Club insiead ·a~~ 
ail amendment that permitted women gtiests to use ~ @). 
the front door of the Renaissance-style mansion. Pre-:. , . · 
The group supporting the admission of women in-: 
.eludes U.S~ Court of Appeals Chief Judge J. ·SkellY. 
Wright, former A_qgistant Secretary of State Joseph 
J. Sisco, U.S. Secretary of Commerce Phillip M.Klutz'"i 
"Dick, and Alan K Campbell, head of the U.S. Offi~e). jviousl:¥, women ha~ bee1,1 restricted to a side entrance.: · .· 
'1'his mansion on Massachusetts Avenue. NW houses the ' -of· Personnel Management. ' · . . . ~C(ISmos . Club,_ -~_male . bastion for over a centtiry.; The: group's letter says that Costrtos Chib mem_be_rs_· ----
~ 1975. the me~p refused .a~ m· ~ 
women. 
---~-~=====:! 
vr 
'l1w front •. ~!Wl' nt 11\ ~~mot (J)Ii!l_ re.nu•~• banvcl against women . W~H" fijsT" . 'IS~c,go .p.B-f 
Cosmos Club Members ReJ~Ct: 
\t'}"~atP- • 
Women, Vote for_ Status Q~ · 
By Benjamin Weiser 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
~ ,he ~~tli\ teadit'IK ··~m~t!S 
and Mai · Gueatsl Oulfl ~:n th~ ~taii"Mll Qf:· th , p~igi~l!3 Cosmos 
Clllp WJ1J wmsin ~b.(lre tll:ll,Y m'tli 
Tho·10l 15 ·O~d me.11 8oci.et9 116S 
~Jverw:b~mit1gi' .ie , ifA ii, ;prnpoo.af 
t9 w:J~it wv.mnn AA ~embE®. 
Jn a baltle that fo.l' tlte third 
tlm _ i~l ~~ IMt doo~d . diSA~~wd 
the t td.inarit&- subd~~~ ry at· 
rn ~~~ham 0£i the ~m . k<l~lf 
ru leruun's 'OI.ub, 68 peree'nt Q.f he 
club members ~)i;ed aga:in!!lt ad-• 
ml~~w . n. 
Members_ who spearhead~d the 
effort to .. 'admit qualified women 
say· the issue is probably dead for 
years to come. Though none would. 
comment for the record, some-· club · 
officials and members priva:wly ex- ·. 
.pressed delight at the result~ · ::, :~~ " 
"If God had wanted women -to · 
be members,'' wrote one membE!r 
on his ballot, "He wotild" have 
made them men •••• If you don't 
like (the rules) get out, but leave 
the .reist of tis 10 P!ili'lCA.l ·~ l\1'0-
my COnsidered thoughts," I 'I ' 
I 
See COSMOS, B5, Col. 
, I;).,. 
of admitting, .. 
by a grou{> 
admi~sit>n. Thi! 
ln. tabulating the 
tifmid that act in· 
lltniJUm hr taking a posi-
• litl"l we\~~v. Nearly 2,000 
. members . 
tion~s most exclusive clubs, an ornate 
st<me mansion where judges, ambas8a-
dol's, trunous scholal's and journalists 
dine and lounge beneath the portraits 
of Nobel pl'ize-winuing club members. 
The club bylaws explicitly state 
that the club "shall be composed of 
men." · 
In the la.'lt tew months, howcvet·, 
letters on both 'sides of the is!lue have 
been circulated among club members 
eliciting heated reaction!!. Supporter~ 
,of women members had hoped that a 
tiworable outcome in the unofficial 
vote would torce opponents to change 
.~h~it· stance. 'l'hat now seems unlikely. 
It ~o~ c1mduct your own poll, and 
lo.<~e tt, conceded one · memhet· "you're 
in tmuble." ' 
Clob Preflident Philip H. Highfill 
said he would not comment on the 
vote ~au.<~e no formal petition was 
presented to the dub's board and 
thus the club had taken "no official 
cognizance" of the issue. 
The group hoping to admit women 
included such meinbers as John W. 
Gardner, ti>rmer chairman of Common 
Cause; former Supreme Court justice· 
Arthur ,J. Goldberg, and U.S. Court of 
Appeals Chief Judge J. Skelly Wright. 
Vigorou.<~ly opposing them wa'l a 
group of past presidents (>f the club, 
who declared that admitting women 
would .. lead to "the transformation of 
o~e~ o~ the world's distinguished men's 
clubs mto .a mere luncheon group." 
JBSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1982 1'~ 88-
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Chicago Daily News 
March 9, 1970 
f.!Hng t:ader sought 
In heating of member 
Poilce are hunting for the 
No. 2 leader of the Blackstone. 
Rangers in connecti6n with the 
alleged beating of another 
youth after a reported gang 
.. O;'i'fj:! ." 
Sought 0J:1 :Oh;EJ.rgetl oJ ~ra-­
vated assault, aggravated ba~ 
'teq 'il'!lii etihspirAW tQ ~~~mtnlt 
a g g r a v a t e d battery was 
Charles Edward Bey, 25, of 
6246 S. Dorchester, a Ranger 
chieftain and member of the 
"Main 21" ruling council of the 
Black P. Stone Nation coali-
tion. 
BeY anc! seven others are 
wanted for allegedly attacking 
Daniel Rush,oiO, of 6330 S. Ken-
wood, after ··Rush reported! 
was "convicted" of rape Sun-
day during a "trial" conducted 
i n · the First. Presbyt~rjan 
Church, 6400 S. Kimbark. 
· RUSH, whom police identi-
fied as a Blackstone Ranger, 
was· trEtatAA' ·llil! taoia! l<!~er­
atlons and-Jjrdises Urml;cy n~ 
·Bltllng.S nt~apitat alter the at-
. le.ged beatin,g. 
Rush told police that he was 
beaten for 45 minutes with 
"sticks and whip-like things" 
by 15 gang members in the 
churc]l after the trial. ' 
· He said he was brought to 
the church at 3 p.m. Sunday by 
Larry Bey, 25, qf 6246 S. Dor- Mr. Fry was called before a 
chester, a Rangers chieftain. Senate subcommittee :in 1967 
The girl he was accused of after Chicago police charged 
raping was pfellent, Rush said. the church was being used as a 
l5etective Thomas Leonard weapons arsenal and narcotics 
Of· ttl~ ~attg intelligence unit center. Mr. Fry was Mer ,ex-
said that she and Rush had 
been •:good friends." onerated by the Presbytery of 
Chicago, the church's govern-
' Rush said he went tcome and 
collapsed after._ the ·beating. ing body. 
His mother called police to ' Sharged with aggravated as-
take him to the hospital, police satilt, aggravated battery and 
said. the conspiracy .. .charge were 
THE REV. Harold Walker Larry Bey; David L. Harts-
Jr., associate pastor of the field, 25, of 6322 S. Stony Is-
F i r s t Presbyterian Church, land; Tyrone King, 22, of ·6319 
said, "We're investigating this S. Kenwood; Oscar Jackson, 
matter. We're inquiring to see 24, of 6319 S. Kenwood; Walter 
hat is behind the charges; Fortner, 18, of 5322 S. State, 
~ We, d~n.'t have any know!- and Joseph Hill, 20, of 6262 s .. 
e'dge of tJf (alleged beating). Stony Island, 
'I!M dl.urc:ll is used Sunday af-
ternoons off and on by a varie- MENWHILE, THE u.s. Su· 
ty of groups. preme Court Monday unani· 
"A subgroup of the Black P; mously turned down the plea 
Stone Nation has used the ~un:~ for &unday aft rnaon of the !Ulllon~s for,rne_r h.1~jlei:, 
mel!<till~ from 1nl'a -tn ttn1·G. Fuge..ne- (Bull) .liai•-atp.n, 2B; lar 
TlifJ: us~ tbQ ~lltch i:M a very btJild whHe he. R ilp.p&lin; a 
limited basis now. · conviction. -16r solicitation of 
"We're talking to people in murger;"ofhe court made no 
the community as part of our · comment on its action. 
investigation." Hairston 'wa~ sentenced Aug. 
MR. WALKER said the 14, 1968, to 5 to 15 years in pris-
church's pastor, the Rev. John on by Criminal Court Judge 
R. Fry, was out of the city. Louis A. Wexler. Hairston :was 
b=========::=:::::----±-~--~====-===--1 accused of hiring 14-and 15· year-old •gang · members to 
shoot three men in a parked 
car at 6120 S. Kenwood Sept. 
12, 1967. One of the three, Leo 
McClure, 33, of 4534 S. Wood-
lawn, died. 
THE WASHINGTON POST 
·re, it was just a short 
-•'s r'i1st group: the Mag- • 
"""n, whir wi&h tina· 
proved tOO small for 
'liwa figurEe, in 10 yeara 
be national, intema· 
f-Al-r ,9 ::r~ 91 . ~ .1' I Gang Fights Transform Ho 1yw-ood 
'Boulevardlntoa WarZoile 
By PAMELA G. HOLUE 
SpeclalloTIIe New Yor1< Tl-.. 
HOLL Yl/000, July 16- For the last 
two weekends, a special task force of 
more than 50 law officers has been 
trying to keep order on Hollywood 
BOUlevard, the historic strip in the one-
time capital of the movie industry. In 
the last six mooths, the boulevard has 
become a war zone. Mann's Chinese 
Theater, where stars like Marilyn Mon-
roe and Ri-D2 made imprints in wet ce-
ment, is now a territorial marker for 
gangs that have been warring among 
themselves. 
"There are four or five shootings per 
weekend,'' said Robert 'Thoreson in the 
West bureau of the coooty's one-year-
old gang crime unit; called Crash, for 
Community Resources Against Street 
Hoodlums. "We ~re trying to keep a lid 
on it." 
Last weederid 60 law enforcement offi-
cers, including the California Highway 
Patrol, made 72 arrests on the strip. 
Three were for concealing a deadly 
weapon. Officers also issued 2'iO traffic 
citations. A 10 P.M. curfew in the area is 
to be in effect tomorrow and Saturday. 
While most major cities are experi-
encing an upsurge in violent youth 
crimes, Los Angeles has recently identi-
fied its major problem as youth gangs 
representing a variety of racial and eth-
nic backgrounds. Gang-related crimes 
in the city rose 70-percent in the first five 
months of this year, as against the cor-
responding period a year ago. In tum, 
the figures for 1980 were 70 percent 
above those the year before. 
Last week, the actor Richard Pryor 
met with a group of gang members to 
o(fer his help and $200,000 to aid in bring-
il)g about a cease-fire. "I don't know 
how to reall~ sa,y rhis,'1 h tQld tb&gang 
members, " !l"'t yeW. a:m d:upised n t hi.l 
communi1Y:·  YOOJJ:re fe&red imlfyw are 
despised nd ~11!! a~ ti~ ot you kill-
ing and !ltatibmg'J*IPI~ IJI the'fa ()e. ' • 
. - ----. 
1wiJ ~n(eles lia!l h~t<J a. gang probf m to~ J neratl 11$, ' •We htrve ~nd-, 
fh1nt.aoo: fwn6-.wm'i!!l'li 1on ji:Emg m.e,m. be~,'' !&I~ R®e MalaUI Oetn, ~cUll-ve 
A!lti!Uil'lt to .he MEiydr and director r 
lhf rimin I J~ ic::tt PP!rutit~g OUi~. h1 
a n!PDJ"\ flel~ased n January, ller ofti.ee 
~,Dncluded that :residertts <1f Las Angcles 
are tbre tcmed by ~ang y, ol~oo to 
gnmle cl~sree til n e> • t before 
"ft's be¢am~ \l '1 scrimis pn~b-le~m." a id l~ntes .tt.. Bcls<::tie de:puty 
d istHct 'a:Uorney n cbarg qr th C(J\.IIl· 
I..Y:S gang cmmtt unit. •·•we•.,..e lost cm~o 
t rot of tl:\e l'ltreets lo U1 h®dlllm cie-
~-mV' 
tile Hollywood area has become the f~us of a city and county crackdown on 
Violence. For the period up to June 21, 
the number of murders increased to 43 
Tile Hew 'i«<< J'l-.1 JIIIJ II,IISl 
Hollywood Boulevard bas beat • 
battleground for youtb laDJI. 
from 19 for the corresponding period a 
year earlier; robberies increased to 896 
from 856, assaults climbed to 510 from 
389. There were 103·rapes, 2,452 burgla-
ries, 2,285 vehicle ~hefts and 1,458 stolen 
cars up to June 21. Law enforcement <;>f-
ficials believe that the increases, partiC-
ularly In murders and assaults, are the 
result of stepped-up gang activity. 
Estimates of Gang Strength 
Lieut. Robert Martin of the West bu-
reau of Crash estimates that there are 
about fiv~ Hollywood gangs with up to 
500 memoers between H and 20 years 
old. On Friday and Saturday nights, 
however, at least that many gangs come 
to the strip from outside of Hollywood. 
Hollywood Boulevard has become a 
popular cruising strip now that two 
Part of Citywide Problem 
"Where !:hey go, the~8..1lP'Seem to fo1· 
ow,'' said Ueutennnl Marlin. "Ona or 
tW'D rept'esmta:t1v; ot optside ~pn.g:; 
:start~ gQfng ~P. thm-e t}Jar mote, ~ 
pred.y SQOn ~guys rrom 1@08 wwld 
go .to atQke ou t a· street cDmer. '111 
lociils ditfn'l I ke It They a~rted run-
ning ()!lit ohtrMt cotners , nd thl! flght~> 
e~:pted . Nnw i 's altnos.l DUtof contro , •' 
'The lall ut ls tba:t P@pJe Wh'Q Walk 
Ulro111h th'~ · rea li.l"'l f.rtghteJWCl~" sajd 
M:r. WI(Jsh. lne prablem b acer-
bated Ifoii)'WOOd's p,ttempts to cle~ up 
ils famous boW \1 rd so t~al touri~ 
wi.ll be ·c:~rnwn tQ the area, t:or Y<!<'\ts, 
!Joltywood 9(1~8\! rd hiJ been L~ng t~ 
upgt,"tul Its· imag and climina e Its 
mos..<~Clg parlors, pompgrap)Jy hems. 
. prostitution and drug activit)'. 'JNow w~ I 
have this cruising problem, too,'' satd 
Mr. Walsh. 
The Uoli}rwood · ~a is pa.rt of.a latg$'1 
c"· ywide ng problem, Utat.ll;.l$ beeome 
~ 5 vcre th t the !A Angeles Attorney 
en-l'l\1 office has fonned 11 pecl.al 
groupwdeaJ with th 'problem, 
• ·Yo\lth cl.'ime.11~tmt~ far 60 ~raenl 
pJ the viol nt. 11~1 crime-in die county 
of i.bS M,te1es,'' ~ra Mr ~a!IC:U.!l . ae 
aid O~.aL the Cra.iih tmJt Had identj fied 
nearlY 350 lf<\!JW' l'C'Pres.ent ngJiispanlt,. 
·'bla lc, C81u.C;ii$ian, FtUpbm. Cmnese. Jt~ 
l.'lean Samoan attd Vietnameso ethni grOUPs. Tn . I SaJI.il membership Itt Loll 
Afigm~ Caunly CCJW~ y 1\a.v boon esti· 
mated at3o1,000' Y01:1~ tliet:ween the ages 
ofl2and20. 
The high growth of gangs has been at-
tributed to many factors, frorn schools 
and ethnic tensions to the weather. But 
one thing is certain. 
"There's more violence,'' said Wil- , 
' . 
1 m ;Rog·e'n! , con1muo t:Y ~ni~ coo-st~ltan.t fot th ea11ondn Y~ Au~bQ~'<' 
ity, who has worked on gang projects • 
sinie.1967. "It's a new type of gang now, other boulevards, Whittier and Van I 
Nuys, have been closed. tt happened ~. 
few months ago after businessmen and 
residents complained of increasing 
crime. Now the low riders, bike. riders 
and car clubs parade on HollywOod 
Boulevard. " We've inherited their prob-
lems here on · weekends," said Bill 
Walsh, president of the Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce. . 
Cruising is a California phenomenon 
that becomes a ritual when teen-agers 
in lovingly modified · cars parade 
bumper to bumper up and . down city 
streets. '' It's a social thing," said Rob-
ert Thoreson of Crash, adding that the 
cruisers create problems by drawing 
crowds, and , "The gangs follow the 
cruisers." 
·a new day. These gangs are very heavily 
anned." · . 
In addition, crimes are being comm•t· 
ted by younger people. According to the 
District Attorney's office, four of the ~5 
defendents involved in gang-related 
crimes were 13-year-olds who were 
being charged with murder. 
" A 13-year~ld today is much more 
mature than he was 10 years ago,'' ~d 
Mr. Bascue. 
S·f 
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NEWS OF THE AMERICAN POLITICAL ITEMS COLLECTORS 
WESTERN REGIONAL 
AUGUST 23 & 24 
Initial reservations for the 1980 
Western Regional in Seattle indicate 
a large turnout of collectors and 
dealers. A nationally-prominent 
speaker is expected for the Sunday 
banquet/breakfast, according to 
Cal Anderson, Meeting Chairman. 
The meeting is being held in the 
Seattle Center, site of the 1962 
World's Fair and the Space Needle, 
and within two blocks of the two 
convention hotels. For convention 
hotel reservations, contact: 
Best Western Executive Inn 
200 Taylor Avenue North 
Seattle, Washington 98109 
I person 
2 people 
2 people 
Travel Lodge 
I bed 
I bed 
l b~ds 
(by the Space Needle) 
200 Sixth Avenue North 
Seattle, Washington 98109 
$36 
$40 
$44 
I or 2 people I bed $38 
2 people 2 beds $41 
For bourse tables and Regional 
meeting information, contact: 
Meeting Chairman Cal Anderson, 
1501 Pike Place #72, Seattle 
Washington, 98109. Home: (206) 
622-5496, Office: (206)625-2441. 
The Pacific Northwest is an ex-
citing vacation area. Bring the fami-
ly and enjoy the first Regional in 
Washington state. 
EASTERN 
EXTRAVAGANZA TO 
BE HELD NOV. 7 & 8 
Big Apple and Mid-Atlantic 
chapters are holding a joint regional 
meeting the first weekend after Elec-
tion Day 1980. The meeting will be 
held at the Newark Airport Holiday 
Inn, site of the su'ccessful 1978 
1 Winter regional meet. 
The August/September Newslet-
ters will have registration and hotel 
information. Plan now to attend 
and fill out your 1980 collection 
while picking up a few choice 
"oldies," too. 
APIC CALENDAR 
AUGUST 
9 & 10 Wisconsin Chapter, La Crosse, Wise. For details, 
contact Tom Pahs, 2011 So. 20th St. La C ross.e , Wise. 
54flH. 
23. & 24 A PIC Western Regional (North West Political 
Collectors, Lewis & Clark, Northern California and 
Southern California Chapters). Seatt le Center, Seattle, WA , 
Contact: Cal Anderson, 1501 Pike Place, Apt. 72, Seattle; 
WA 98101. 
SEPTEMBER 
6 Nation's Capital Chapter, Washington, D.C. Ramada 
Inn-Falls Church, 1-495/Rt. 7. (Exit JOE) \0:00 a.m.-4:00 
p.m. For details, contact: Joe \l{asserman, I 1451 Cherry Hill 
Road, #102, Beltsville, MD 20705 . 
21 Northern California C hapter, 10:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. at 
Univ. of California Extension, 55 Laguna St., San Fran-
cisco. Contact Bo b Bowen , 1429 18th Avenue, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94122. 
27 Michigan Chapter, Kalamazoo, MI. For details, contact 
Ken Hosner, 5692 Comstock Ave., Kalamazoo, Ml 49001. 
27 Dixie C·hapter , Knoxville, TN. Ramada Inn West 
-Kingston Pike, 1-40175 West Hills Exit, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. , hotel 
reservations 800-228-2828. For details, contact: Andy 
Simon, 122 Indiana, Maryvi lle, TN 37801. 
OCTOBER 
5 Wisconsin Chapter, Milwaukee, Wise. For details contact: 
Joe Brown, 12103 W. Ohio Ave., Milwaukee,Wisc. 53227 
17 & 18 Chicago APIC Regional, ASCOT House, I \00 
So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, ILL. For details contac t: 
Nelson Chubb, Jr., I 130 So. Michigan Ave,, Chicago, ILL. 
60605 (NOTE DATE CHANGE.) 
24 & 25 Buckeye Chapter, Howard Johnson Motor 
Lodge, 1-71 and Ohio 161, Columbus, Ohio. For details con-
tact: Wayne Foster, 2523 Navarre Road, Columbus, Ohio. 
mm. 
NOVEMBER 
7 & 8 API C Eastern Regional (Mid Atlantic & Big Apple 
C hapters). Holiday Inn-Newark, 160 Hol iday Parkway, 
Newark, N.J. Contact: David Frent, P.O. Box 581, Belmar, 
N.J. 07719 
NOTE: For inclusion in the calendar, information must be sent to the Chapter Coordinator, Ms. Trudy Mason, three months be fore 
the event (205 East 78th St., New York, NY 10021). 
- . 
WARNING! 
Carl D. Gordon is. NOT an APIC member and hasn't been since 1978. By ac-
tion of the APIC Executive Board, Gordon would not have been readmitted in 
1979 (he didn't apply), nor will he be readmitted in the future. In late 1978, Gor-
don removed buttons worth over $1000 from an APIC member's store in 
Virginia. Subsequent legal action el)ded in his returning some items and making 
restitution for other items he had sold. APIC assumed at that time that he would 
no longer appe11r in our hobby, but that has not proven to be the case! Gordon 
has recently been using a business card for "White House Collectibles" which in-
dicates that he is a member of APIC. As a result of this card, a Pennsylvania 
member had the following experience, as quoted from a recent letter to President 
Bob Fratkin: "I was pleased that I escaped from a sticky situation unscathed. I 
am enclosing Carl Gordon's business c;;trd; and I will outline the chronology of 
my dealings with him. ~ 
A friend of mine, who has a political post and is a supporter of Edward Ken-
nedy, met Carl Gordon at a Maryland flea market. My friend purchased a large 
amount of EMK pins from Gordon and engaged him in conversation. Gordon 
stated that he had several rare Debs pieces for sale and that he was looking to sell 
his personal collection of over 600 rare pieces. At the mention of Debs pieces, my 
friend acquired Gordon's business card, and he sent it to me. 
I called Gordon and inquired about the Debs pins. He said that he wanted to 
trade them and requested that we exchange trade lists. I sent my list immediately, 
but I never received his. Upon further inquiries about his list, he stated each time 
that 'ithad been sent out several days ago,' but requested items from my list. 
When I finally informed him that I would not deal through the mail, but that I 
would drive to Silver Spring to pick up the Debs pins, he withdrew his trade 
offer." 
The above information does not prove that a fraud was being perpetrated, but 
it does suggest the use of extreme caution if you come into contact with Carl Gor-
don. 
CfffiCAGO REGIO.NAL 
October 17-18 
J Da e Markham has announced a 
date hallg·e fer the Chlcago APIC 
(CAPIC) Fall Regional meeting to 
October 17 .. . and 18 . The Ascot 
House at 1 South Michigan 
and Dave pro-
ng" meeting in 
and Ronald 
but at the present 
that the Friday b 
6PM to IOPM and 
bourse from 9 to 5. 
forthcoming, 
it is known 
will be from 
Saturday 
on over! 
APIC/LMS 
SITES DISPLA 
Norman Loewenstern had 
newspaper write-ups in Houston 
his display at Houston Baptist Col-
lege last month. Norman's items 
were shown in conjunction with a 
display by the Smithsonian Institu-
tion Travelling Exhibit Service 
(SITES), "5 Critical Elections." 
APIC's Library and Museum Ser-
vice is working with the Smithso-
nian in encouraging greater use of 
this interesting exhibit and coor-
dinating it with items from local 
APIC collections . Norman's 
display, which was very well receiv-
ed, was an example of this 
APIC/LMS-SITES cooperation. 
APIC IN THE NEWS 
In the past 6 weeks, articles 
political item collecting and API 
role in the hobby have 
Family Circle Magazine, New 
Magazine and Ford Times, 
Motor Company 
employees, dealers' show 
owners. New West· · 
Fishkin, past presid(!nt 
them California 
article appeared just p 
June 1 meeting. In 
after the Family Circle article ap-
peared, Joe Hayes reports that over 
50 APIC applications were re-
MEETING REP 
CHAPTER 
met June 15 in Los Angeles. 
publicity helped bring at-
to over 50 members and 
ors, including APIC Presi-
Bob Fratkin. A new slate of of-
were installed: Rob Clifford, 
Jeanne J ohnso 
r articles on 
bers have 
Beach (CA) 
the Ventura (CA) 
the Oxnard (CA) 
Scripps-Howard 
y paper), and a 
Bismarck (ND) Tribune, 
Jay Bryant's collection. 
former Deputy Secretary 
No . Dakota, and has a 
ND Congressional can-
was featured. Bob 
Fratkin intereviewed on KVEN-
AM(CA) in June . 
ne Heid reports that the May 
meeting of the Political Items 
of Kentucky (PACK) in 
Louisville was a fun-filled · day of 
"displaying, buying, selling, and 
trading." As usual at PACK 
meetings, the greatest demand was 
for rare or unusual Kentucky locals 
items. 
LEWIS & CLARK 
CHAPTER 
Dave Wilson, secretary, reports 
that Lewis & Clark met in January 
in Portland, Oregon; in April in 
Salem, Oregon; and July 20 in 
Portland . At the April meeting, 
known 1980 Oregon presidential 
and locals were featured. 
There is great enthusiasm being 
shown for the upcoming August 23 
and 24 Western Regional in Seattle, 
Dave reports. 
Send Newsletter 
Information to: 
Conrad J. Eberstein 
Editor, APIC Newsletter 
1619-17 Third Avenue 
New York, New York 
10028 
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'ltali~n Bridge Watergate' Ha s. a Tape, Too 
By PAUL HOFMANN 
SpeCial to The New York Tlmea 
TIJRIN, Italy - Somebody always ' , 
calls.· it ''the ;Italian . bridge Watergate'\" when~ver the ' ~ecent cheating charges-: 
are discussed m card clubs h~>re andt 
across the country. With thill summer's '• 
European . bridge . championships ap-
proaching, . the . affair . is mentioned fre-
quently these days. · . . • :. . .· .. . 
At st~ke·. in · the ohaaupians~s is the 
reputation of Ita·Jy's fabled Blue Team 
the suave winner of most CYf the -wOrtci .· 
titles during the last two decades. -~ · · · 
Italian bridge officials are tlle targetii 
of a whispering cainpll!ign ~llwng ttillt 
they have attempted to cover up . ~ 
scanda1 in which internationally known 
tollili~Mt player.s .;m~y be Jmpli<> t~. 
. The w .. t~. !ali liBel 1'$ btlu appl ed 
because proof . of tll,e ;aDeJ:r:d · skU)C:fUI-
~ery, , fs S.ai~ to be ~ibecf m l'n ff~U· 
sw!! 'tape recol'dl1JJ -61· a phone CJtnV41'· 
aation. 
'l1he tape . has been transcribed and 
re-recprde!;f,. ~ $Ome ~)'!e JJ'I'Pe9t 
1lhat tt cp41d l)ll.V'4 be"o.n ,i:J~ ' lpy, 
cutting; sp,~clng-.or o* tam(iedl:)J. 
The alleged cOnspiracy to oheat dur· 
~ng t01.1rq8Jl\~ts is supposed to have 
· mvolved ~a secret code whereby a 
· player was able, by the way he was 
hOlding ti: · · cigarette and mowng :his 
head, to signal to his partner tha.~ he 
was, say, holding a hand of spades. 
"We Itali·ans are cutting ·am extremely 
poor figure," &aJid Benito Garozzo, a 
Rome jeweler who arrived in Turin 
shortly after his team won the na-
tiona\ championships in the Adriatic 
seaport of Pellcara. 
"One can't live in the Italhl.n bridge 
world 'l!i11Y longer-it's too dirty," Gior-
gi·o Belloadonna,.one of the most famous 
players of the B·lue Team, remarked 
in Rome the other day. "I'm ~iUed with 
disgust. There is blackmail! and slander. 
If I weren't bound by ·a contract; I'd 
withdraw from tournament playing." 
Start Must 'Be Made 
In Biella, a prosperous 'city nell!l' here, 
I;eandro Burgay, an insurance execu-
tive and bridge writer who says ·he 
unrovered the clg~ette-code scandaol, 
sa:id: '.'The Mafia ·is a joke compared 
with this affillir. Bridge may . seem . a. 
smaJl.thing; but we must start restoring 
moraliity at some point." . 
The. president of the .Italian Bridge 
Federation, Luigi FiiPQ, co!l'unente~ 
.Brid~e play.er~ ,~oul~ ; t~rill. wi~~ · ·.4.~~~h.:t 
at ·drawmg th1_s 1qeal, wmnmg ·hand;··· · 
The Joker, of course, is C1 bit of 
artistic license:.· m~schie:f is :a.llegedly 
afoot among Italian_ ·professionals.;:· I . . , ·.· .. 
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·'Italian Bridge Watergate' Has Elusive Tape, Too 
to 18 months. The etlhics co~ission nal ((krges Qf ;raud against whoever Continued from First Page 
S.econd Section merely fnund thaJt: he had improperly had tampered with the recording. 
federation's ethics commission, s~tting aired his accus;ttions. Speai.fically, ibhe in~urance exec~tive 
in_ the S9Ufllem ~oo of 'Barl ha.llded Mr. Buorgay'~ charges wen~ l>ased on ?eno~ced.what he ~_was a spunous 
down a 'f liial v~ct ~ :£~  -la a tape re~~ of a 25-mmute tele- mseittol!l mto 1lhe ongmal tape that 
"Ct~c;i.pliD¥Y prooeedlngsd ·t'arm.ul!led;ut P!i~ne 1alk lf! Feb:uary. 1976. between would _clear Mr. Forquet of the susp-i-
$rtler ~~- .JSWed~ ~y ~ cilliies: hini and_. Bemoo Btaa,tclii of L!Vomo, a cion of having used tJhe cigarette code 
group in_' Vl~~J~.;in May 1_97.B. Whelll?by. · fo~ 'IOVOrld brl~ iilum:lp- l!III; • r£-r cheating. -
Mr. ~v; the sburce of the tK'fgi:."!'al In t hE} roover;~tiQE. ~ Ih-1!-n-cl\1 -al~ - " · . , . 
·h..>.. .. :,9~ - - -..r~ " ~ ·d-" Iegedly told Mr. Burgay about cheatin·g . A clear cover-up, Mr. Burgay scud 
-c ,_.,"& ll~COl>ltL.-v!ll$', ylt!S- S~ell cu . . . . • · • · 
.from ~h~ in4.'he f~ori for conspJracies.mvolvmg himself an~ such man mterv1ew. 
six years. '- other.BlueTeam stus'as Mr. Belladon- . The;_presidelllt.of the.It&ian federa-
BI -kmail Ch. D' • d na, P.tetro Forquet and Renato Mondo!· tJon, Professor FirpO, saki here that Mr. 
_ac arge 1Sm1sse fo. · Forquet's status was irrelevant now be-
The .V~Eh~entence had found tlhe .The status of that crucial. piece of cause "for pe-rsonal reasons" he would--
Biel!IJ,. -~ ~!:Y '·'Or _ tf'Y!~~ e'V'idenc~:>is som.~ing. ~ a m:l:'stery: n't pla_y, in ;ttie- forthcoming European ta:_bl~c!fmaU 1lis "':?' frlt{:i dt9 ·rtali:an The ethics commisSion, m Its Bari hear- chainp~ 
b t;tP,ge W!'Tld .cl;!~pionsfJlp :t:e-am:. ,. i.ngy did not Usten ... te· the Original tape. Professor Fil'po also mentioned that 
The Bari w¢iet i1l )'ebm;uy dn)pil:f!d because Mr. Burgay said thalt he had another player the . tape had seemed 
tbe, l:ila.c.~ .ge. and reduced: Mr. handed it to a state court in Milan. to incriminate, Mr. Mondolfo. couldn't 
Burgay's ~on mm· IIM!mbe'rshlp He said he had done so to press crimi- have made illegal signals with a ciga-
~-
re•bte "because he has quit smoking six 
years ago." -
When the Bie~lla insurance man was 
asked why he had taped his phQne talk 
with tthe Livorno champwn; he replied: 
"I made quite a ·number cif reoor~'-. 
ings. I ~ gathering material for a 
f--oc.k to .expc,ge corruption in t!-e ,_-,or'd 
of bridge.'' ·Mr. Burgay would not say 
when. the book would be published. 
Even players whose names are con-
t· ined in tile reco,rding t:J;Iat is at tthe 
center of the scandal express astonish.: 
ment that the ethlcs commission disre-
gard€<! irn;portant evidence, na~ly the.' 
criginal tape. ·· · 
"A clarificatiol!l must be broughrt 
about," said Mr. Belladonna. "The 
etbics commission, which is made up 
of bridge-playing lawyers and judges, 
m,ust explain its motives f{)r acting the 
way it did, otherwise the public will 
think somethilng is Wll'ong. litaly -is sup-
posed to be the crad-le of 1aw, but we 
J;i•ave lost oommon sense." 
. ~ft pDS"'T aM~ ( 
· - Rent ... a-Pro 
' ' - J 
AmatetltfS Seek.p.· 
~ 't., To Buy. Titles-
j . 
T 
Amafeurs Seek Titles With Rent-a-Pros 
~ .u..u .. "~!.tent rtay ' - ~ 
Second of' a series. 
By Bob Levey -
Wul\lngton ~Stat! Writer 
Rep; Cecil~ He:ftcl of Hawaii 
5tared gravely at the I3 cat& his was no time ·to worry. al»ut . .suc:h 
bridge ~er had just ap~ead on · b:ii1ing oonemns. 
a. table m an. a~ent. bouae. A$ the kl'biQera ·~ their 
baaemen\ near tbe National Zoo. chairs cioeer· ~ trying to take all 
It w.. JBJt. 5. 1981 opeoittg ' 13 tricka is . alwaYs hiP drmna in. 1 
day of t.be 917th Coogt85& F.miy. bridge - Heftel trumped a dia-
tbt aftemOQJ!, Heftei had.~ on mqnd. Then lie. played thM 
1 \be- HOWle floor. greeting ool- spades, a: club and. another dis-
leagues. But he lm:d decided he mond. Finally, :smiling, he showed 
~oouidn't - Tip O'Ndl's .•. _. bfa hand in triumph.. The ·rest of 
anymore," so just ~ the tricb ~ W& The gr4lld 
dusk, he had drifted. over to this .slam wa8 home. . 
bridge~ ~o:r known 8!! t.be .DG~ Along ~with 250.000 people in 
. pcmt·Ciieh Clpb. the Washington .aNa; Coon Heftel 
Now it was the last hand .of the has the· bridge bug.. In e. city that: 
· day~ and nearly $25 was riding on takes itse!f and itS work Rl'.iously, 
whether ~ ~· ·~ bri~e is taken, if pa;$]0le. more~ 
. D:lllike a giand slam m spa.dis, senously~ ,.-
doubled. in a penny-a-})Qint pme~ MC8t W ashingtoo bri(lge addicts . , 
, Heftel ~ ·a popular l&wmaker,. share twO cbaracteriati~ ~Jhey 
recentLy reelected to o. third ·tmn have ·~atge chunb of time that 
with 80 :peroent Of the vote', .. and Deed filling, and they do not have 
on ·thls day he technically w;as any other ho.bby that fi]b. ·~ 
~ the law by -playing .• bridge chunka quite .SC!. pleas~bly. ·Be-
.for monty with ll :retbed D.C. po- yond that;' .however, load 
Uceman, a ~!!Sed Cfll' sa1esntan BDd "bridgjesjj are a dr.'eme ~ • :. .,, - ,· 
a ·:newspaper reporter. ~ut this See B.BIDGE. A20~ t:ol. l ·. . 
:! l ~ • w •• ,, , "!""-,, . J 

N'i~ s::ru.'""~ e 1 
Voluntary.cq 
St •t• ., ·er1 1zat1on 
Campaign 
BylbeAsaocfated Pial ' 
The signs are ®11>'· a~~:~&Ut sub-
way cars, wbkhare•orten OI!J?WJ$81Y.ely 
overpopulated the,rn lves.11M)" read~ 
··u muuon Am~ 'fl•ve ~ ~anent blrlll dllitrol OVW' all Otlier 
me~;~~ ( 
'fll,etlp are~Whrk of the AssoCi-
atlQfl.lor Volun.t',Jry~tton, a pri- . 
vattrgr®p Uiat eXto&s sterilization as a 
form of p(IJIUiatlon GQQtrol and as a ··. ~ 
way of ~men aiJ!d women from 
tbetearot·ha~na unPJ~chU~· 
Tbie,&:ssbc)h.liOIHfn1y ~ytlli'Ded 
to adv.erUiJlila to.adY'IAQI tle·cause of 
~·~- t'tlba,( ,l(tjri)i1atfohi. 
It Is"" Offlclals COilcede, ca aensitive sub-
ject lndtmPwum~debateinthe · 
Oqaiilration as 1t w~ the adver-
Us-CQUld beclolneW@JWly. 
The decision ""M to•p,~d. ~ 
year, ads ~ ~· tn tbe mqa. 
zines Pentbouse.W Ms. And now~ 1D 
3,000 subway cars, the message is get-
lid~ afOUI'Xf.- . 
"The phoM,basa"t stopped rinstin2," 
said MirliUI) R~ 9 years old, ihe 
group's ~~- She pointed to a 
bUtt<Jft. on bU lek!phoq,e, the number 
~t.eel in tile eut;way adS,; during the 
Internew, tt.was ~ 4&$ for more 
Uum'a(tw~. 
ReidiOh to the fl7.(_,. campaign 
has bee.n r,nbi:ec:t.,. 'Wrve bad a lot of 
ami.!! p:IIJW c:loW1!, .tom up.•• said Mrs. 
R~aberi. 1'It ~tin Sensitive sub-
ject. The city is made up of minorities, 
and it has been a sore subject with mi-
nority groups ... 
Minorities fear that sterilization 
may be used to eradlcate·their nation-
alities or races; that bigots may talk 
,\IDtrittlril, ·liU~ men or women 
~ h.avb'tg the ~UGn$. or might 
ltet1Uze dieq1 wif!kJUt th8lr pet'tDi!-
•. These tbinp ba\'e, happened. 
"And every time it happens, it sets us 
..._,. __ bade " Mrs. Ruben said. "We're 
ta:nid bytbatitrv.d ~ . • 
. Mrs. Ruben says the group supports 
sterilization for anybody, not just mi-
norities; for men and women, not just 
one sex. ''The one who is most firmly 
convinced, the one who feels it is nec-
essary to end his or her fertility should 
do it," she said . . t In 1943, the group split off from a D9W defun<:t organization over the ISW' of l~'' - a school of 
tboyfht. ~~red prosressive early 
Jin tbi5 a!'ri'twy, wtddl SJ.td lbatretar-. 
dation could be eradicated by remov-
ing i~ .from the gene pool, by steriliza-
tion 1f. necessary. 1be association op-
posed the theory. . 
· association disassociated itSelf 
tlUIP compulsoey and selective sterili-
zlltiOil whllc at the same time fighting 
for the right of voluntary sterilization, 
which was prohibited or limited in lame ~~ms; · , 
A· ~wr ba.ttl~ront. was the "120 
rule,• \llhiClll: JVas ·supported by the 
An'ler:tean·CO,Uep'O)! Ci)ijstetMcians and 
G~oatsts. 8.tld ~ the 196o's 
amow~ted· to the prevaflmg criterion 
tor hosP!- that E*10rmQd-stm"Uza-tions~ U:nde,r tt, SQme.bospi~refuMd 
to perform sterilizations unless a 
woman's age multiplied by the num-
ber of bet children totaled 120, Mrs. 
Ruben said. 
Most of those battles were won by 
the mid-1970's, but Mrs. Ruben says 
the war is not over. 
I • 
B"':f(•tb f\JEWS~- · I M~ 91 r·3 
Gay Ex-Scout Files Suit 
L.A. Times- Washington Post Service 
LOS ANGELES - Timothy Curran, a 19-year-old 
student at the University of Califorilia, Los Angeles, 
filed suit Thursctay to force the Boy Scouts of America 
to reinstate him as a member and leader although he is 
homosexual. 
Young Curran had been a /scout in Berkeley's 
Troop '37 since 1975 and applied 18 months ago to be a 
"Scouter," an adult leader. But he claimed he lost his 
membership after council executives saw an article last 
summer in the Oakland Tribune quoting him as an 
"outstanding gay youth." 
David Park, attorney for the national Boy Scouts of 
America Inc., said the organization is a private one and 
has the legal rights to establish religious and other re-
quirements for membership. "The Boy Scouts ask that 
a leader in the organization believe in a supreme being, 
that he adhere to the law of the land''- the government 
of the United States- and that he not be a homosex-
ual," Mr. Park said, 
·!b.~ SJ.~it filed by the American Civil Liberties 
Union claims that the policy violates young Curran's 
and other gays' constltutiom\1 rights to equal protection 
of the law, privacy, freedom of religion and speech. 
Homosexual ~ 
Loses Bid to 
Rejoin Scouts :-
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Timothy Curran, 19, expelled ' 
from the Boy Scouts for his ,I 
avowed homosexuality, has lost 
an attempt at reinstatement. 
Superior Court Judge Robert 
Well ruled Tuesday that order-
ing the Boy Scouts of America 
to reinstate young Curran 
would Violate the freedom-of-as-
sociation rights of other scouts. 
He threw out the suit by Mr. 
Curran and the National Gay 
Task Force, which soug,ht rein-
statement and $300,000 
damages. 
Judge Well ruled that Mr. 
Curran's lawyers failed to 
prove that the Boy . Scouts, 
chartered by the federal · gov-
ernment, Violated federal or 
state laws governing voluntary 
organizations. He said there is 1 
no law stating a voluntary 
group "may be forced to open 
its membership rolls to all who 1 
apply except when membership 
• . . is a practical and economic 11 
necessity." 
Young Curran, a student at I 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles, was an Eagle 
Scout in Berkeley Troop 37. He 
sued the Mount Diablo Council 
of scouts after he was expelled 
on grounds his homosexuality 
did not provide a good example 
for younger scouts. 
•"" ..,.!"'...., ... ~, .a: ••~ .A vua.te; - ~ 
g~{0 ~o; fcf J"'-L'1fll vu' ~ Scouts Oust Klan Aide,.3 
n SHELTON, Conn. (AP)- Officials of both the 
:l Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts confirmed Monday 
that James W. Farrands, Connecticut commander 
of the Invisible Empire of the Ku ~ux Klan, had 
been dismisSed from his scouting posts. 
Mr. Farrands, 46, one of the organizers of a 
KKK weekend rally in Meriden, told the Evening 
Sentinel of Ansonia that he had not treated blacks 
'differently from Whites in his work with the 
scouts. He was a Boy Scout Troop leader and a 
Girl Scout Brownie leader. 
. Officials of the two scouting organizations said 
they were shocked and surprised to find that one 
of their scoutmasters was a leader in the KKK. 
ir.l's Ouster 
rom Boy Sco~ts 
~ Spl.l'rs :Lawsu.it 
- As.,ociatP(l Press 
NORMAN, Okla. -The parents of a 9~year­
old Bi 1 will go tp oqurt this week to pr.ess,a s u.il 0 ilV.El.t' tl r oll&ter 'from lhe Cub SC:outs. ("'6 The parents of Marystephanie Constantikes 
filed a $250,000 fe<Jeral sex-discrimination suit 
against the Boy· Scouts .of America when she 
was booted out of the group after nearly a y~ar. 
(J) "She won all the main awards and even got 
~ the Silver Arrow for outstanding achievement in the Cub Scouts," said her mother, Joy Constantikes. When Marystephani~ won the Pinewood 1 
Devbyi in which the scouts carve cars from ~ wood and race them down an incline, "that real-
l . :.. ly cemented her place in the troop," said .. Mrs. 
C"'"!:Constantikes. 
-.- The ouster came when Marystephanie want• 
.$ ed to go with her brother, who also was a Cub Qll. Scouts, to summer day camp this year. 
"We filled out the papers and sent them in 
along with the money," said her father, John 
Constantikes, an attorney. "Then we got a letter 
from the Scouts and our 1110ney back. ifhe letter 
said they hadn't known that Marystephanie was 
a girl. 
"When she joined she filled out three sets of 
papers with her name on them. One went to the 
national, one to the regional and one t6 the 
local. TtJey are trying to say they didn't know 
she was a girl." 
The Boy Scouts don't see it as .Sex 
discrimination. , -
"The issue from our point of view has noth-
ing to do with sex discrimination," said ·Scout 
spokesman Brantly Hudson. "We are a private 
membership organi~ation and as such are able 
to determine our membership ,requirements."·' · 
Mr. Hudson said the decision ·1o bar Marys-
tephanie was not a matter of local judgment but 
"is based on.national policies and decisions." .. 
He said girls are permitted in the Explorer 
program, which is open. to youths from · high 
school through age 20. There are programs for 
younger girls similar to the Cub Scouts, he 
a~ded. 
.. .r-;- • .. - ij ...-.. . ... 
t5~AIO N~S 8 'l""W·8;l 
Cub Sto11t Ban On Girl Upheld A.?J 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -
The Boy Scouts of America has 
a Mnstltutianal 11'\ght to boo· 
g1r ls irom b.'t«.el'p.inJI d :tib 
ScOuts~ v.s. Ols ,net .fuclge J"u.-
tlber Eubaolts r\l.lt'd ~hu ~ay, 
sayitlg th~ o gani.ZaUon a.ct d 
W1thln i:ts r:ights in d.en)ting 
m.etnl;lijtshin to Marystepllan1. 
Toffie'' Consw,ntil<;~. 9, of 
Norman, Ol(Ja. 
Her father, John Constan-
tikes, flied a $250,000 lawsuit in 
June against the Boy Scouts of 
America, the Cub Scouts and 
the Last Frontier Council of the 
Boy Scouts, saying his daugh-
ter's constitutioncil right of 
freedom of association was 
denied by the scouts. Judge 
Eubanks agreed with scout offi-
cials' contention that they hav~ 
a. constitutional right to limit 
membership to males. 
THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JANUARY 3, 1982 
New Charity Coalitions Challenging 
Longtime Dominance of United Way 
By ROBIN HERMAN 
In a challenge to the United Way of 
Tri-State, which for years has main-
tained nearly exclusive access to com-
panies in the metropolitan area, new 
coalitions of charities are beginning to 
solicit donations in the work place. 
This new competition, which has 
come in reaction to Federal cutbacks 
and the R._eagan Administration's ef-
forts to pas!f~ong tp tbe-J»riYAte ~Qr. 
pate~: reiSHtillj biUty for ~i.lil. ~ 
grams, is be1ng Viewed as a threat by of. 
ficials of the local United Way. Over the 
years it has provided funds for hundreds 
of charitable agencies in New York City 
and nearby areas of upstate New York, 
New Jersey and Connecticut. 
"The competition for charitable con-
tributions has probably never been as 
keen as it is today," said John F. McGil-
licuddy, chairman of the board and 
president of the Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust Company and head of the 1981-82 
Tri-State drive. 
In a pamphlet to potential contribu-
tors, he says: "Corporations are being 
inundated with requests for donations 
because of Federal cutbacks. Organiza-
Uons that had relied on Government 
grants are now making direct appeals. 
What we have is a whole new ball game 
.John F. McGUilcuddy, bead of 1981· 
82 United Way of Tri-State drive 
"What we have is a whole new ball 
game, not just another campaign." 
- notjustanothercampaign.'' . -------------l'he~nl. coiJl~ISk priDCipally t!w 
tolew 'York B.laclt UMed F;bn,{f abd the 
Wom"''l!l Pl,i.ndlq ,cau~n. ~ ma® 
I:I.P of newer ~~Uelt lhl:t. iltl not ttreet 
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tors. The black executives pointed out, 
said Mr. Barnes, "that the human serv-
ice needs were not being met by the 
United Fund" and that nonmember 
agencies were in dire need of support. 
' 'We'd Better Do Something' 
Mr. Barnes said the latest competi-
tion from the New York Black United 
Fund would serve as "an ~mpetus for 
summer for help from the Greater New 
that exploration to connnue, • 1 York Fund's special allocations pro-
He said the competing initiatives had gram. 
made officials of the Greater New York "We were told we were too small and 
Fund feel that "we'd better do some-
1 
I too unstructured for them to fund and 
thinganddosomethingsubstantial.'' we should have a full-time executive di· 
One of the more controversial organi- rector," said Sonia Levin, a member of 
zatlons that the Greater New York Fund the project's board of directors. "We 
does not finance is Planned Parenthood would have to increase our budget, but 
of New York, which last attempted t9 our staff Is too busy with direct services join the United Way in the early 1970's. to spend time on fund-raising. We've 
The admission of Planned Parenthood beeri around 10 years. we felt that shows 
was opposed then and is still opposed by a stability. 
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of New "They were very helpful,but we 
York. The archdiocese objects to couldn't fit into their framework. We 
Planned Parenthood's promotion Qf think we're very effective as a small 
abortion rights and to the fact that it agency." 
provides abortion services. Instead the counseling project has be-
According to Alfred F. Moran, execu- come one of 15 charter members of the 
tive director of New York Planned Par- women'l'l'Fundlng Coalition, which an-
enthood, the United Way told his organi- nounced· its formation at a news confer-
zation not to apply for membership be- ence just two and a half weeks ago. 
cause "we were too controversial.'' Oues Checkoff1Sought 
The Rev. Edward O'Brien, a spokes-
man for the New York Archdiocese, said One of the main new competitors for 
in an interview that the archdiocese United Way is the National Black 
woUld withdraw from the United Way If United Fund, which formec;l a New York 
Planned Parenthood were to become a branch about a year ago .. Dissatisfied 
member. Furthermore, he said, the with the number of black-run groups 
archdiocese would discourage Catholics that were receiving money from the 
fromgivingtotheUnitedWay. · ' 
Criteria Not Met 
Some charities cannot meet United 
Way's criteria for financing because of 
the way they are organized. The fund 
believes that it has a duty to be "ac-
countable" to donor5 by financing only 
charities with an acceptable m!lnage- 'I 
ment structure. 
A case in point is the Women's Coun-
seling Project, a Manhattan group that 
provides crisis counseling and refers 
I 
women to health, career, legal and so-
cial service programs. The project, 
which has a $30,000 bud et, . a plied last 
Arthur H. Barnes of United Way's 
committee on special allocations 
Competing tnt~iatives · made offi-
cials of the Greater New York Fund 
feel that "we'd better do something 
and do something substantial." 
Greater New York Fund, it has pressed 
for the paflt!ll checkoff privilege in a 
number of corporations and has met 
with some success. 
Recently Bell Laboratories in New 
1 ersey agreed to allow its_employees to 
pledge payroll deductions lo the Na-
tional Black United Fund, and the New 
York Black United Fund will be allowed 
to solicit employees at the International 
Business Machines Corporation in West-
chester County. The New York City 
Housing Authority has also told the New 
York Black United Fund that it will 
allow payroll checkoffs next year. 
Last June, the Federal · Government 
decided to allow 20 additional national 
charities, incl'!:lding the National Black 
United Fund and the National Organiza-
tion for Women Legal Defense and 
.Education Fund, to solicit contributions 
from its employees. 
"United Way is the brainchild of cor-
porate America," said Kermit Eady, dl. 
rector of the New York Black utlited 
Fund. "The board Js made up of co~ 
rate executives. They view Blac)t 
United . Funds as competition to t~e 
United Way." 
Sophisticated Technique 
Indeed, Calvin E. Green, the new 
president of United Way of Tri-State, 
says multiple payroll checkoffs would 
dilute the United Way campaign and 
work counter to the original purpose of 
this kind of consolidated appeal - to 
simplify office giving and save com-
pany time spent accommodating solici• 
tors for different charities. 
Over the years, United Way has devel- I 
oped a sophisticated office technique. It 
relies on volunteers within the compa-
nies to organize the appeal and make 
personal solicitations, thus saving con-
siderable administrative costs. 
United Way provides companies with 
a graduated chart that suggests what is 
a "fair sh~te" contribution by an em-
ployee based on gross annual income. 
For example, people earning $20,000 are 
asked to contribute $180, or 0.9 percent 
of their income. Employees earning 
$40,000 are asked for $640, or 1.6 percent 
of income, as their fair share. EmQlOY· 
Alfred F. Moran, the director of 
·Planned Parenthood of New Vork 
United Way told his .organization 
not to apply for membership be-
cause "we were too controversial." 
' ees earning $75,000 are asked for $1,875, 
or 2.5 percent of income. 
' "This is a guideline for people so they 
can evaluate their giving in relationship 
to what others in a similar income 
bracket are contributing," said Mr. 
Green, the Tri-State president. "People 
.. wantto know what others are giving." 
Approach Is Assailed 
Mr. Green El~phasized, however, thllt 
the decision to ·use the fair-share chart 
lies with each company and that ''giving 
is a very personal thing- no one can tell 
anyone what to give." 
Nonetheless, some employees of large 
companies have complained that the 
fair-share technique constitutes coer-
cion. The Koch administration has used 
that word to explain in part why the city 
does not now allow United Way a check-
off privilege with city employees• pay-
checks. The city also is in ~ quandary 
over how to clioose among the many 
charitable organizations that have 
asked to use payroll deduction. 
Two low-level management employ-
ees at the New York Telephone Com-
pany recently complained to The New 
York Times that their superiors had 
used ·••pressure tactics" after the em-
~loyees had given less than what senior 
manag,ement had recommended as 
·tllelr ta1t contribution to United Way of 
Tri-State. 
Frank McCarthy, general chairman 
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Poster May: G·ive Club Handle on SusP.ect 
'CBers Band Togetheli 
to Catch a Thief 
By JAMES STAAS 
News Tonawanda Hunmu 
A Kenmore citizens band radio 
club has borrowed a page from the 
FBI in its search for its former 
president who · allegedly ran off last 
November with . the club's $449 
treasury, a $2,500 loan from a disa-
bled club member and the equip-
ment from a restaurant he rented. 
The club is distributing wanted 
posters throughout the area, offer-
ing a reward for information lead-
ing to the arrest and conviction of 
Thomas Caulfield, also known by 
his CB handles of Cookman, Heavy 
and Toby. 
The poster shows a photograph 
of Caulfield in a cowboy hat and 
vest at a "coffee break" for area 
CB clubs in South Buffalo Nov. 11, 
shortly before he disappeared. 
It asks anyone who knows where 
he is to call Kenmore Police Detec-
tive Kevin Penke, who is handling 
the investigation of the club's com-
plaint against him. 
"lt was the club's idea ," Detec-
tive Penke said. "They had the 
posters printed, called me and 
asked if they could put them. up. 
They're pretty mad at him." 
He said arrest warmnts have 
been issued for Caulfield, 44, who is 
charged with tWo counts of third-de-
gree grand larceny · in the theft of 
the treasury and $750 worth of res-
taurant ·equipment. ' 
No charges have been filed for 
his alleged failure to pay back the 
$2,500 personal loan because that 
doesn't fall under the criminal 
code, the detective said, but a civil 
suit is possible. 
The story began about a year 
ago when Caulfield opened his 
Cookman's Restaurant at 885 Mili-
tary Road in Kenmore, leasing the 
restaurant and the equipment. 
Some of • the Kenmore public 
works employ.ee~ who frequented 
the restaurant, ribt far from the vil-
lage's public works garage, used to 
talk to him about CB radio. 
Eventually, he installed· a CB 
unit in the restaurant and started a 
club last spring with five members. 
, The 885 CB Radio Club met inonthly 
in his restaurant. 
The club soon grew . to 26 mem-
bers, mostly from the Ken-Ton area 
and as the treasury_ grew, the presi-
~nt stall' ted a5klng, his treasurer, 
Citirrlll~ ~1'~1 to sign blank 
checks for club ·expenses. 
"He u'sed on:e of those checks to 
clean out the treasury," Ms. De-
George said, VI had no experience 
as a treasurer, and I trusted him." 
She recailed discovering the 
money missing around the middle 
of November. 
"We ·invited about 60 people 
from CB clubS.jn Canada and West-
ern New York to a coffee break at 
the restaurant," she said. '"'But 
when we arrived there Jhat 
evening, the restaurant was closed, 
the dishes and furniture gone and 
the place a mess." ' 
Caulfield never showed up that 
night to open the restaurant for the . 
coffee break, so the club members 
.took their guests to a nearby dou~h-
nut shop for coffee and later t.o a 
bar for drinks and a snack. 
After returning to find the res-
taurant closed .the next day, the 
club members became suspicious, 
and MS. DeGeorge . checked the 
club's bank account, which she dis-
covered bad been closed. 
"He even left without paying the 
$2,500 he borrowed from our dub 
vice president who has multiple 
sclerosis and can't work," Ms. De.- · 
George said. · · 
She said Caulfield allegedly told 
the man there was a lien on the res-
taurant and he needed $2,500 by 
December to keep his restaurant 
open. 
The club s~arted distributing its 
wanted . posters last month and al-
though they haven't yet led to Caul-
field's arrest, Ms. DeGeorge said 
they have produced several reports 
of Caulfield being seen on Buffalo's 
West Side, 
"There also have been reports of 
him showing up on the CB radio 
locally," she said. "But he's not 
using .a handle or call letters, and 
he signs off when he hears some-: 
body who might recognize hi"! 
voice." 
The club has saturated the Ken~ 
Ton area with the posters, putting 
them in truck stops and restau-
rants. One even showed up on the 
Municipal Building bulletin board. · 
"We tried to put it in the Ken-
more post office, but they wouldn't 
let us," Ms. DeGeorge said. ''They · 
said their boards are for the FBI's 
most wanted criminals." 
She added that the gr(llip plans 
to mail the posters 10 CB clubs 
throughout the country. "We don't 
want him pulling the same stunt" 
somewhere else," she said. 
In addition to its poster cam-
paign, the . club has changed it's 
nam~ to Kelly's Korner CB Radio 
Club for its new meeting place on 
Delaware A venue and selected a 
bookkeeper as treasurer. 
"We want to make s11re t.bi.B 
doesn't happen again," ' MS. ()e.. 
George saitL,. 
. "\t-r. . ~~ "A..b\1~ . • • c I 
Trtal uv·er l3r1dge Cheattng to Begtn 
By ROBERT LINDSEY 
/ SpedaltoTbeNewYortTtmel 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21- A tri~ is 
scheduled to begin· in a Los Angeles 
CQUrtroo,m ·MabdM" In will~ we otthc -
princ:lJ*l iSSl:l~Will ·be' wtteUlel' twu~oJ 
ADteXtc;a'!lletalrlg bfidti!pl~ ·U(Id 
••c:ougbs Aild &nlffs a:s a c::QdEl wtth 
wh(cijm~t. 
Tlitl, ~~t Lan:Y !loben and Dr:. 
Rlehard ICI~I ~~ ' frO;m tb.!= 
Altiertca .Con~Qi Bridg.e Lea.gue m 
ltm~ J#r1 llltfit tbey were :!1:~ · 
ot ehea~ bY lMgue olficla&; '11\ey . 
~u.int:ty,- ~eJ'ltm that they bill:l 
~tea, ~eCJJlt4t they had been 
cpe~ inhl ~t~. demanded 
reinstatement and sued the league for 
$40 million. The league is the nation's 
principal contract bridge organiza-
tion.· 
The two players said that by coerc-
ing them to resign from the league, the 
otftCM!I lad depnvw.thenl of the op-
pPrt\lltiHy ~ practJclf U,w!r sldlls in in-
tefQ!i'\~ c.om~tiU9f!. 'Effort$. tosett~e: ~I!-CI!IB out of court 
.,."1/e ~on; spasmodically since 1978, 
most :reoenUy last week. But no agree-
ment was reached, and ~e case will go 
10 trialc b&fore..J\ldge W'illlam --p. frog~ 
born of the Los Angeles County Su- _ 
perior Court. 
World of Large Egos 
The.j*Y,trla:l, possibly the fh~t ever 
in this country over cheating at cards, 
is expected to lay ope,n and provide in-
sight into the world of major league 
bridge competition at . the highest 
levels, a world, according to people 
wbO know .ft:, of lBJ11e ego1Ulnd brittle 
t:Am-~ta. . 
· In pal'tiiCUJa:r ,)t ·wifi focus 011 ·Q}a 
gwek ds.e: w...plOPlini!neB il;l nauon~~,t 
brJdge t,efU'h ~pinnshlps of w . 
.CoiiBD an41lr. :I,C.a:tz, tos Angeles res! 
dE!dls w110 ~&YiJJ8 bndge I.W ~~=an~mt~~~i= ft~Ject gmup Qt brtdp~l'I.UI, 
diisUiwttcy. Nimberf:iti a few d~:,,t m~, tlte-
br:ldgl! ·~pbly'fitiltcl~y at a~ 
~Ugl®s bn1fsi:! ' qubij aroww 'tlfa 
=
·. Whlle mlllly-l'iiVe .ot~mr oceu. 
Pi . - Dlt. Katz li-'~ ph)r.s~ -
ath,8rs.- IJke·,lU, CoileD, eam thW nv 
-;, 
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Bridge Dispute Settled Out of Court 
ByROB~RTLINDSEY 
Spocia1 to TbeN-Yorl< TUDeS 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 23 - The 
Amertcan tootPct B~ League 
andnm·torml!!t inen'ilien, nr. Ri&ant 
Katz and Larry Cohen, both of whom 
resigned in l!m after being accused of 
cheating, reached an out-of-court sett-
~lt!U.Imt .MiindaY niBbt it!. a~~~ 
suittbathad ·shaken tbe loftiest~ 
« .the'~· ~
-~ . 
, U:Qder tbe .setu~. DeitllleF side 
admitted gui]tor ~~
prding :ils -n~~e m ·tbi ~~ ~ 
---~ ~ 
Reprinted from 
Wednesd(ly's issue. 
·bOth Si®scaiJPE!'l,HEd-ttJ ~·IXIintS 1n 
thesettJemeot,.'wmch :Left"~. 
at least PJil!J.icl)rt ~ ou~ pf -~ .iJ:npropeiif.les. ·inlOI~ tbe 
tWo l!~ tiad ocOOm:d at th,e 
league's l!m international team trial$ 
in Houston. 
The two sides agreed that Dr. Katz 
and Mr. Cohen would be readmitted as 
full nielQbem tO tbe ~ lmme!ti" 
~But jtwai; ~ tMt they 
c:ould Jl(lt·ptay  ~<UI 
~~liCJQ for, aJ. least two 
years. 
League to Pay$75,-
1be league, the nation's principal 
sanctioning organization for national 
and intematimal ~ also 
a.Jreed tbat ita.J:iabili.ty-iD:sJD:laDc:e car-
:iierwouJid payDr. Eatzaadlllr.. ~ 
$75,000 to help COYer the Clllllt at tllelr 
leeJezpemesduriDgthelqdispute.. 
~~was~ated ,aut'­
~:.an~.-~~an 
l\fcnday.--t,he .. dafiiatcase was to :&ve 
pt,e to t;naJ. priJH;I.pally by .R.ollen., 
~T J•., ' tbe leagl'ie'sJaW)rertand ~ 
!tiletl: Im~ ~ the 
pia~. Pr: Katz Wid Mt")Q)Jlen arid 
~Officials r,t~ ~~also~ 
'"""--..C' ... . . - ~ 
!"" .......... 
~ecordibl1Q :the, agreemeot,_ if Dr. 
Katz: and Mr.< OllleB Wimt to, pl~; as 
partnl:!'5 in league:, ~petition. : they, 
:o:i~nqoest,~to40 so-~ 
the.league's bOatdl which wiU,nt,l't.co. 
sidef'lbe matteillerate M$rcb 1.1.984. 
ne settlem-~y ~.a 
bat:t\8. tJ~at'baa divided tbe ~ of 
Ameri. ·ea:~s~hrtd~ pia~. but 
ended tbC . . ~t; UnUSlW ~ ·~ .. ~ ~ sD~Hs·· 
[Lat! ~~ as-a~~im cllea~wo.gdbe~"bra Jmy. 
~. ,diSIOtte begM fi'9'e, 'feal:S •• 
Wben~,Coben~Dr. K'atzresigned: 
fnlm tbe-leagueaftetbeillg accused by 
officials of sending improper signals .to 
each otber over the bridge table by 
coughing and sneezing. ' . 
The officials later said that they had 
been puzzled by what they regarded as 
the players' Wlusual perception . In 
choosing the card that they played in 
cpetiinga band. and they said they had 
PJ:'OQJ tMf. tl1m! was a pattern between 
the c:oog1IS mxl sniffing and the Cards 
that the two held. 
After the players sUblnittoo their 
resignations, which included an "apol-
ogy" to teammates for \DlSpecified 
acts, they denied they had cheated and 
asserted that they had. Peen coerced 
infO .reslghlng. 7l_)ey demanded retn-
tmem~ arid '~ "the"' teague tor 
m&Rlhan-$4Dmilti0ii. - ·· 
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